
oRLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD MANAGEMENTS RESPONSE TO TIlE INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' MANAGEMENT I.E'I'rER, CONTINUED Management's Response Concur. The Finance and Budget Departments will collaborate to determine the applicability of Attachment C relative to State/Local-Wide Ce.nU-d Service Cost Allocation Plans to ensure compliance with the new OMB A-87. Reimbursement received through the state's indirect cost plan may eliminate the need to allocate costs for central setwice costs. Differences were noted in our review of the mathematical calculation of the Maintenance of Effort support performed for the Title I program. The impact of the differences, $1,046,386, appeared to have no effect on the ultimate conclusion reached by program personnel. We recommend that a second review of the calculation be perfonued to ensure that nay error that could affect the conclusion would be detected. 
Management's Response Concur. The Budget Department and the Title I staff will develop a second review procedure to ensuTe that the mathematical calculation for the Maintenance of Effort support is verified. In one out of twenty-five student files exan'tined in the IDEA program, the parental permission sheet was n~ signed ~ dated. We recom~r~nd a sample audit of files by the IDEA program personnel and/or spot review of files to assist in ensuring all appropriate forms are approved and are included in the students' files. 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD MANAGEMENT'S RESPONSE TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' MANAGEMENT L,ETI'ER, CONTINUED Management's Response Concur. For 1996-97, arbitrage calculation needs were performed as an ancillary service of the investment advisor contract and through general advice from bond counsel. Though management believes that it handled this matter adequately during fiscal 1997, due to the increased number of bond issues, it agrees that formal action, including development of a timeline, should be taken to ensure that arbitrage calculations are performed on a timely basis and to "allow for cash management planning. For fiscal year 1997-98, this process will be addressed through the use of outside assistance for all issues. As described above, the School Board has had significant missing fixed .'Lsset items during the year. To determine proper treatment of items purclmsed with Federal funds, the School Board should contact its cognizant agent to ensure compliance with appropriate regulatkms. Management's Response Concur. An analysis by age and funding source will be made of the missing items. Fixed Asset staff will contact the respective cognizant agencies to determ'me and follow the appropriate to satisfy compliance requirements. Under OMB Circular A-87, the School Bored should review allowable costs that can be charged to Federal program.,; that are currently being paid by the General Fund, such as post-retirement benefits, and obtain written clarification of uncertain area.,; from its granting agencies. Management's Response Concur. The Finance Department will do a review of allowable costs under OMB A-87 that can be charged to Federal programs but that are currently paid by the General Fund and not reimbursed under the state's indirect cost program. For any uncertain areas, written guidance will be obtained from the granting agencies. Wire transfers are performed by individuals on an authorized list. However, an approved list of bank accounts to which transfers can be made to or from has not been created to ensure that the financial institutions are aware of appropriate accounts to transfer funds to or from. 
Ma nagement's Response Concur. An authorized bank account list wili be distributed to banks. The School Board should review the applicability of Circular No. A-87, Attachment C --- State/Local-Wide Central Service Cost Allocation Plans, to ensure compliance with the new A-87. This Attachment addresses governmental units which "provide certain services, such as motor pools, computer centers, purchasing, accounting, etc., to operating agencies on a centralized basis. Since federally- supported awards are performed within the individual operating agencies, there needs to be a process whereby these central service costs can be identified and assigned to benefited activities on a reasonable and consistent basis. The central service cost allocation plan provides that process. All costs and other data used to distribute the costs included in the plan should be supported by formal accounting and other records that will support the propriety of the costs assigned to Federal awards." 
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD 
MANAGEMENTS RESPONSE TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' MANAGEMENT LETTER, CONTINUED * Procedures to reconcile payroll expense to Ills Form 941 are not being performed. With increased scrutiny by the IRS, we recommend that the School Board review its payroll reporting procedures and ensure adequate control and review procedures are in place. This is another area, 1RS compliance, that Internal Audit could provide assistance to management in assessing processes. Management's Response Concur. The Internal Audit Department will be, asked tO perform a review of payroll reporting procedures to ensure that adequate control and review procedures are in place. Also, a procedure will be implemented to reconcile payroll expense at least quarterly to IRS Form 94l. ~ As recon~nended in the prior year, the School Board should prepare accrual basis balance sheets and income statements for all funds peritxlieal]y throughout the year. Audit adjustments are still being identified after year-end for areas that could be addressed during the year, such as sick and vacation leave, self-insure, d liabilities, and the impact of new GASB pronouncements. 

Management's Response Concur. During the 1996-97 fiscal year, a portion of the additional financial reporting procedures recommended in the prior year management letter were implemented. Beginning with the interim financial report for the quarter ended December 31 1997, accrual basis balance sheets and income statements will be prepared. As part of this process, quarterly close-out procedures similar to year-end will be performed. The goal will be to minimize/eliminate substantial adjustments at year-end. ~ The class, grade and step of three of ten Child Nutrition employees were not updated in Personnel Department recoxzls. Upon further discussions with the Personnel Department, the update of the Child Nutrition files is behind schedule and is being addressed. Munagement's Response Concur. Updating of employee files in the Human Resources Department should be on a current basis. Currently, this requires manual updating of each employee's hard copy file. In recent years, there have been several School District-wide raises which have increased the amount of required updating. Because of the amount of staff workload, this procedure has lagged slightly behind. However, the updating problem is being addressed. 
~ Only one of several authorized signatures is required to obtain stocks held in safekeeping. Two authorized signatures and/or documentation of internal authorization received prior to obtaining stocks held in safekeeping should be required. Management's Response Concur. All requests for withdrawals of securities from safekeeping will be made under dual signatures 
~ With recen! bond issues, the School Board should develop a timeline on when arbitrage reports should be obtained for all bond issues to detect potential liabilities in a timely fashion and also to assist with cash management. The School FIoard has received current arbitrage reviews on only two of its issues. (Continued) 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD MANAGEMENT'S RESPONSE TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITORS MANAGEMENT LETTER, CONTINUED 
In addition to the comments above, we also noted the following areas which we believe should be monitored by the Board and management. Sona; of these matters relate to Federal programs. In print years, all findings related to Federal programs were included in the Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs (the Schedule). Section 510 of the new Circular A-133, requires .questioned costs which are l,,reater than $10,000 to be included in the Schedule. We have included several of the items below for Board and management follow-up. 
Out of a sample of twenty-five Title I disbursements, two exceptions were noted. One disbursement for $3,200 did not have an approved purchase order. One disbursement for $4,625 related to an alumni event was not recorded in the correct accoum (included in Travel-out of city) and appears to be unallowable under the provisions of OMB Circular A-87 Cost Principles for Slate, Local and Indian Tribal Governments. 
Management's Response Concur. The General Fund will reimburse the Title I Program for its expense. Program officials will be reminded to change expenses to federal prograrns that have direct benefit on the program objective. With over $130 million of bond proceeds received in recent years, the School Board will have significant construction activity. With the expansion of the efforts in this function comes increased risk. We recorrunend consideration by tile Board and management to the increase involvement of the Internal Audit Department and the development of a audit plans to address specific higher-risk areas. As the audits are conducted, timely feedback should be provided to management to improve and strengthen construction processes and procedures and reduce the risk of non-compliance. 
Management's Response Concur. Internal Audit will be requested to prepare an appropriate plan and to execute audits of construction activity relating to these bond issues. Utilities are being charged to the Child Nutrition program, a program which receives the majority of its funds from the Federal government for participation in the School Lunch and School Breakfast programs, but also receives support from the General Fund, the State of Louisiana and local sources. The utility charge is based on a cost study performed several years ago. This study should be updated on a periodic basis and approved by the cognizant agent. We recommend that the School Board update this study for fiscal 1998. Management's Response Concur. A review of utility consumption and costs will be made in conjunction with the utility companies or an engiileeting or energy consultant to determine the appropriate portion of the cost to be charged to the Child Nutrition Program. 
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD MANAGEMENT'S RESPONSE TO TIlE INDEPENDENT AUDITORS MANAGEMENT I.,ET/~R, CONTINUED 
~ One specialist report was not received timely. We recommend a review in the spring of the roles of all specialists and communications with such specialists as to the timing of their reports. Comments and Management's Responses Item 1. Concur. Proe.edures will be instituted to charge third-party administrators expenses to the appropriate fund at the time of the accrual and/or payment. ]tern 2. Concur. During fiscal 1998, an improved coordination in this area should result from the recent filling of the vacancies in the Risk Management Accountant and Claims Supervisor positions. As a result, staff will be available to monitor claim l~eports on a quarterly basis and coordination in handling cases with attorneys and TPAs should improve. Therefore, duplication of reports should be eliminated. Also, the Risk M~magement is planning to install an automated system that will be networked with the attorneys and TPAs. Item 3. Concur. Timelines will be established to ensure that all specialist reports are received in time for closing the current fiscal year and making updates at the start of the upcoming fiscal year. 
Virtually all of the funds of the School Board havc. due to or due from accounts from other funds. The General Fund has the most significant dollar values in these accounts for several reasons, such as its funding of the School Board's Federal program needs until reimbursement is received from the Federal or State pass through agencies. As of June 30, 1997, the General Fund had cash and investments totaling $30 million, due fi'om other funds of the School 13oard of $I0 million and clue to other funds of $22 million. In prior years the General Fund funded litigated claims on a current basis, this year the School Board changed its funding of litigated claims and has no current cash, investment or due to account set aside to fund litigated claims. 
Consequently, having $30 million in cash and investments excludes these other accounts and obligations. In one particular fund, the General Fund had not transferred the cash to eliminate the intercompany balance in over a year. The net impact of due to/from accounts is $12 million of funds owed by the General Fund to other funds. To better monitor the cash flow and actual cash needs, due to and due from accounts should be settled on a timely basis throughout the year. Management's Resp~nse Concur. Monthly analyses of due to/from accounts will be instituted to deternfine and make the appropriate transfers. Provision has been made in the 1997 - 98 cash flow to fund a certain amount of litigated claims. 
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ORLEANS PAR.1SH SCHOOL BOARD MANAGEMENTS RESPONSE TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITORS MANAGEMENT LETTER, CONTINUED 
Developing a pinna of action requires determining the challenges faced and defining parameters of the process, Immediate assessment of the Year 2000 issue and devising a plan of attack is critical The cost of addressing the Year 2000 issue can be significant and must be planned and budgeted in advance. In previous management letters, we have communicated concerns reSated to the Schc, ol Board's ~,a~a [Processing operations and systems. During the 1997 fiscal year, the School Board initiated a Year 2000 and data processing need assessment. Several reports related to this project have been discussed with management and Ibe Board. Based upon these reports and cost estimates, managemant has initiated planning and has a prepared a preliminary timetable for funding the project in early 1998. The next step in this process is for the School Board to adopt an approved and funded plan to meet the Year 2000 requirements as well as a plan to meet overall critical data processing needs. After a plan is approved, requests for proposals need to be issued, proposals need to be evaluated and a contract needs to be awarded before work can begin, Conversion strategies will also need to be addressed ~nd systems will need to be tested. The Board and management need to finalize the funding of the plan and related timeframes and address these issues immediately. Management's Response Concur. The Year 2000 issues are of top priority and crucial aspects such as funding and development of a plan must be addressed now. During December, the project coordinator will present a status report to the Board's Budget and Finance Committee. Based on the project schedule and cost estimates derived thus far, Financial Services staff has begun developing financing plans with the Board's Bond Counsel, The current goal is to seek School Board approval in January 1998 of the hardware and software implementation plans. 
The: Internal Audit Department issued numerous reports during fiscal year 1997, Some of the reports related to student activity i~ports. These repo~ts did not reflect any significant improvement in findings noted in prior years by Internal Audit and in prior year external audit management letters. The types of repeated findings at school locations, include but ate not limited to: 
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD MANAGEMENTS RESPONSE TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITORS MANAGEMENT I.E'I'I'ER, CONTINUED 
These results of the initiatives by the Finance Ddpartment underscore the importance of more frequer~t testing. The Finance Department will provide this information to the Internal Audit Department. Approval has been given by the School Board to hire two additional staff auditors and an electronic data processing auditor. Through the additional staffing and expertise, procedures will be developed to iocrease the testing performed by the Internal Audit Department. Also, part of the assignment for the new itinerant school business managers will be, to coordinate fixed asset accounting at their schools. Based upon the ongoing daily results from continued emphasis on procedure compliance and audit results, management will determine the effectiveness of policy and procedures and make appropriate revisions. 
Lawless Elementary was closed in a prior year and the school was demolished. The assets were transferred to other Area B1 schools.. Infornmtion regarding the assets transferred was not sent to the Fixed Assets Section. Area Superintendents attd the Transportation Department will be sent a reminder to coordinate all moves of assets with the involvement of the Fixed Assets staff. Efforts will be made to locate the current Iocmion of these items through a search of the Fixed Asset system file. 
Eftective for the 1997 fiscal year, OMB's new Ci~:ular A-133 and OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement. are effective for governmental entities receiving federal funds. In addition, OMB Circular A-87, which established allowable costs and the procedures related to those: costs for governmental entities, also became effective in fiscal year 1997. 
The: new publications focus on compliance requirements as well as the expected controls for governmental entities receiving federal funds to have, in place. A-87 established new requirements for costs that were previously allowable. The School Board received over $30 million in federal funds in 1997. Violations of OMB procedures and requirements couhl result in questioned costs and pay back of amounts expended, In order to better ensure compliance with key procedures and significant requirements, the Board and the Superintendent should consider requesting Internal Audit to perform compliance and control testwork to identify and correct potential problems. Management's Resp.ollse 
Concur. While the Financial Services Division staff and other organizational areas work to implement all of the various new requirements, performance of a compliance review and control testwork by the Internal Audit Department would serve to provide additional assurance of compliance. Your suggested approach is a sound preventive maintenance technique. 
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD MANAGEMENTS RESPONSE TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' MANAGEMENT LETTER 
In September 1996, the School Board implemented a new fixed asset policy to ensure compliance with State and Federal regulations and to define responsibility for fixed assets. Expanded compliance testing by the nine newly hired Itinerant Business Managers has revealed continued noncompliance with the School Board's fixed asset policy requirements and major deductions in fixed assets have been reported. The majority of the School Board's fixed asset dollar value is comprised of land, building and building improvements. However, an increasing sensitive and public area concerns accountability over furniture trod equipment. To focus on the Board, management, and the public's concerns, management and the Board should consider requesting a special review by the Internal Audit Department since they are already familiar with the problems and areas of concern and czar serve as a resource in determining preventive measures. This review should include the reasons for the noncompliance they are noting as well as to qualify the alleged thefts (such as if items were missing for a long period and were just noted as missing, if a theft just occurred and was reported) and the type of deductions in fixed assets. The Finance Department should be able provide a list of the items comprising deductions that Internal Audit should review and verify on a test basis. After these facts are determined, the Board, Internal Audit and management should reconsider the effectiveness on existing policies and consider the feasibility of performing fixed asset counts that are review and tested with Internal Audit oversight on a more timely basis. In addition, we noted during our testwork performed that Lawless Elementary School was closed with a value of inventory of approximately $110,000. This inventory was not verified. Management's Rl~ponse Concur. The Finance Department will request a special study by Internal Audit relating to fixed assets and School Board Administration will increase,, accountability measures of principals and department heads. Several initiatives undertaken by the Finance Department during 1996-1997 have identified the significant past and present noncompliance with School Board policy and procedures but also have resulted in improving the accuracy of fixed asset records. One initiative was the implementation of the revised fixed asset policy and procedures and issuance of a fixed asset policy and procedure manual. Another was the verification of reported inventory amounts by the Itinerant Business Managers. These initiatives were taken to update internal guidelines and in response to Internal Audit Department reports issued in receut years which had indicated noncompliance with previous procedures. In 1994, the Investigations Department was formed; this department is notified of all items Trtissing or stolen. Besides the new policy and procedure manual, a new technique was developed by the Finance Department to determine the level of compliance and accuracy of the annual physical inventory. With the involvement of the Itinerant Business Managers, the Finance Department performed 100% physical inventory verification at 18 schools. Inspections of assets (primarily equipment and furniture) and records on a san~ple basis were conducted at over 100 schools and approximately 70 departments. Although the inventory verifications and inspections revealed a heightened awareness of responsibility and a high degree of compliance with identifying and tagging of assets, the results also disclosed a significant number and amount of furuiture and equipment items reported as missing or s~olen. These procedures were instrumental in developing the documentation of missing/stolen items which previously were not reported in prior years as well as disposals of obsolete assets not in accordance with previous policy. (Continued) 
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PRIOR YEAR RECOMMENDATION 
199A Number of schools reviewed 4 Number of disbursements selected 45 Number of selected dis- borsements without proper approval Percentagr: Number of selected dis- bursements not in compliance with bid policy Percentage 

17 38% 
4 100% Vie encourage the committee's efforts in this area to resolve the non-compliance issues. The objective of the site-based purchasing progranl appeared to be to provide the individual school sites with funds for the schools to control and admitt~ster, in accord~.~ ~th the School Road's budget and policies. Decentralizing the procurement process, however, does have certain risks that need to be addressed. The School Board's Purchasing and Finance Departments are familiar with Board policy and state law requirements, whereas the individuals administering the site-based funds may not. Also, the establishment of procurement priorities and appreciation of the reason and background for School Board policy aed state law may not be the sarae for the individuals at the school site as compared to the individuals in the Purchasing Department. If the School Board does intend to keep decentralization of some of the procurement efforts, policies may need revision to strengthen controls at off-site locations. In addition, procedures should also be developed to ensure that pohcy is being followed and the role of Internal Audit in ensuring policy compliance needs to be addressed. 

MANAGEMENT RESPONSE 
A p..~.ndix B,cont 
COMMENT DISPOSITION 



 

PRIOR YEAR RECOMMENDATION t~n~-Tac, s,e. ~,3ata P';ocessini~ Plann;m~ 
MANAGEMENT RESPONSE COMMENEr DISPOSITION 

The School Board needs to develop a long-range Concur In-process See "Disaster Recovery PLan." data processing plan to be used in determining when technology should be used to meet the goals of a three-to-five year planning horizon. The plan should be reviewed and updated annually. 
The School Board should explore all options Concur In-process See "Disaster Recover5' Plan." available to deal with .its mainframe processing capacity issues. Few new software upgrades and applications will be able to be implemented by the School Board until these capacity issues are resolved, P a_~.qll Software The School Board should continue its efforts to find Conc~ In-process See "Disaster Recovery Plan." a replacement for their payroll application. Howe'cer, th.is may not be feasible until hardware processing capacity issues are resolved. 
The School Board does not have an uninterruptable Concur In-process See "Disaster Recovery Plan." power supply (LIPS) in its current system configuration, A tIPS provides for continuous power in the event of a spike or other type of electrical service disruption. The School Board should consider investing in a UPS to protect itself from unexpected power fluctuations. 
Site-based purchasing is an initiative that the Concur In.process School Board has undertaken over the past two years. To summarize briefly, has installed a coruputer system and sofiware at virtually all school sites, and has trained the principals or their designees at each school site. Currently, the Finance Department has organized a cornnuttee to address the concerns of site-based purchasing. However, as holed in the prior year management letter, and again in the current year, School Board policies are not always being adhered to at the school sites. 
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This matter is being addressed as part of the strategic plan for management of Student Activity Funds, addressed in ' School Accounting" (page 27) and student activity funds (page 33l These efforts are expected to rrsuh in greater controls and accountability, 
(Continued) 



 

PRIOR YEAR REC'OMMENDATION MANAGEMENT RESPONSE 
~System Study.~ Although initial long-range planning has been Concur In-process started, the School Bourd needs to formalize its data processing planning for both its short-term and long-term plans. With hardware processing capacity concerns, disaster recovery needs, software considerations and staffing issues, the School Board needs to first determine what the required EDP functions are, what hardware will best serve these functions and then review the software options available. Some of the initiatives in this assessment process have begun. While we recognize the School Board's limited resources, the benefits of the results of this process to the School Board are significant, especially with the increa.~ing/changing state and federal government requirements. Management of the School Board should initiate a formal assessment, identifying the areas of EDP functions and the structure of EDP framework, and then determine what type of hardware best provides the capacity and efficiencies to service the framework needed. A Request for Proposals should then be prepared for hardware, after' which software issues should be addressed. Insufficient EDP Staff The School Board's management should review the Concur In-process current organization within the computer services department for adequacy of staffing and take appropriate action to ensure quality performance of tasks assigned. Special emphasis should be placed on the staffing of: the Applications Development Section, and Systems Programming. Disitster Recover P'LEIM_Ian. The School Board should take steps to invest in an Concur In-process alternative "emergency" processing agreement with a disaster recovery processing provider. 
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Appendix B,cont 
COMMENT DISPOSITION 

During 1996-97, a consulting firm was selected, a long range information system project was initiated and work has almost reached the point of sending out RFP's for hardware and software. The funding for the new. hardware and software must still be determined. 

Staffing needs are being delermined as part of the long range information study which began during fiscal 1997. 

This and the following related items are included in the long range information system study. (Continued) 



 

PRIOR YEAR R_R.EEC.OMMENDATION Based on the estimated liabilities for claims, additional sources of cash as well as revenues may be required to meet these demands. In addition, the Board has virtually no "cushion" for emergencies and unforeseen events for its general operations. A contingency plan tor emergencies as well as short-term and long-term plans to obtain additional revenues and/or reduce expenditures as well as ensuring adequate cash flow needs to be developed und updated annually. The involvement of community organizations, such as the Business Council, is critical. While the Board has already presented its capital needs to the public and demonstrated that additional funds are needed to meet minimum safety standards in the schools, the current General Fund balance and accumulated deficits in two of the lnstnance Funds are likewise critical issues that need action and resolution immediately. 

MANAGEMENT RESPONSE 

In our review of specific items at 5 schools, we Concur In-process noted at each school instances of noncompliance with purchase authorization procedures and/or bid and quote requirements. At one school, one bank reconciliation observed did not contain evidence of review by the principal or ranking teacher. In our review of fixed assets, 2 items were not tagged. With the recent astablishment of off-site purchasing at the school level, the Board needs to establish policies for which principals will be held accountable. For example, in our review of 65 disbursements at 5 schools, 16 disbursements were,~ nol approved by the area superintendent, 2 were not approved by the principal, and 17 did not comply with current purchasing procedures relative to quote requirements. Uniform standards need to be adopted whereby the Board ensures compliance with state bid law prncedures as well as adequate internal controls. 
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Appendix B,conL. 
COMMit!NT DISPOSI'I ION 

All schools are automated Nine Itinerant Business Managers were hired and trained. These individuals have been assigned to help elementary schools needing staffing help. In addition, a strategic plan for management of student activity funds was developed and approved. Under this plan (see pages 33 and 34), additional itenerant business managers will be hired Also, additional control procedures and training will be instituted 

(Continued) 



 

PRIOR YEAR RECOMMENDATION 
The Internal Service funds, specifically the Other Insurance Fund, had a $13 ntillion deficit for the ),ear ended June 30, 1996. Because of the significant incrc~ase in the deficit and because, of anticipated cash flow issues, re-consideration of the accounting for general liability claims in an internal service futtd should be made. In addition, plans to reduce all deficits should be revised accordingly. 
The School Board does not have procedures 10 maintain perpetual records or physical counts of the auxiliary wasehouse, which contains primarily obsolete and donated itelrd. To ensure prope~" safe-guard controls, accounting procedures should be developed. 
As of June 30, 1994, tile unreserved, undesignated fur~d balance of the General Fund is $148,979. This amount of fund balance represents .05% of the total expenditures of the General Fund in the 1994 fiscal year. With increasing costs of operating and maintaining the school system, the Board needs to develop a contingency plan to meet future operational needs. In addition to the minimal unreserved, undesignated equ~ty in the General Fund, the Other Insurance Fund in the Self Insurance Fund has a deficit of $1,564,669 and the Health Insurance Fund has a deficit of $5,503,250. Since these funds are a servicer primarily of the General Fund's general liability and health-care claims, and given the present General Fund's financial viability, the Bolud has a risk that it will be unable to fi,ance and timely pay its claims. 
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MANAGEMENT RESPONSE STATUS 
Appendix B,conLt. 
COMMENT DISPOSITION 

Concur Completed The liability for general liabilitI claims has been transferred to th General Long-term Obligation Account Group effective for July 1 1996. Through School Board action ol November 11, 1996, effective July 1 1996, deficits were eliminated. 
Concur In-process An inventory system was establishel during fiscal 1997 by the warehous staff. A review will be made tq ensure that the accoontin~ procedures have proper safeguards. 

Concur In-process The School Board continues t~ attempt to provide an adequate fun, balance. As of June 30, 1997, th fund balance has risen to $10.' million. Since June 30, 1996, the Genera Fund has transferred $2.4 million t4 the Health Insurance Fund to retir its deficit. For the Other lnsaranc Fund, the deficit was eliminateq through the School Board approvel Residual Equity transfer (effectiv July I, 1996) from the Othe Insurance Fund of all litigated claim to the General Long-term Deb Account Group and the transfer of al remaining net assets not earmarkel for small claims payment to th General Fund. 
(Continued) 



 

PR/OR YEAR RECOMMENDATION MANAGEMENT P~SPONSE 
The School Board is c, urrently anticipating revenue Concur In-process shortages for fiscal year 1997, primarily as a result of the reduction in Minimum Foundation Funding. In conjunction with Ihe anticipated decrease, further review of other revenue sources should be considered, In a recent article the local newspaper reported a study by the Bureau of Governmental Research which concluded that ad valorem tax assessments and exemptions should be reviewed and discrepancies appeared to exist. Follow-up on this study should be pursued. 
The School Board is self-insured in several areas. with excess coromercial coverage. In review of the self-insurance fund activities and accounting, we recommend consideration of the following: ~ The School Board uses third-party claim Concur In-process adjusters (TPA) to process claims. Current procedures should be expanded to ensure that claim reserves are reasonable and appropriate and relate to current eases. The review of reserves provided by the TPA should include a determination that the liability reserves set by Board attorneys are not duplicated in the liability reserves set by the TPA. The TPAs should also be requested to provide electronic access of their data to assist the School Board "in analyzing its claim exposure. Concur In-process ~ The School Board uses several insurance experts to assist it in determining incurred but not reported claims as well as outstanding claims. Some of the: estimates derived relate to older years. For example, the reserve fol workers' compensation related to the years 1973-84 is $452,143. The School Board should perform a detailed review of all of these estimates, attempt to consolidate the expert services, and detelmine if old claims should be settled. 

Appendix B,cont 
COMMENT DISPOSITION 
This matter is pending further analysis and the finalization of a related court ease. 

A claims supervisor has been hired to ensure the quality, accuracy and timeliness of claims, and claim reserves. Also, a networked claim system software search is underwa) to facilitate management of data and communication. 
As indicated in priol response, this review will be done by the Claims Supervisor who was recently hired, 

(Continued) 



 

PRIOR YEAR RECOMMENDATION 
OMB Circular A-87 ~ 1996 

M ANAGP, M~NT .g.ESPONSE_ 
Effective October 1, 1995, changes were made by Concur In-process the Office of Management and Budget to Circular A-gT, "Cost Principles for State, Local and Indian Tribal Govemmenta". The School Board has created a committee to study the effect of the changes on School Board operations. We support and encourage these efforts as well as other efforts to review the impact of changes of federal regulations and state policy on the operations of the School Board, 
The School Board eurrently receives national Concur In-process recognition for its armual and budgetary reporting, The achievements reflect the hard-work and dedication of management and staff. In further expanding these reporting efforts, we are suggesting consideration of the following: Expanding Quarterly/Monthly GAAP Reporting -- Consideration should be given to expanding the existing reporting to include balance sheet reporting and/or analysis. Management is in the process of reassessing its financial data processing needs. Part of this effort will include consideration of systems to allocate certain expenditures by program and a system to generate: full financial statements. The types of financial report generated and the frequency of adjusting certain accounts should be included in this reassessmant process. ~ Cash and Investment Reporting -- During 1996, the School Board adopted a cash and investment policy which was very comprehensive. We would like to congratulate the School Board on this policy and supporting its implementation, such as submission of investment and collateral reports. These additional reports will complement the previous suggestioas. 

AppendixB_ 
COMMENT DISPOSITION 

A review was made to determine current reqmte- merits. Some ".,,,ere implemented; others are still being evaluated. This will be finalized during fiscal 1998. 

A cash management $~4?tlOn has been added to the quarterly financial statements The implementation of full GAAP reporting was done on a trial basis for the December 31. 1996 and March 31. 1997 statements. The goal is to finalize implementation of this procedure for December 31. 1997 financial statements 

~1~ Notation of 1996 indicates comment as 1996 management letter comment. Notation of Prior to 1996, indicates comment as managemenl letter cmnment prior to 1996. (Continued) 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD CURRENT YEAR COMMENTS, Continued Only one of several authorized signatures is authorized signatures and/or documentation of held in safekeeping should be required. 
required to obtain stocks held in safekeeping. Tv, o internal authorization received prior to obtaining stocks 

With recent bond issues, the School Board should develop a timeline on when arbitrage reports should be obtained for all bond issues to detect potential liabilities in a timely fashion and also to assist with cash management. The School Board has received current arbitrage reviews on only two of its issues. 
As described above, the School Board has had significant missing fixed asset items during the year. To determine proper treatment of items purchased with Federal funds, the School Board should contact ns cognizant agent to ensure compliance with appropriate regulations. Under OMB Circular A-87, the School Board should review allowable costs that can be charged to Federal programs that are currently being paid by the General Fund, such as post-retirement benefits, and obtain written clarification of uncertain areas from its granting agencies. 
Wire transfers are performed by individuals on an authorized list. However, an approved list of bank accounts to which transfers can be made to oi' from has not been created to ensure that the financial institutions are aware of appropriate accounts to transfer funds to or from. The School Board should review the applicability of Circular No. A-87, Attachment C --State/Local- Wide Central Service Cost Allocation Plans, to ensure compliance with the new A-87. This Attachment addresses governmental units which "provide certain services, such as motor pools, computer centers, purchasing, accounting, etc., to operating agencies on a centralized basis. Since federally- supported awards are perfonrted within the individual operating agencies, there needs to be a process whereby these central service costs can be identified and assigned to benefited activities on a reasonable and consistent basis. The central service cost allocation plan provides that process. All costs and other data used to distribute the costs included in the plan should be supported by formal accounting and other records tha~ will support the propriety of the costs assigned to Federal awards." Differences were noted in our review of the mathematical calculation of the Maintenance of Effort support performed for the Title I program. The impact of the differences, $1,046,386, appeared to have no effect on the ultimate conclusion reached by program personnel. We recommend that a second review of the calculation be performed to ensure that any error that could affect the conclusion would be detected. In one out of twenty-five student files examined in the IDEA program, the parental permission sheet was not signed or dated. We recommend a sample audit of files by the IDEA program personnel and/or spot review of files to assist in ensuring all appropriate forms are approved and are included in the students' files. 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD 
CURRENT YEAR COMMENTS, Continued Costs (the Schedule). Section 510 of the new Circular A-133, requires questioned costs which are greater than $10.000 to be included in the Schedule. We have included several of the items below for Board and management follow-up. 

Out of a sample of twenty-five Title I disbursements, two exceptions were noted. One disbursement for $3,200 did not have an approved purchase order. One disbursement for $4,625 related to an alunmi event was not recorded in the correct account (included in Travel-out of city) and appears to be unallowable under the provisions of OMB Circular A-87 Cost Principles for State, Local and Indian Tribat Governments. With over $130 million of bond proceeds received in recent years, the School Board will have significant construction activity. With the expansion of the efforts in this function comes increased risk. We recommend consideration by the Board and management to the increase: involvement of the lnterual Audit Departme,t and the development of a audit plans to address specific higher-risk areas. As the audits are conducted, timely feedback should be provided to management to improve and strengthen construction processes and procedures and reduce the risk of non-compliance, Utilities are being charged to the Child Nutrition program, a program which receives the majority of its funds from the F~:deral government for participation in the School Lunch ahd School Breakfast program.s, but also receives support from the General Fund, the State of Louisiana and local sources. The utility charge is based on a cost study performed several years ago. This study should be updated on a periodic basis and approved by the cognizant agent. We recommend that the School Board update this study for fiscal 1998. Procedures to rex:oncile payroll expense to IRS Form 941 are not being performed. With increased scrutiny by the IRS, we recommend that the School Board review its payroll reporting procedures and ensure adequate control and review procedures are in place. This is another area, IRS compliance, thai Internal Audit could provide assistance to management in assessing processes. As recommended in the prior year, the School Board should prepare accrual basis balance sheets and income statements for all funds periodically throughout the year. Audil adjustments are still being. identified after year-end for areas that could be addressed during the year, such as sick and vacation leave, self-insured liabilities, and the impact of new GASB pronouncements. The class, grade and step of three of ten Child Nutrition employees were not updated in Personnel Department records. Upon further discussions with the Personnel Department, the update of the Child Nutrition files is behind schedule and is being addressed. 
(Continued) 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD 
CURRENT YEAR COMMENTS, Continued 
but In our review of insured areas, the following was noted 

Appendix A,c_o_n[ 

All payments to third-party administrators are charged to the workers.' compensation fund during the year; at year end, reclassifications of payments are made to record the appropriate amounts in the other insurance fund. We recommend coding of expenses to the appropriate fired at the time of the accrual and/or payment. Duplication of clainl~ existed on the third-party claims administrator's (TPA) report and the attorney letters. We recommend review of both the TPA report and attorney claim reports on a quarterly basis to identify duplications and to provide management and the Finance Division with an accurate estimate of litigated claims settled and claims pending. Also, consideration should be given to communicating with the TPA regarding those cases being handled by School Board attorneys to prevent duplication of effort 
~ One specialist report was not received timely. We recommend a review in the spring of the roles of al specialists and communications with such specialists as to the timing of their reports. 
ViJrtually all of the funds of the School Board have: due to or due from accounts from other funds. The General Fund has the most significant dollar values in these accounts for several reasons, such as its funding of the School Board's Federal program needs until reimbursement is received from the Federal or State pass through agencies. As of June 30, 1997, the General Fund had cash and investments totaling $30 million, due from other funds of the School Board of $10 million and due to other funds of $22 million. In prior years the General Fund funded litigated claims on a current basis, this year the School Board changed its funding of litigated claims and has no current cash, investment or due to account set aside to fund litigated claims. 
Consequently, having $30 million in cash and investments excludes these other' accounts and obligations In one particular fund, the General Fund had not transferred the cash to eliminate the intercompany balance in over a year. The net impact of due to/from accounts is $12 million of funds owed by the General Fund to other funds. To better monitor the cash flow and actual cash needs, due to and due from accounts should be setlled on a timely basis throughout the year. 
In addition to the comments above, we also noted the following areas which we believe should be monitored by the Board and management. Some of these matters relate to Federal programs. In prior years, all findings related to Federal programs were included in the Schedule of Findings and Questioned 
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD MANAGEMENT'S RESPONSE TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITORS MANAGEMENT LET'I"ER, CONTINUED ~ bank teconciliatioos not being approved b~' principals ~ untimely posting of cash receipts ~ lack of use of pre-numbered receipts ~ overdrawn restricted and general fund accounts ~ disbursements >$1,500 not approved by area superintendent ~ disbursements >$10,000 not approved by area office ~ unlocated fixed assets For the past several years, similar findings are reported. These non-compliance findings tested on a more periodic basis and enforcement of policy needs to be implemented. 
Mtanagement's Response Concur. To begin addressing this problem, in August 1996, the School Board hired nine itinerant business managers. Also, management developed a strategic plan approved and funded in August 1997 to improve the quality of compliance through: more thorough screening of qualified staff selected for business manager positions; increasing the number of itinerant business manager staffing in schools; adding several positions in the Internal Audit and the Finance Departments; and providing for additional training for school business managers and principals. Steps have already been taken to implement various aspects of the strategic plan. Most of the new positions have already been advertised and interviews have been held. To assist with evaluating the candidates for the new itinerant business manager positions, each of the interviewed applicants was required to complete a test dealing with basic bookkeeping procedures and terms. Additionally, new training programs are being developed and scheduled. The Internal Audit Department and the Audit Advisory Conunittee are looking into ways of testing compliance on a more frequent basis. As fiscal 1998 progresses, other techniques, such as Finance Department participation in reviewing and testing prospective business manager applicants and consultation meetings with principals and business managers will be implemented. 
In our review of insured areas, the following was noted: All payments to third-party administrators are charged to the workers' compensation fund during the year; at year end, reclassifications of payments are made to record the appropriate amounts in the other insurance fund. We recommend coding of expenses to the appropriate fund at the time of the accrual and/or payment. Duplication of claims existed on the third-party claims administrator's (TPA) report and the attorney letters. We recommend review of both the TPA report and attorney claim reports on a quarterly basis to identify duplications and to provide management and the Finance Division with an accurate estimate of litigated claims settled and claims pending. Also, consideration should be given to communicating with the TPA regarding those cases being handled by School Board attorneys to prevent duplication of effort. 

34 (Continued) 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD CURRENT YEAR COMMENTS, Continued 
Developing a plan of action requires determining the challenges faced and defining parameters of the plocess. Immediale assessment of the Year 2000 issue and devising a plan of attack is critical The cost of addressing the Year 2000 issue can be significant and must be planned and budgeted in advance In previous management letters, we have eonmaunicated concerns related to the School Board's data processing operations and systems. During the 1997 fiscal year, the School Board initiated a Year 2000 and data processing need assessment. Several reports related to this project have been discussed with management and the Board. 
Based upon these reports and cost estimates, maflagement has initiated planning and has prepared a preliminary timetable for funding the project in early 1998. The next step in this process is for the School Board to adopt an approved and funded plan to meet the Year 2000 requirements as well as a plan to meet overall critical data processing needs. After a plan is approved, requests for proposals need to be issued, proposals need to be evaluated and a contract needs to be awarded before work can begin. Conversion strategies will also need to be addressed and systems will need to be tested. The Board and management need to finalize the funding of the plan and related timeframes and address these issues immediately. I The Internal Audit I)epartment issued numerous reports during fiscal year 1997. Some of the reports related to student activity reports. These reports did not reflect any significant improvement in findings noted in prior years by Internal Audit and in prior year external audit management letters. The types of repeated findings at school locations, include but are not limited to: ~ bank reconciliations not being approved by principals ~ untimely posting of cash receipts ~ lack of use ofpre-numbered receipts ~ overdrawn reslricted and general fund accounts ~ disbursements >$1,500not approved by area superintendent ~ disbursements >$10,000 not approved by area office ~ unlocated fixed assets 
For the past several 3,ears, similar findings are reported. These non-compliance findings should be tested on a more periodic basis and enforcement of policy needs to be implemented. (Continued 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD CURRENT "YEAR COMMENTS 
Appen_d~_A 

In September 1996, the School Board implemented a new fixed asset policy to ensure compliance with State and Federal regulations and to define responsibility for fixed assets. Expanded compliance testing by the nine newly hired Itinerant Business Managers has revealed continued noncompliance with the School Board's fixed asset policy requirements and major deductions in fixed assets have been reported. The majority of the School Board's fixed asset dollar value is comprised of land, building and building improvements. However, an increasing sensitive and public area concerns accountability over furniture and equipment. To focus on the Board, management, and the public's concerns, management and the Board should consider requesting a special review by the Internal Audit Department since they are already familiar with the problems and areas of concern and can serve as a resource in determining preventive measures. This review should include the reasons for the noncompliance they are noting as well as to qualify the alleged thefts (such as if items were missing for a long period and were just noted as missing, if a theft just occurred and was reported) and the type of deductions in fixed assets. The Finance Department should be able provide a list of the items comprising deductions that Internal Audit should review and velify on a test basis. After these facts are determined, the Board, Internal Audit and management should reconsider the effectiveness on existing policies and consider the feasibility of performing fixed asset counts that are review and tested with Internal Audit oversight on a more timely basis. In addition, we noted during our testwork performed that Lawless Elementary School was closed with a value of inventory of approximately $110,000. This inventory was not verified. OMB Cireular~ A-133 and A-87 Effective for the 1997 fiscal year, OMB's new C.ircular A-133 and OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement, are effective for governmental entities receiving federal funds. In addition, OMB Circular A-8"], which established allowable costs and the procedures related to those costs for governmental entities, also became effective in fiscal year 1997. 

(Continued) 



This report is intended for the information of the Board, the School Board's management and federal awarding agencies and pass-through entities, such as the State of Louisiana and Legislative Auditor's Office. However, this report is a matter of public record and its distribution is not limited. Very truly yours, 



November 4, 1997 

Peat Marwick LLP Suite 3500 One Shell Square New Orleans, LA 70139-3599 

Members of the Orleans Parish School Board Orleans Parish School Board 3510 General DeGaulle New Orleans. 1.,ouisiana 70114 
Dear Members of the Board 

Bruno 8c Tervalon 

We have audited the: financial statements of the Orleans Parish School Board (the School Board) for the year ended June 30, 1997, and have issued our report thereon dated November 4, 1997 which has an explanatory paragragh addressing the change in ft~ed asset accounting. In planning and performing out audit of the financial statements of the School Board, we considered the School Board's internal control in order to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial statements and not to provide assurance on internal control. We have not considered internal control since the date of our report. During our audit we noted certain matters involving internal control and other operational matters that are presented for your consideration. These comments and recommendations, which have been discussed with the appropriate members of management, are intended to improve internal controls or result in other operating efficiencies and are summarized in Appendix A to this report. The status of comn~:nts from our 1996 letter and those comments from years prior to 1996 that were not yet completed or addressed are included in Appendix B. Our audit procedures are designed primarily to enable us to form an opinion on the financial statements and, therefore, may not bring to light all weaknesses in policies or procedures that may exist. We aim, however, to use our lalowledge of the School Board's organization gained during our work to make corrtments and suggestions that we hope will be useful to you. 
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MANAGEMENT'S CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN FOR THE SINGLE AUDIT REPORTS' SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS June 30, 1997 
Finding The School Board is commercially insured for unemployment insurance and charges Federal programs based on rates provided by its insurer. The School Board has not changed its current method of charging unemployment insurance costs and is currently reviewing the its methodology as well as responding to a draft report issued by the U.S. Department of Education. Identification of questioned costs and how they are computed Questioned costs cannot be determined. Unemployment insurance was provided to personne participating in the above major programs and an agreed-upon process to charge unemploymen insura.uee has not yet been determined between the U.S. Deparmaent of Education and the Schoo Board. Information to provide proper perspective for judging the prevalence and consequences of the finding, such as whether the finding represents an isolated instance or a systemic problem. Where' appropriate, instances identified should be related to the total population and the number tested and be quantified in terms of dollar value. The finding is a systemic problem and applies to the unemployment insurance costs of the related programs. 

Unemployment rates charged to the Federal programs may not be appropriate Recommendations to prevent future occurrences of the deficiency ident~'[ied in the finding. The School Board, working with its insurer, is currently reviewing the draft report of the U.S. Deparmrent of Education. Based ulxm the: ultimate resolution and on current data, the School Board shoukl modify its charge of unemployment to all funds and Federal programs accordingly. Views of responsible officials of the auditee when there is disagreement with the finding, to the extent practical Not applicable. 
The Risk Manager, with guidance and advice front outside consultants, will be responsible for modifying procedures, as required. Management has perfornted an in-depth review of the unemployment program and will modify its charges to the program, as appropriate, based upon current data and the ultimate resolution of the audit. 



Item 

MANAGEMENTS CORREC'I]VE ACTION pLAN FOR THE SINGLE AUDIT REPORTS' SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS June 30, 1997 
Finding CFDA Title: Improving America's School Act (IASA) - Title I (herein referred to as Title 1) CFDA Number 84:010 Federal award number: 97-057-36: 96-057-36, C/O; 96-057-36; 95-957-36, C/O, as listed in the Schedule of Federal Awards Year: 1997 Name of federal agency: United States Depart.re. em of Education Name of the applicable pass-through entity: Louisiana Department of lS:lucation CFDA Title: Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA): Part B-Regular Education (herein referred to as IDEA) CFDA Number 84:027 Federal award number: 97-171"-36; 96-FR-36; 96-FT-36, C/O; 97-PF-36; 96-PF-36; 96-PF-36, C/O, as listed in the Schedule of Federal Awards Year: 1997 Name of federal agency: United States Department of Education Name of the applicable pass-through entity: Louisiana Department of Education Criteria or specific requirement upon which the finding is based, including statutory, regulator)', or other_citation - The U.S. Department of t~ucafion has reviewed the School Board's procedures for charging unemployment insurance and has questioned the support for the method of allocation for the period 1993 to 1995. The School Board received a draft report in the summer of 1997 and has been assessing the recommendations in the report. The School Board has not modified its method of charging unemployment insurance. The revised OMB Circular A-87, "'Cost l~'inciples for State. Local and Indian Tribal Governments," Attachment B, Section 1 l(d) states that "(1 ) Fringe benefits are allowances and services provided by employers to their employees as compensation in addition to regular salaries and wages. Fringe benefits include, but are not limited to, the costs of leave, employee insurance, pensions, and unemployment benefit plans. Except as provided elsewhere in these principles, the costs of fringe benefits are allowable to the extent that the benefits are reasonable and are required by law, governmental unit-employee agreement, or an established policy of the governmental unit. (2) The cost of fringe benefits in the form of re i,,ular compensation paid to ernployees during periods of authorized absences from the job, such as for annual leave, sick leave, holidays, court leave, military leave, and other similar benefits, are allowable if: (a) they are provided under established written leave policies; (b) the costs are equitably allocated to all related activities, including Federal awards; and, (c) the accounting basis (cash or accrual) selected for costing each lype of leave is consistently followed by the governmental unit," and "'(5) The cost of fringe benefils in the form of employer contributions or expenses for social security; employee life, health, unemployment, and worker's compensation insurance (except as indicated in section 25. Insurance and indemnification); pension plan costs (see subsection e.); and other similar benefits are allowable, provided such benefits are granted trader established written policies. Such benefits, whether treated as indirect costs or as ~,ir~ct t~sts, sha[~ be all~cate.~ "to Federal awards and all other activities in a manner consistent wi'tb the pattern of benefits attributable to the individuals or group(s) of employees whose salaries and wages are chargeable to such Federal awards and other activities." 7he condition found, including facts that support the deficiency identified in the finding 



Item 
MANAGEMENTS CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN FOR THE SINGLE AUDIT REPORTS' SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS June 30, 1997 Finding Information to provide proper perspective for judging the prevalence and consequences of the finding, such as whether the finding represents an isolated instance or a systemic problem. Where appropriate, instances identified shmdd be related to the total population and the number tested and be quantified in terms of dollar value. The finding is a systemic problem and applies to the salary costs oftbe related programs. The possible asserted effect to provide sufficient information to the auditee and the Federal agency (or pass-through entity in the care of a subrecipient) to permit them to determine the cause and effect to facilitate prompt and proper corrective action. Salary costs could be charged to a progr~n for personnel who did not provide program services. Recommendations to prevent future occurrences of the deficiency identified in the finding The School Board should implement a policy requiring all Federal program directors to maintain compliance with the applicable sections of A-g7. In addition, each Federal program director should establish a policy and a procedure to obtain the required certifications irk the appropriate formats and establish a control (for example, a reporling control to the Finance Department stating that all certitleations were completed). Views of responsible officials of the auditee when there is disagreement with the finding, to the extent practical. Not applicable. Management's Response 

The Compliance Officer will draft for adoption by the School Board a policy requiring all Federal program directors to maintain compliance with the applicable sections of OMB A-87. The recommended policy will require each Federal program director to implemenV'follow procedures to obtain required certifications in the appropriate formats and establish a control for repotting to Division of Financial Services designee that all celxifications were completed. The policy and procedures will be developed and recommended for implementation effective January 1998. Item Finding 97-2 Federal program and specific federal awatd identifieation: CFDA Title: National School Breakfast Plogram (herein referred to as School Breakfast) CFDA Number 10.553 Federal award number: None CFDA Title: National Scbe, al Lunch Program (herein referred to as School Lunch) CFDA Ntunber 10.555 Federal award number: None Year: 1997 Name of federal agency: United States Department of Agriculture Name of the applicable pass-through entity: Lunisiana Department of Education 
14 



Item 
97.1 

MANAGEMENTS CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN FOR THE SINGLE AUDIT REPORTS' SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS June 30, 1997 Finding "ntis finding affects the following major programs: Federal program and specific federal award identification: CFDA Title: National School Breakfast Program (herein referred to as School Breakfast) CFDA Number 10.553 Federal award number: None CFDA Title: National School Lunch lh'ogram (herein referred to as School Lunch) CFDA Number 10.555 Federal award number: None Year: 1997 Name of federal agency: United States I-~epartment of Agriculture Name oftbe applicable pass-through entity: Louisiana Department of Educatinn CFDA Title: Improving America's School Act (IASA) - Title I (herein referred to as Title I) CFDA Narnber 84:010 Federal award number: 97-057-36; 96-05'7-36, C/O; 96-057-36; 95-957-36, C/0, as listed in the Schedule of Federal Awards Year': 1997 Name of federal agency: United States Department of Education Name of the applicable pass-through entity: Louisiana Department of Education CFDA Title: Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA): Part B-Regular Education (herein referred to as IDEA) CFDA Number 84:027 Federal award number: 97-FT-36; 96-F'1--36; 96-FT-36, C/O; 97-PF-36; 96-PF-36; 96-PF-36, C/O, a.s listed in the Schedule of Federal Awards Year: 1997 Name of federal agency: United States Department of Educatinn Name of the applicable pass-through entity: Louisiana Department of Fducation Criteria or specific requirement upon whkrh the finding is based, inch*ding statutory, regulator),, or other citation - OMB Circular A-87, "Cost Principles for State~ Local and indian Tribal Gow:rrunents," Attachment B, Section l l(h) (3), which states that "Where employees are expected to work solely on a single Federal award or cost objective, charges for their salaries and wages will be supported by periodic certifications that the employees worked solely on that progrmn for' the period covered by the certification. These certificatiuns will be prepared at least semi-mmually and will be signed by the employee or supervisory official having first hand knowledge of the work performed by the enaployee." The condition found, including facts that support the deficiency identified in the finding. The required certifications described above were not obtained during the 1997 fiscal year ldenlification of questioned costs and how they are computed Questioned costs cannot be determined. 
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD New Orleans, Louisiana Schedule of Findings mid Questioned Costs, Continued 
The possible asserted effect to provide sufficient inforn:ation to the auditee and the Federal agency (or pass-through entity, in the case of a subreeipient) to permit them to determine the cause and effect to facilitate prompt and proper corrective actton. Unemployment rates charged to the Federal programs may not be appropriate. Recommendations to prevent future occurrences of the deficiency identified in the finditrg. The School Board, working with its insurer, is cta'rently reviewing the draft repoi-t of the U.S. Department of Education. B~sed upon the ultimate resolution and on current data, the School Board should modify its charge of unemployment to all funds and Federal programs accordingly. Views of responsible officials of the auditee when there is disagreement with the finding, to the extent practical Not applicable. 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD ~ New Orleans, Louisiana Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs, Continued Criteria or specific requirement upon which the finding is based, including statutory, regulatory, or othercitation + The U S. Department of Education has reviewed the School [|oard's procedures for charging unemployment insurance and has questioned the support for the method of allocation for the period 1993 to 1995. The School Board received a dralt report m tile summer of 199'7 and has been assessing the recongnendations in the report, The School Board has not modified its method of charging unemployment insurance. The revised OMB Circular A-87, "Cost Principles for State, Local and Indian Tribal Governments," Attachment B. Section 1 l(d) states that "(1) Fringe benefits are allowances and services provided by employers to their employees as compensation in addition to regular salaries and wages~ Fringe benefits include, but are not limited to, the costs of leave, employee insurance, pensions, and unemployment benefit plans. F.xcept as provided elsewhere in these principles, the costs of tringe benefits are allowable to the extent that the benefits are reasonable and are required by law, governmental unit-employee agreement, or an established policy of the governmental unit. (2) The cost of fi'inge benefits in the form of regular compensation paid to employees during periods of. authorized absences from the job, such as for annual leave, sick leave, holidays, court leave, military leave, and other similar benefits, are allowable if: (a) they are provided under established written leave policies; (b) the costs are equitably allocated to all related activities, including Federal awards; and, (c) the accounting basis (cash or accrual) selected for costing each type of leave is consistently followed by the governmental unit." and "(5) The cost of fringe benefits in the form of employer contributions or expenses for social security; employee life. health, unemployment, and worker's compensation insurance (except as indicated in section 25, Insurance and indemnification); pension plan costs (see subsection e.); and other similar benefits are allowable, provided such benefits are granted under established written policies. Such benefits, whether treated as indirect costs or as direct costs, shall be allocated to Federal awards and all other activities in a manner consistent with the pattern of benefits attributable to the individuals or group(s) of employe~:s whose salaries and wages are chargeable to such Federal awards and other activities." The condition found, including facts that support the deficiency identified in the finding The School Board is commercially insured for unemployment insurance and charges Federal programs based on rates provided by its insurer. The School Board has not changed its current method of charging unemployment insurance costs and is currently reviewing the its methodology as well as responding to a draft report issued hy the U.S. Department of Educatton. Identification of questioned costs and how they are computed. Questioned costs cannot be determined. Unemployment insttrance was provided to personnel participating in the above major programs and an agreed-upon process to charge unemployment insurance has not yet been determined between the U.S. Department of Education and the School Board. InJormation to provide proper perspective for judging the prevalence and consequences of the finding, such as whethr, the finding represents an isolated instance or a ~ystemic problem. Where appropriate, instances identified should be related to the total population and the number tested and be quantified in terms of dollar value. The finding is a systemic problem and applies to the unemployment insurance costs of the related programs (Continued) 



oRLEANS PAKISH SCHOOL BOARD New Orleans, Louisiana Schedule of Findings and Questioned CostS, Continued The possible asserted effect to provide sufficient information to the auditee and the Federal agency (or pass-through enttt3' in the case of a subrecipient) to permit them to determine the cause and effect to facilitate prompt and proper corrective action. Salary costs could Ix: charged to a program for personnel who did not provide program services. Recommendations to prevent fi4ture occurrences of the deficiency identified in the finding The School Board should implement a policy requiring all Federal program directors to maintain compliance with the applicable sections of A-87. In addition, each Federal program director should establish a policy and a procedure to obtain the required certifications in the appropriate formatS and establish a control (for example, a reporting control to the Finance Department stating that all certifications were completed). Views of responsible officials of the auditee when there is disagreement with the finding, to the extent practical. Not applicable. Item 97-2 Federal program and specific federal award identification: CFDA Title: National School Breakfast Program (herein referred to as School Breakfast) CI"DA Number 10.553 Federal award number: None CF'DA Title: National School Lunch Program (herein referred to as School Lunch) CFDA Number IO.555 Federal award number: None Year: 1997 Name of federal agency: United States Departmem of Agficultu~, Name of tbe applicable pass-through entity: Louisiana Department of Eduearion CFDA Title: Improving America's School Act (IASA) - Title I (herein referred to as Title I) CFDA Number 84:010 Federal award number: 97-057-36; 96-057-36, C/O; 96.057-36; 95-957-36, C/O, as listed in the Schedule of Federal Awards Year: 1997 N~'ne of federal agency: United States Department of E~ueation Nmne of the applicable pass-through entity: Louisiana Department of Education CFDA Title: Individmds with Disabilities Education Act (II)EA): Part B-Regular Education (herein referred to as IDEA) CFDA Number 84:027 Federal award number: 97-P'T-36; 96-FR-36; 96-171"-36, C/O; 97-PF-36; 96-PF-36; 96-PF-36, C/O, as listed in the Schedule of lC:ederal Awards Ye*tr: 1997 Nartte of federal agency: United Stai~s Department of Education Name of the applicable pass-through entity: Louisiana Department of Education (Continued) 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD New Orleans, Louisiana Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs, Continued 
Federal award number: None CFDA Title: National School Lunch Program (herein referred to as School Lunch) C.FDA Number 10.55'i Federal award number: None Year: 1997 Name of federal agency: United States Department of Agriculture Name of the applicable pass-through entity: Louisiana Ek~partment of Education CFDA Title: Improving America's School Act (IASA) - Title I (herein referred to as Title I) CFDA Number 84:010 Federal award number: 97-057-36; 96-057-36, C/O; 96-05u;-36; 95-957-36, C/0, as listezl in the Schedule of Federal A~ ards Year: 1997 Name of federal agency: United States Department of Education Name of the applicable pass-through entity: Louisiana Department of Education CFDA Title: Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA): Part B-Regular Education (herein referred to as IDEA I CFDA Number 84:027 Federal award number: 97-FT-36; 96.FT-36; 96-!;~-36, C/O; 97-PF-36; 96-PF-36; 96.-PF-36, C/O, as listed in the Schedule of Federal Awards Year: 1997 Name of federal agency: United States Department of Education Name of the applical:,le pass-through entity: Louisiana Department of Education Criteria or specific requirement upon which the finding is based, including statutory, regulatory, or other citation - OMB Circular A-87, "Cost Principles for State, Local and Indian Tribal Governments," Attachment B, Section 1 l(h) (3), v, hich states that "Where employe~s are expected to work solely on a single Federal award or cost objective, charges lot theft salaries and wages will be supported by periodic certifications that the employees worked solely on that program for the period covered by the certification. These certifications will be prepared at least semi-annually and will be signed b) the employee or supervisory official having first hand "knowledge of the work performed by the employee," The condition found, including facts that support the deficiency identified in the finding The required certifications described above were not obtained during the 1997 fiscal year Identification of questioned costs and how they are computed. Questioned cosls cannot be determined Infbrmation to provide proper perspective for judging the prevalence and consequences of the finding, such as whethe, the finding represents an isolated instance or a systemic problem. Where appropriate, instances identified should be relaled 1o the total population and the number tested and be quantified in terms of dollar value. The finding is a systemic problem and applies to the salary costs of the related programs. 
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD New Orleans, Louisiana Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs Year ended June 30, 1997 (1) Summary of Auditors' Results 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) (d) (e) (0 (g) 

The type of report issued on the general-parpose financial statements: in accountin~ for fixed assets. unaualified oDinion modified for ~han~e 
Reportable conditions in internal control were disclosed by the audit of the Financial Statements: no Material weaknesses: no. Noncompliance which is material to the general-purpose financial statemants: no Reportable conditions in internal control over major programs: yes Material weaknesses: no The type of report issued On compliance for major programs: unqualified, opinion Any audit findings which are required to reported under secdon. 510(a) of OMB Circular A-133: .y~ Major programs: United States Department of Agriculture: National School Breakfast Program (CFDA Number I0.553) National School Lunch Program (CT'DA Number 10.555) United States Department of Education: Improving America's School Act (IASA) .. Title I (CFDA Number 84:010) Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) - Part B-Regular Education (CFDA Number 84.027). United Stated Environmental Protection Agency Asbestos Abatement Grant (CFDA Number 66.702) (h) Dollar threshold used to distinguish between Type A and Type B programs: :$2,070,411 Auditee qualified as a low-risk audite~ under section. 530 of OMB Cimular A-133: (2) Findings Relating to the Financial Statements Reported in Accordance with Government Auditing Standards None 

(3) Findings and Questioned Costs relating to Federal Awards: Item 97-1 This finding affects the fi~llowing major programs: Federal program and specific federal award identification: CFDA Title: National School Breakfast Program (herein referred to as School Breakfast) CFDA Number 10.553 Continued) 
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General 
ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Notes to Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards June 30. 1997 

The accompanying Schedule of Expenditmes of' Federal Awards presents the activity of all federal award programs of the Orleans Parish School Board (the School Board). The School Board reporting entity is defined in note 1 to the general purpose financial statements for the year ended June 30, 1997. All federal awards received directly from federal agencies is included on the schedule, as well as federal awards passed through other government agencies. 2. Basis of Accountinz The accompaJlying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards is presented using the modified accrual basis of accounting, which is described in note 2 to the School Board's general purpose financial statements for the year ended June 3(1, 1997. The value of noncash awards is the value of the noncash items used during the year. Any received, but unused commodities are reflected as deferred revenue: until used. 
Federal award revenues are reported in the School Board's general purpose financial statements as follows: 
From federal sources Indirect costs re.imbursed through application of state-approved rate and other federal indirect cost reimbursements 
Amounts reported in the Schedule of reported in the related federal financial date subsequent to June 30, 1997 5. EPALoans 

General Special Revenue _Fun_d Fund Total $ 2,563,821 66,449,877 69,013,698 
1,009.. ,Zo_._2 $ 2,571k028 .1,009,207 70.022.905 
Expenditures of Federal Awards agree with the amounts reports, except for the amounts in reports submitted as of a 

The School Board has outstanding loans from the Environmental Protection Agency totaling $4,157,193 as of June 30, 1997. These loans are to be repaid over the next seventeen years. 



Fc~deral Grantor/Pass Through G r~tor Program Title 
ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Schedute of Expcndi.tures of Federal Awards, Continued Federal Pass Through CF'DA Orantor's N_.u r n_~!~ Number U.S. Depanmem of Edocation Direct Programs - Pass-Through State Department of Education, covttitmexl; Homeless Assistance Program 84.096 Homeless Assistance Program 84.096 Goals 2000 Starting Points Prescbool 93-576 Total U.S. Department of Education National Science Foundation: Urban Systemic Initiative Urban Systemic Initiative Urban Systemic Initiative Total Science Foundation U.S. Department of Labor - Pass-Through City of New Orleans: JTPA Computer Lab JTPA Summer Prograrn Total Department of Labor U.S. Department of Agriculture: Pass-Through State Department of Education Summer Feeding Food Distribution School Breakfast Program School Lunch Program Total Department of Agricultore U.S, Department of Health and Human Services - Direct Programs: E.P.S.D.T. Nursing AIDS Education AIDS Education l~ior Year 

9276A0018 
94-53666 ESR-9453014 94-53666 ESR-9453014 94-53666 ESR-9453014 
17.246 17.246 
0.559 0.550 0.553 0.555 
13.714 13.11g 13.118 Pass-Through State Department of Education: Emergency Immigrant 84.162 Total U.S. Department of Health and Human Services U.S. Environmental Protection Agency - Asbestos Abatement Grant (note 5) 66,702 U.S. Department of Defeose Direct Program - ROTC Total federal awards 

Program or Award Revenue " Amount Recogmz~ Ex_E~J !~t u Le2 
$ 110,000 150,000 345.491 
2,076,662 700,000 
129.256 

U62/CCU602856-01 262,518 U63/CCU602856-01 

See accompanying notes to Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards. 

85,345 25,290 125,437 338,840 
85,345 25,290 125A37 338~_85Q 40,299,943 40~_22')~9_43 

1.234,683 467A79 122,330 1,234,68~ 467.479 12:~,~Q 
105.845 8,407 114,252 
1~36,006 1,48&676 4,887,658 17,092,468 

105,845 .__~8&0_07 ...114,25_2 
1,036.006 1,480,676 4,887.658 

1,389,711 167~32 80,385 1,389,711 167.932 80,385 
39,750 38,267 ~2~67 
671,90_8 ~90~ $ 69.013.698 69.013~98 



Federal GrantoffPass "l~rough Grantor Program Title IS.S. Department of Education Direct Programs: Dropout Prevention Dropout Prevemion Impact Aid Project Respect Peace in Action Project Achieve Project Achieve 

ORLEANS PARISH sCHOOL BOARD Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards Year ended June 30, 1997 

Pass-Through State Depm'tment of Education: IASA Title I IASA Title I C.arPyover IASA Title I IASA Title I Can'yover 1ASA Title 1 Capital Expense IASA Title 1 Capital Expense IASA TRIe I School Planning Grant IASA Title I School Development Grant IASA Title I Even Start Family Literacy Migrant Education Migrant Education/Even Start IA.SA Title VI IASA Title VI IASA Title VI Carryover IASA Title VI Carryover 1ASA Title I1 IASA Title I1 IASA Title I1 Carryover IASA Title I1 Can'yover Dt'ug Free Schools Drug Free Schools Drug Free Schools Canyovnr IDEA P. L. 101-476 IDEA P. L. 101-476 IDEA P. L. 101-4'76 Carryover IDEA P. L. 101-4'76 Preschool IDEA P. L. 101-4'76 Preschool IDEA P. L, 101-476 Preschool Carryover IDEA Part H Adult Basic Education Adult Basic Education Project Independence Project Independence Vocational Educatinn-Basic Grants Vocational Education-Basic Grants Vocational Education-Community Based Orgartizations 

Federal CFDA N_ uj.nber_ 
84,20111 84.201B 84.18I) 84.291 84.7.91 
84.010 84.010 84.010 84.010 84.010 84.010 84.,020 84.020 84.213 84.011 84.011 84.151 84.151 84.151 84.151 84.161 84,161 84.161 84.161 84.184 84.184 84.184 84.027 84.027 84.027 84.024 84.024 84.024 84.181 84.002 84.002 84.002 84.002 84.048 84.048 

Pass Through Grantor's N.._u robe_.__3 
$201B1201~94 $20|880096 S184D60253 q~91R50015.96 q~91RS0015-96 

Program or Award Amou~ 
$ 
399,619 482,405 

95-057-36 30,306,600 95-057-36C/O 2,309,748 95-05%36 95-057-36C/O 191,305 
97-1ASA-36-ES 96-M-28-36-1 96-MES-28-36-1 28-97.0036-2 28-96-0036-2 28.96-0036-2 C/O 28-95-0036-2 C/O 28-97-5036-1I 28-96-5036-11 28-96-5036-11 C/O 28-95-5036-11 C/O 28-97-7036-D 28-96-7036-D 28-96-7036-D C/O 97-FT-36 96-171".36 96-F'1"-36 C/O 97-PF-36 96-PF-36 96-PF-36 C/O 96-CIT3-36 
28-97-BM-2-BG 28-96-BM-2-BG, C/O 84.04.8 28-96-BM-3-PA 

110,979 185,000 81,500 523,339 109,883 651,588 276,837 1,455,772 390,676 2,336,388 . 343,902 336,960 27,880 53,700 349,773 250,500 200,913 

Revenue Recognized Ex~_ndd iZ~re~ 
85,423 1,143 502,202 116,456 153,180 54,077 
25.527,621 2,309,748 1,142,492 2,516,985 191,300 206,570 42,811 32,688 50,946 153,114 81,124 379,584 13,716 46,722 2,983 368,213 773 283,795 28,248 823,173 161,071 375,274 1,640,244. 467,395 300,221 290,476 26,645 2,905 53,695 347,317 93 221,373 110,710 458,625 98,986 

85.423 1,14~ 502,202 116,456 153A80 54.07~ 

(15,086) (15,086, (Continued) 



Internal Control Over Comnliance "llle management of' the School Board is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control over compliance with requirements of laws, regulations, contracts and grants applicable to federal programs. In planning and performing our audit, we considered the School Board's internal control over compliance with requirements that could have a direct and material effect on a major federal program in order to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on compliance and to test and report on internal control over compliance in accordance with OMB Circular A-133. We noted certain matters involving the internal control over compliance ,'rod its operation that we consider to be reportable conditions. Reportable conditions involve matters coming to our attention relating to significant deficiencies in the design or operation of the internal Control over compliance that, in our judgment, could adversely affect the School Board's ability to administer a major federal program in accordance with applicable requirements of laws, regulations, contracts and grants. Reportable conditions are described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs as items 97-I and 97-2. A material weakness is a condition in which the design or operation of one or more of the internal control components does not reduce to a relatively low level the risk that noncompliance with applicable requirements of laws, regulations, contracts and grants that would be material in relation to a major federal program being audited may occur and not be t[etected within a tirt~ly period by employees in the normal course of performing their assigned functions. Our consideration of the internal control over compliance would not necessarily disclose all matters in the internal control that might be reportable conditions and, accordingly, would not necessarily disclose all reportable conditions that are also considered to be material weaknesses. However, we believe none of the reportable conditions described above is a material weakness. Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards 
We have audited the general purpose financial statements of the School Board as of and for the year ended .lune 30. 199"7, and have issued our report thereon dated November 4, 1997, which is modified fo~ the change in capitalization policy for properly, plant and equipment. Our audit was performed for the purpose of forming an opinion on the general purpose financial statements taken as a whole. The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards is presented for purposes of additional analysis as required by OMB Circular A-133 and is not a required part of the general purpose financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the general purpose financial statements and, in our opinion, is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the general purpose financial statements taken as a whole. This report is intended for the information of the Board, the School Board's management and federal awarding agencies and pass-through entities, such as the State of Louisiana and Legislative Auditor's Office. However, this report is a matter of public record and its distribution is not limited. 
November 4, 1997 



Peat Marwick L, LP Soite 3500 One Shell Square New Orleans. LA 70139-3599 
Bruno Tervalon 

REPORT ON C.OMPLIANCE WITH REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE TO EACH MAJOR PROGRAM AND INTERNAL CONTROL OVER COMPLIANCE IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
The Members of the: Orleans Parish School Board New Orleans, Louisiana: 
We have audited the compliance of Orleans Parish School Board (the School Board), with the types of compliance requirements described in the U. S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A- 133 Compliance Supplement that are applicable to each of its major federal pro~Fams for the year ended June 30, 1997. The School Board's major federal programs are identified in the summary of auditors" results section of the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. Compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts and grants applicable to each of its major federal programs is the responsibility of School Board's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the School Board's compliance based on our audit. We conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards; the standards applicable to financial audits contained h~ Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and OMB Circular A-133, Audits of ,States, Local Governments, andNon-Profit Organizations. Those standards and OMB Circular" A-133 require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurmx:e about whether noncompliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on a major federal program occurred. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about the School Board's compliance with those requirements and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. Our audit does not provide a legal determination on the School Board's compliance with those requirements. In our opinion, the School Board complied, in all material respects, with the requirements referred to above that are applicable to each of its major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 1997. However, the results of our auditing procedures disclosed instances of noncompliance with those requirements that are required to be reported in accordance with OMB Circular A-133 and which are described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs as items 97-1 and 97-2. 



This report is intended for the information of the Board, the School Board's management and federal awarding agencies and pass-through entities, such as the State of Louisiana and Legislative Auditor's Office. However, this report is a matter of public record and its distribution is not limited. 
November 4, 199"/ 



Peat Marwick t_/.p Suite 3500 One Shell Square New Orleans. LA 70139-3599 
Bruno Tervalon 

'REPORT ON COMPLIANCE AND ON I]FF]'ERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING 13ASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN 
The Members of the Orleans Parish School Board New Orleans, Louisiana: We have audited the financial statements of Orleans Parish School Board (the School Board), as of and for the year ended June 30, 1997, and have issued our report thereon dated November 4, 1997, which is modified for the change in capitalization policy for property, plant and equipment. We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and the standard=s applicable to financial au6its contained in Government Auditing StarMards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. _Compliance As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the School Board's financial statements are free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grants, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the determination of' financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit: attd, accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards. However, we noted certain immaterial instances of noncompliance that we have reported to management of the School Board in a separate letter dated November 4, 1997. 
In planning and performing our audit, we considete, d the School Board's internal control over financial reporting in order to deternfine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial statements and not to provide assurance on the internal control over financial reporting. Out consideration of the internal control over financial reporting would not necessarily disclose all matters in the internal control over financial reporting that might be material weaknesses. A material weakness is a condition in which the design or operation of one or more of the internal control components does not redtxce to a relatively low level the risk that misstaternents in amounts that would be material in relation to the financial statements being audited may occur and not be detected within a timely period by employees in the normal course of performing their assigned functions. We noted no matters involving the internal control over financial reporting and its operation that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, we noted other matters involving the internal control over financial reporting that we have reported to management of the School Board in a separate letter dated November 4, 1997. 



Members, Orleans Parish School Board December 17, 1997 Page 2 staff and/or equipment and will require the School Board's authorization and allocation of funds More specifically, funding is crucial to: 1) replace the present, outdated mainframe computers and programs with state-of-the-art hardware and sotb~,are that meet Louisiana Department of Education reporting requirements and is Year 2000 compliant; and 2) allocate funds for settlement of outstanding claims and judgments for general liability cases. We consider staying aware of current compliat~ee requirements and information technologies and systems to be an ongoing process. The examinations and reviews performed by the external auditing firms complement our efforts to enhance the qualily of our services. Accordingly, we welcome the external auditors' comments and recommendations of opportunities to improve our procedures. We thank all applicable staff members for their cooperation in addressing and responding to the independent auditors' findings and recommendations. Sincerely' f~ 
1V~6rris L. Holmes, Ed.I~ Superintendent 

Budget Director 
Anthony J. Stortz " Comptroller 
MFH/REZ/AJS/tmb Enclosures 



NEW ORLEANS PUBLIC SCHOOLS 3510 GENERAL DEGAULLE DRIVE ~ NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 70114 
December 17, 1997 
Members, Orleans Parish School Board 4100 Touro Street New Orleans, LA 70112 Enclosed for your review are the following reports, bound together, relating to the fiscal year ended June 30, 1997 (FY 1997), and issued by the independent accounting firms of KPMG Peat Marwick LLP and Bruno & Tervalon: (1) Single Audit Reports and Findings (See Section I) (2) Independent Auditors' Management Letter (See Section III) Management has compiled responses to these reports, and they are included after each of the respective reports in Sections II and IV. 
in The Single Audit is performed in accordance with federal requirements. Under the new guidelines which were effective for fiscal 1997, two reports are issued. Each of these reports provides an assessment ofcomplian(~e. The first report states that no material weaknesses were noted regarding internal control over financial reporting. The second report addresses internal control over compliance for major federal programs. The external auditors' opinion is that the School District complied in all material respects with the requirements of U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement. However, the external auditor noted two instances that are considered to be reportable conditions, as disclosed in the auditors' report. Additionally, the Independent Auditors' Report states that the Schedule of Federal Financial Assistance (Schedule), detailing on pages 5 and 6 the revenues and expenditures for federally funded programs, is fairly presented in all significant respects in relation to the School Board's financial statements taken a~ a whole. The Schedule summarizes the $69 million of revenues and expenditures for over thirty unique programs. 
Ir 
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C,~~. ,. SINGLE AUDIT RI.PORTS AI~iD" FINDINGS 
INDEPE!NDENT AUDITORS' MANAGEMENT L.ETTER 

ORLI-ANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 

FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30', 1997 



Other Information in Documents Containing Audited Financial Statements Our responsibility for other information in documents containing the School Board's financial statements and our report thereon does not extend beyond the financial information identified in our report, and x~e have no obligation to perform any procedures to corroborate other information contained in these documents. We have read the other information included in the School Board's annual comprehensi~ e financial report and noted no matters that came to our attention that could cause us to believe thal such information, or its manner of presentation, was materially inconsistent with the information, or manner of its presentation, appearing in the financial statements. Disagreements With Management There were no disagreements with management on financial accounting and reporting matters which, if not satisfactorily resolved, would have caused a modification of our report on the School Board's 1997 financial statements. Consultation With Other Accountants 
To the best of our knowledge, management has nol consulted with or obtained an opinion, wriltcn or oral, from other independent accountants during the past year which were subject to the requirements of Statement on Auditing Standards No. 50, "Reporting on the Application of Accounting Principles." Major Issues Discussed With Management Prior to Retention There have been no major issues discussed with management prior to our retention as your auditors Difficulties Encountered in Performing the Audit We encountered no significant difficulties in dealing with management in performing our audit 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD June 30. 1997 
Our Responsibility Under Generally Accepted Auditing Standards Our responsibility under generally accepted auditing standards is to express an opinion on the general purpose financial statements of Orleans Parish School Board (the School Board) as of and for the )'ear ended June 30, 1997 based on our audit. In carrying out this responsibilit2,.', we assessed the risk that the financial statements may contain a material misstatement, either intentional or unintentional, and designed and conducted our audit to provide reasonable, not absolute, assurance of detecting misstatements that are material to the financial statements. In addition, we considered the inten~al control structure of the School Board to gain a hasic understanding of the accounting system in order t(~ design an effective and efficient audit approach, although not for the purpose of providing specific assurance on tile internal control structure. 
Significant Aecnunting Policies The significant accounting policies used by the School Board are described in the "Summar?, of Significant Accounting Policies" note to the financial statements. We noted no transactions entered into by the School Board during the year that were both significant and unusual, and of which, under professional standards, we are required to inform you, or transactions for which there is a lack of authoritative guidance or consensus except for the fbllowing matters: 
The School Board discontinued the use of its Other Insurance Fund for the recording and funding of litigated general liability claims resulting, as of July 1, 1996, in a residual equity transfer of $7.6 million to the General Fund and an increase in the General Long-term Obligations Account Group of $19.8 million as disclosed in notes 6 and 10 to the financial statements. The School Board also changed its capitalization policy for property, plant and equipment as disclosed in the independent auditors' report to the financial statements and in notes 2(h) and 5, which resulted in the deletion of$18.3 million from the General Fixed Assets Account Group. Management Judgments and Accounting Estimates Accounting estimates are an integral part of the financial statements prepared by management and arc based upon management's current judgments. Those judgments are norrnally based on knowledge and experience about past and current events and assumptions about future events. Certain accounting estimates are particularly sensitive because of their significance to the financial statements and because of the possibility that future events affecting them may differ markedly from management's currenl judgments. We considered the calculation of liability for claims payable/self-insured loss to be estimates that are significant due to the amount of the estimate. Based on the testwork performed, we conclude that management's estimate appears reasonable at June 30, 1997. Significant Audit Adjustments We proposed routine audit adjustments to the financial statements 



KPMG Peat Marwick LI.P 

November 4. 1997 

Suite 3500 One Shell Square New Orleans. LA 70139 3599 

"l~e Members of the Board Orleans Parish School Board 
We have audited |he general purpose financial statements of Orleans Parish School Board as of and foz the year ended June 30, 1997, and have issued a report thereon dated November 4, 1997. Under gencr~ll) accepted auditing standards, we are providing you with the attached information related to the conduct of our audit. 
"[his information is intended solely for the use of the Board and management and should not be used for an~ other purpose. Very truly yours 



 
Table 18 ORLEANS PAFIISH SCHOOL BOARD Miscellaneous Statistical Data June 30, 1997 ( Unaudited ) 

Year of incorporation Form of government Area of parish: 
Population : 480,260 Number of Schools Elementary Middle/Junior and Senior Other 

g_e~,e 

80 36 21 Total 137 

1841 School Board / President 363.5 square miles with 199.4 square miles (54%) of land 
Enrollment Elementary Middle/Junior and Senior Other Total 

umber of T 
No Deglee Bachelor of Arts Master's Degree Masters + 30 Education Specialist Doctorate 
Years of ~perieece 0-5 6 - 10 11 - 15 16 - 20 21 - 24 25 -- over 

Total 

Tota 

d Years of Education 

49,962 33,700 1,836 

Number of teachers 7 2,761 1,287 436 13 38 4,544 

%of total 0.15 60.76 26.32 9.64 0.29 0.84 100.00 
Number of teachers 879 547 563 817 664 074 ___ 45_~4_44 

% of total 19.34 12.04 12.39 17.98 14.61 23.64 100,00 
Excludes Librarians, Counselors, School Social Workers and Employees on Leave 

-118- 



ORLF.ANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Teachers' Retirement System of Louisiana Analysis of Funding Progress Last Ten Years (in mill/ons of dollars) (Unaudited) 

Table 17 

Fiscal Year 199(5 1995 1994 t 993 1992 1991 1990 1989 1988 1981" 

(t) Net Assets Available for Benefits $7,056.6 6,081.7 5,694.6 5,154.1 4,47&6 3,934.5 3,567.1 3,144,0 2,944.8 2,622.0 

(6) (4} Unfunded Pension Unfunded Benefit (2) (8) Pension (5) Obligabon as Pension Percentage Benefit Annual a Percentage oi Benefit Funded Obligation Covered Covered Payroll Obfi~ation ._ (1,)1(2) . . {2) - (1) . ___Payroll (4)./_(5_) $11,232.6 10,570.3 9,928.5 9,522.4 9,O46.0 6,455.6 7,B08.0 7,550.6 7,085.4 6,147.3 

62.8 57.5 57,4 54.1 49.5 46.5 45.9 41.6 41.6 43.3 

$4,176.2 4,468.6 4,233.9 4,868.3 4,572.4 4,521.1 4,220.9 4,406.6 4,140.6 3,325.3 

$2,253.3 2,167.0 2,180.3 2,181.4 2,155.8 2,146.6 2,033,5 1,927.2 1,633.0 1,769.3 

185% 205 194 212 211 208 229 226 f86 
Analysis of the dollar amounts of net assets available for benefits, pension benefit obligation, and unfunded F,ensic~n benefit obligation in isolation can be misleading. Expressing the net assets availabfe for benefits as a percentage of the pension benefit obligation provides one indica~on of l'eachets' Re~rement System's funding status on a going- concern basis. Analysis of this percentage over time indicates whether the system is becoming financially st~onge~ or weaker. Generally, the greater this percentage, the stronger the system. Trends in unfunded pension benefit obligation and annual covered payroll are both affected by inflation. Expressfn9 the unfunded pension benefit as a percentage of annual covered payroll approximatety adjusts for the effects of inflation and aids analysis of Teachers' Retirement System's progress made in accumulating sufficient assets to pay benefits when due. Genera.lly, the smeffer this percentage, the stronger the system. For the 1991 and 1990 fiscal years, there were significant changes in the actuarial assumptions principally related to investment rate of return and utilization of more current mortality tables. ~ource: -reachers' Retirement System of Louisiana Comprehensive Annual Financial Report- Fiscal '(ear Ended June 30. 1996. 
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1993-94 1994-95 1995--g6 
116 174 
3,558,542 20,451 
52,200 300 
49,861 287 3,660,603 21,038 

117 171 
8,564,675 20,846 
48,405 263 
45,568 266 3,658,648 21,896 

120 173 
3,618,624 20,917 
49,270 285 
78,971 456 3,714,313 21,470 

1996-97 
120 175 
3,997,073 22,840 
56,851 325 
53,103 303 4,107,027 23,469 72,477 72,890 72,558 73,892 

29.03 29.35 29.59 31.76 
0.50 0.50 0.20 0.20 
150,917 867 1.10 

0.50 0.50 0.20 0.20 
144,3C~ 844 1.10 

0.50 0.50 0.20 0.20 
160,8'26 927 1.25 

0.50 0.50 0.20 0.20 
137,545 786 1.25 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Child Nutrition Program School Lunch and Breakfast Data (Unaudited) 
H - STUDENT PARTICIPATION Number of Schools Served Number of Days Served Free Lunches Number Served Average Number Served Reduced Lunches Number Served Average Number Served FuIJ Price Lunches Number Served Average Number Sewed Total Served Average Number Served Average Daily Attendance Number Served as Percentage of Daily Attendance Price per Lunch to Student..! Pull Price - Elementary Full Price - Secondary Reduced Price - Flementary Reduced Price - Secondary Lunch - A=dult Partici~tion Number Served to Adults Averaje Number Served Price pet Lunch to Adults 

1992 -93 1993 -94 1994 -g5 1995 -96 _199Et--97 
121 173 
5,842,984 51.116 
387,844 2,242 
770,376 4,453 10,001,204 57,810 

120 174 
8,951,029 51,615 
365,166 2,099 
736,506 4,233 10,082,701 57,947 

120 171 
8,839,534 51,693 
374,407 2,190 
683,615 3,998 9,897,556 57,880 

120 173 
8,648,001 49,988 
845,642 1,998 
651,778 3,768 9,645,421 55,754 

120 175 
6,8~,740 50,599 
361,699 2,067 
625,178 3,572 9,841,617 56.238 72,937 73,845 74,632 72,558 73,892 79.26 78.47 77.55 76.64 76.11 0.65 0.75 0.25 0.25 

317,424 1,835 2.2.=; 

0.65 0.75 0.25 0.25 
301,218 1,731 2.25 

0.65 0.75 0.25 0.25 
304,385 1,760 2.25 

Does not include meals served for extended school year summer program. 
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0.65 0.75 0.25 0.25 
308,140 1,781 2.25 

.65 75 .25 .25 
266,462 1,523 2.25 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Summary of Compensation Paid to School Board Members Fiscal year ended June 30, 1997 ( Unaudited ) 
Table 15 

Board Me)_'n b_e r s Bill Bowers Carolyn G. Ford Cheryl Q. Cramer Gail M. Glapion 
Harold R. Mayberry J. Berengher Brechte 
Mark Doherty Maudelle W. Cade Scott P. Shea TOTAL 

S._ai_a~___ $6,129 9,268 9,637 9,637 3.249 

Travel Tota 
99 940 295 

10,196 239 5,725 10,283 4.652 
$688~77 $1,572 

$6,129 9,367 10,577 9,932 
3,249 10,435 
5.725 10.283 4,652 -- $70,349 

Note: Travel represents reimbursement for expenses of attending conventions 
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD New Construction, Bank Deposits, and Property Values Last Ten Calendar Years (Llnaudited) 
New Commercial Construction fl ) Calendar Number Year of Units Value 1996 1995 1994 1993 19!)2 1991 1990 1989 1968 1987 

Sources 

Note 

(1) (2) 

189 385 349 434 363 294 345 108 112 70 

$ 76,801,363 160,185,622 62,145,507 57,199,428 69,267,396 62,444,141 58,375,443 35,951,916 45,184,225 59.352.074 

New ResidentJa Construction ~1 ) Number o_L U_!_fit_s Value 699 295 200 200 182 157 204. 282 611 556 

$53,524,815 47,756,865 32,367,696 26,511,285 20,935,541 21,823,647 31,344,162 18,986,669 24,245,414 33,669,285 

Estimated Bank Market Value Deposits (2) of Property .(in thousands) Values (3) $7,011,280 6,267,311 6,008,343 6,224,997 6,'154,171 6,274,839 6,170,174 6,355,498 5,948,698 5,884,179 

$12,427,991,063 11,429,475,213 11,287,894,650 11,520,652,980 11,212,538,984 11,763,726.462 12,593,609.773 12,647,045.474 13,057,529,633 12.439,218.137 
Department of Safety and Permits, Building Permit Report, Cily of New Orleans Summary of Deposits (as of June 30) -- bank branches located in New Orleans Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (3) Board of Assessors, Orleans Parish 
For the years 1990 through not a units issued basis as 1995, the amounts are on in the 'years 1987 through 
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a permits issued basis 1989. 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Bonded Debt Last "fen Fiscal Years ( Unaudited ) 
Table 13 

Fiscal Year 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993 1992 1991 1990 1989 1988 
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Bonded De~ $298,996,591 265,982,765 177,822,208 166,816,850 169,046,850 170,940,618 155,008,097 160,750,000 162,130,000 127,695,000 



ORLEANS PARISI-I SCHOOL BOARD Table 12 
Demographic Statistics Last Ten Fisc:al Years ( Unaudited ) 

FiE;cal Total Year P.~qp_ulati~Ln ~.) Sj_u d e n t s= 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993 1992 1991 1990 1989 1988 
(1) 
(2) 

480,260 498,938 496,938 493,021 49.=;,116 497,230 496,938 533,564 558,961 555,641 

106,377 109,099 108,691 109,735 110,085 108,505 113,059 112,914 116,338 118,400 

Public Schools N u m I;? e_r__(2~ % 61,943 82,285 82,520 82,4.36 82,090 81,523 82,609 82,410 83,113 83,601 

77.03 75.42 75.92 75.12 74.57 75.13 73.07 72.98 71.44 70.61 

Non-Public Schools Number ~Lo 24,4.34 26,814 26,171 27,299 27,995 26,982 30,450 30,494 33,225 34.799 
1990 and 1980 U.S. Census, Louisiana Tech University for 1986-90 population and Woods & Poole E~:onomics, Inc. 

.qible for .~;tudent is not 

22.97 24.58 24.08 24.88 25.43 24.87 26.93 27.01 28.56 29.89 



Table 11 

Ratio of Debt Service To General Fund Expenditures 5.74% 3.50% 3.67% 3.62% 3.52% 3.70% 5.06% 5.97% 5.86% 5.31% 

Total General Fund Revenues 
$345,652,279 336,030,368 334,305,833 319,390,123 308,835,840 300,785,492 271,295,183 271,753,607 239,515,261 218,794,049 
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Ratio of Debt Service To General Fund Revenues 5.37% 3.24% 3.44% 3.52% 3.57% 3.62% 4.81% 5.44% 5.38% 4.95% 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Ratio of Annual Debt Service Expenditures for General Bonded Debt to General Fund Expenditures and Revenues Last Ten Fiscal Years (Unaudited) 
Fisca Year 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993 1992 1991 1990 1989 1988 

Principal _ $4,029,566 3,090,000 2,655,000 2,230,000 1,895,000 1,522,749 1,340,000 1.380.000 6,912,060 

nterest $14,525,403 7,800,085 8,850,410 9,005,338 9,134,583 9,356,770 11,715,173 13,406,912 12,894,264 3.908,780 

Total Debt Service $18,554,969 10,890,085 11,505,410 11,235,338 11,029,583 10,879,519 13,056,173 14,786,912 12,894,254 10,820,830 
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Total General Fund Expenditures $323,185 995 310,930 934 313,406 495 :310,375 236 313,384 446 294,098 247 258,199 115 247,658 440 220,059 759 203,795 046 



Table 10 

Net Bonded Debt $ 283,394,603 254,376,950 173,841,612 162,802,601 184,659,349 1 (36,309,838 148,355,412 153,202,640 156,929,686 120,282,689 

Ratio of Net Bonded Debt to Net Assessed Value 19.70% 17.90% 12.85% 12.31% 12.22% 12.00% 10.10% 10.35% 10.63% 8.22% 

Net Bonded Debt per _c_~ ~_~_ $590 512 350 330 333 334 299 287 281 216 
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Net Bonded Debt per Student 
$3,4513 $3,091 2,107 1,97.=; 2,006 2,04~) 1,796 1,859 1,888 1.439 



ORLEANS PARI.C~H SCHOOL BOARD Ratio of Net General Bonded Debt to Assessed Value and Net Bonded Debt Per Capita Last Ten Fiscal Years ( Unaudited ) 
Fisca Year 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993 1992 1991 1990 1989 1988 

P0~_ulation 480,260 496,938 496,938 493,021 495,116 497,230 495,938 533,564 558,981 555.641 

Number of Students 81,943 82,285 82,520 82,436 82,090 81,523 82,609 82,419 83,113 83,601 

Net Assessed Value $ 1,438,354,631 1,421,432,047 1 ,~"~53,023,221 1,322,206,950 1,346,927,802 1,386,079,795 1,468,480,461 1,479,531,242 1,476,325,723 1,462,443.319 

Gloss Bonded Debt $ 298,..798,591 265,J82,765 177,822,203 166,816,850 169,046,850 170,940,616 155,008,097 160,750,000 162,130,000 127.695.000 

Less: Debt Service Funds $15,601,988 11,605,815 3,980,591 4,014,249 4,387,501 4,630,780 6,652,685 7,547,350 5,200,314 7,412.311 
Sources: Board of A.,;sessors, Orleans Parish, City ef New Orleans and Woods & Poole Econemics. Inc. Note 
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Table 9 

Overlapping Debt 
$ 298,996,591 
430,511,000 63,436.000 26.290,000 123,702,531 
643,939,531 
$ 942 936~22 

District ends 



ORLEANS PAFtlSH SCHOOL BOARD Table 8 Computation of t.egal Debt Margin June 30, 1997 ( Unaudited ) 
Net assessed value Plus exempt property Total assessed value Debt limit: 35% of assessed value (2) Amount of general obligation bonded debt applicable to legal debt limit of Parishwide School District of Parish of Orleans 
Legal debt margin 
Notes: (1) Does not include assessed valuation of motor vehicles 

$ 1,438,354,631 (1) 453.744,727 $ 1,892,099,358 $ 662,234,775 
$ 
105,000.000 
557,234.775 

(2) Source: l.ouisiana Revised Statutes Title 39, Section 562. as amended 
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ORLEAN~ PARISH SCHOOL ~OARD State Support and Local Support Per Student Last l'en Fiscal Years (Unaudited) 
Table 7 

Fisca Year 1997 199(] 1995 1994 1993 1992 1991 1990 19B9 1988 

Number of Students Sl ,g4~ (3) 82,285 82.520 82,4"$6 82 ,ogo 81,523 B2,609 82,419 B3,113 83,601 

State Support $205,083,872 200,032,573 199,387.776 188,539,470 179,048,762 170,725,197 164,56B,B94 160,709,629 140,194,448 121,160.425 

State Support per Student $2,503 2,431 2,416 2,287 2,181 2,094 1,992 1,950 1,687 t .449 

Total Student Expen ditu res_~..~)_ $366,676,844 350,992,385 352,707,365 351,571,516 356,297,244 331,822,459 30B,~32,554 293,008,244 262,935,365 225,805,544 
Notes : ( 1 ) For comparability, bond debt service expenditures have been excluded (2) General Fund and Special Revenue have beer= included in total student 

Total Cost per Student $4,475 4,266 4,274 4,265 4,340 4,070 3,732 3,555 3,164 2.701 
Funds expenditures, except for Child Nutrition expenditures. (3) Referenced student enrollment is the number of students eligible for funding in the Minimum Foundation Program (MFP). Total student enrollment tol 1996-97 is 84,998 
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Local Support _p.e_r S~tudent $1,672 1,599 1,580 1,536 1,522 1,528 1,465 1,524 1,337 1.123 



ORL|-.-.AN8 PARISH SCHOOL BOARD F'rirtcipal Taxpayers Decernber 31, 1996 (Unaudited, Amounts in Thousands) 
Table 6 

Name of T, BeilSouth New Orleans Public Service, Inc. AT&T Univers~y Health Hibernia National Bank Whitney National Bank First NatJ:onal Bank of Commerce Metropolitan Life Insurance Co International River Center CS& M 

of Business Telephone Utilities Electric and Gas Utilities Telecommunications Medical Complex Financial Institution Financial Institution 
Financial Institution Insurance Real Estate Hotel Total Assessed Value of Principal Taxpayers 

Source: Board of Assessors, Orleans Parish arid City of New Orleans 
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1996 Assessed VahJe $64,004 
62,313 18,524 17,470 17,457 15.503 
'14,563 18,218 11,673 11,011 

Percentage of To~I Assesses Value 4.4% 
4.3 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.0 
1.0 0.9 0.8 0.8 
16.9 % 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Property Tax Rates - Direct and Overlapping Governments 
Number of Mills (per $1,000 of assessed value) Last Ten Fiscal Years (Unaudited) 

Table 5 

Fiscal Year 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993 1992 1991 1990 1989 1988 

City of New Orleans 77.09 77.09 77.09 77.09 77.09 76.99 (1) 72.30 (2) 59.40 59.4~) 59.40 

Orleans Levee Board 

Source: City o1 New Orleans 
Notes 

12.01 12.01 12.01 12.01 11.29 12.01 11.29 11.29 11.29 11.29 

Orleans Sewerage & Water Board 22.59 22.59 22.59 22.59 22.59 22.59 25.23 25.28 25.23 25.23 

Orleans Parish Audubon School Board Commission 
45.40 45.10 45.10 45,10 45.10 45.10 42.39 42.39 42.39 25.99 

4.55 4.55 4.55 4.55 4.55 4.55 4.27 4.27 4.27 4.20 

"Iota 161.64 161.34 161.34 161.34 160.62 161.24 155.48 142.58 142.58 126.11 
( 1 ) Millage rates were adjusted upward to offset an approximate 6 % decrease in assessment v;dues, and generate the same level of income as fiscal year 1990-91. (2) Effective for fiscal years beginning after June 30, 1990, the Homestead Exemption is not allowed for the new 9- Mill Police and Fire Tax. 
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ORLEANS PARISH SC:HOOL BOARD Assessed and Estimated Market Value of Taxable Property Last Ten Calendar Years (Unaudited) 
Table 4 

Calendar Year 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993 1992 1991 1990 1989 1988 

" Net Asse.(;sed Value Real Estate $900,113,718 885,533,225 824,697,530 825,668,157 857,708,856 896,856,403 937,131,824 953,587,912 989,762,048 937.710.87(; 

$538,240,913 535,898,822 477,374,987 454,681,962 441,534,663 468,537,628 439,224,172 525,943,330 486,563,675 524,732,443 

* Total Net Assessed Value $1,438,354,631 1,421,432,047 1,302,072,517 1,280,530,119 1,299,243,519 1,365,394,031 1,376,355,996 1,479,531,242 1,476,325,723 1,462,443,319 

Total Estimated Market Value $12,613,995,420 12,427,991,063 11,429,475,213 11,287,894,650 11,520,652,980 11,212,538,984 11,763,726,462 12,593,609,773 12,647,045,474 13,057,529,633 
Source: Louisiana Tax Commission Report, Board of As.~essors, Orleans Parish (*) Excludes Homestead Exemptions 
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Ratio ol Total Net Assessed to Total Estimated Market Value 11.4 11.4 11.4 11.3 11.3 12.2 11.7 11.7 11.7 11.2 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Property Tax Levies and Conections - Cash Basis School Board's Portion Last Ten Calendar Years (Unaudited) 
Calendar Year 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993 1992 1991 1990 1989 1988 

Real Estate Tax Amount of Amount of Tax Levied T~LX Collected $41,790,000 40,050,539 37,329,127 36,711,400 38,257,787 39,434,082 40,006,150 40,422,592 41,956,013 24,544,621 

$33,351,030 34,507,869 33,176,476 32,978,104 34,042,504 34,193,718 33,502,350 34,718,732 33,919,928 20,526,526 

% 79.81 86.16 88.88 89.83 88.98 86.71 83.74 85.89 89.85 83.63 

Personal Property Tax_ Amount of Amount of Tax Levied Tax Collected $24,658,800 ~ 25,285,631 23,692,220 22,920,133 22,488,656 23,078,116 22,242,736 22,294,738 20,625,434 13,464,281 

$20,416,977 18,567,518 18,847,965 17,387,299 16,370,288 17,231,637 16,713,022 17,121,792 15,746,146 10,884,829 
Sources: Board of Assessors, City of New Orleans, and Ork~ans Parish School Board financial records N/A = Not Available 
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% 82.80 73.43 79.55 75.86 72.79 74.67 75.14 76.80 76.34 80.84 



Table 2 

1992 - 93 !991--~L2 1990 - 91 1989 --90 1988 -89 117,78.=~,070 36,362,084 22,802,848 7,608,882 2,917,944 15,438,658 56,958,502 27,404,324 17,982,405 6,604~73 1,521,359 

113,195,325 34,155,612 20,234,258 7,639,861 2,819,720 14,656,344 57,272,709 24,110,725 12,689,653 6,853,443 1,470,597 

102,706,305 30,532,251 15,615,668 7,145,574 3,350,531 13,293.160 45,415,851 21,991,868 10,761,870 6,376,283 1,009,734 31_ 3_ 3,~84 ~,~66 _29_4 ~098_j=247 258,199,115_ 

94,57"7,861 28.769,419 16,646,004 6,958,665 3,254,242 12,364,201 5,285,493 22,437,091 6,712,227 48~37,476 715,761 

86,522,234 26,777,845 15,483,4-49 6,234,221 8,003,501 11,792,672 3,189,438 21,297,166 8,801,466 36,887,283 70,484 2476~858,_~_~0 _ 220,059,759_ 
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1987-88 83,980,555 23,515,515 11,861,552 5,869,087 3,035,569 11,396,694 2,417,006 20,927,174 9,477,236 31,814~58 
203,795.046 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Genera] Fund Expenditures by Function Last Ten Fiscal Years ( Unaudited ) 
instructional: Regular Special Support Services : Pupil Insb'uctional Staff General adminisb'ation School administration Business administration Business services Maintenance o1 pl~nt Pupil transportation Cenkal services Debt Service (1) Total (2) 

1996-97 1995-96 1994-95 (4~ $ 122,215,506 38,082,940 22,251,603 7,334,580 4,570,295 15X37.167 61,522,286 29,230,345 14,229,679 6,669,350 1,442,244 

117,023,613 37,285,793 20,861,965 6,999,901 3,684,264 15,695,557 58,732,817 28,686,802 14,194,036 6,220,103 1,546,083 

117,090,081 38,888,485 22,744,860 7,195,512 3,165,404 15,849,698 58,970,773 27,401,521 13,729,887 6,635,646 t.734.728 

1993-94 114,749,376 37,368,146 21,684,344 6,922,213 2,879,773 15,689~67 55,944,093 (3) 28,929,999 13,292,033 11,277,609 (3) 1,837,683 $ 823,185,995 3109,~30~934 313,406,495 310,375~236 
(1) The amount shown for Debt Service in this Service, the EPA loan. the LPFA short term table represents expenditures for Bond Debt loans, and capital lease outlays. (2) Millage related expenditures for 1990-91, 1989-90, and 1988-89 were included with the Special Revenue and Capital Projects Funds. Millage related expenditures for 1991-92, 1992-93, 1993-94, 1994-.95, 1995-96, and 1996-..97 are included in the Financial Section with the General Fund (for Purposes A, B, and C) and Debt Service and Capital Projects Funds (for Purpose D). Expenditures for Purposes A, B, and C are itemized in Note 11 (c) (3) Reflects the savings achieved through the liscal 1994 restructuring of the risk management program and the increase in projected exposure to general liability lawsuit claims as a result of the 1994 Louisiana. Supreme Court decision to eliminate the maximum award from School Boards. (4) In 1994-95, the state issued a one-time state pay supplement which increased salary expenditures in the wlrious categories. 
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Table 1 

1992-93 19=91---~)2 1990-91 !9.89 _-_90 1988-89 1987-88 31,40E.,783 16,370,288 5,751,152 1,141,664 
31,829,655 17,231,637 8,683,721 743.776 54,668.887 58.488,789 63,447,736 1,297,995 4,031.112 

123,445.730 
61,245, 778 1,516,953 3,292,235 

15,448,751 16,713,022 3,962,994 537,839 
23,093,021 11,388,490 4,260,499 6"19,956 

20,792,916 9,652,388, 3,228,636 553,336 
20,526,526 10,884,827 3,308,000 374.212 36,662,606 39,361,966 34,227,275 35,093,565 59,918,677 3,257,866 2,520,155 60[(-72,368 3,585,198 2,584,327 56,070,2~ 2,755,068 2,150,004 

124,543,755 102,359,304 106303 859 95,202,633 
55,200,821 1,045,969 2,587,117 
93.927.472 

169,193,691 114,286,'781 111,950,343 102,780,504 93,019,057 93,711,296 
3,693,935 6,161.136 19,227,275 3,852,894 33,358,247 
179,048,762 170.725.'197 
2,285,726 2,645,740 1.409.882 2,285,726 1,884,670 1,346,134 

14,585,637 5,411,104 32,621,610 16,6;24, 697 5,425,870 ~,81o,_7~_ 9,~9,1~ 5,~7,3~. 32,668,8._~_~:_ 9,316,443 4,133,458 112,668,814 
164,568,694 ___1. 60,641,809 14.0,194,4.48 119,830,011 
1,525,912 1,495,050 1,346,223 

6,341,348 5,516,5;30 4,367,185 308,835,840 300.785.482 

243,747 2,531,915 1,672,678 359,499 
712,649 1,303,352 1,732,472 369,707 

688,824 2,725,365 1,250,181 372.196 
4.,_807,839_9 4,118,180 6,036,5~_ 271,295,1_83 ~7~_1_~7~0J__ 239,515,261 218_,794,049 
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ORLEANS PAFIISH SCHOOL BOARD General Fund Revenues by Source Last Ten FL~cal Years (Unaudited) 
Revenues from local sources: Real property ~bx $ Personal property tax Real and personal propert3r tax (prior) Delir~quent ~ penalty Total property tax (1) Sale.'; taxes Interest on investments All other 

1996-97 32,329,~o3 20,416,977 4,488,269 654.752 
1995-96 30,812,692 18,567,518 ~ 3,959,328 704,476 58,089,661 54,044,014 74,119,248 1,991,358 2,795_L1.1.2__ 74,050,117 720,485 2,761,474 

1994-95 32,381,842 18.799.201 5,728,570 889,942 5-/399.555 68,287,273 1,081,417 3,241,307 

1993-94 31,414,663 17,387,299 4,648,502 1,020,353 54.470.817 66,389,014 673,278 2,949,048 Total revenues from local sources 136,995,379 131,576,090 130,409,552 124,482,157 Revenues from state sources : Minimum Foundation Program (2) State contribution to teachers' relirement Revenue sharing All other (3) 
195,953,625 190,941,850 183,636,614 178,984,428 
3,602,755 5,527,492 3,660,036 5,430,687 3,532,425 12,218,737 3,521,208 6,033,834 Total revenues from state sources 205,083,672 200_,032,573 199,387,776 188,539,470 Revenues from federal sources: Socia! Security XIX Public Law 874 - Impact Aid Indirect cost All other 502,202 1,009,207 2,061,619 Total revenues from federal sources 3,573,028 Total revenues 

1,798,2~ ~9,9~ 1,7~,5~ 
4.421.705 

1,971,759 962,305 1,574,441 
4,508,505 

2,319,717 2,533,603 1,515.176 
6.368.496 $ 345,652 2,279.= _336~030,368 =334,305,833 319,390,123 

(1) Millage related property tax revenues for 1990-91, 1989-90, and 1988-89 were included with the Special Revenue and Capital Project Funds. Millage related property tax rew:nues for 1991-92 1992-93, 1993-94, 1994-95, 1995-96, and 1996--97 are included in the Financial Section with the General Fund (for Purposes A, B, and C) and the Debt Service and Capital Projects Funds (for Purpose D). Revenues for Purposes A, B, and C are itemized in Note 11 (c). (2) Beginning in 1992-93, the Minimum Foundation Program (MFP) includes the State's contribution to Teachers' Retirement and Block Grants. (3) In 1994-95 and 1996-97, the State of Louisiana funded state pay supplements in the amounts of $6,407,159 and $567,084, respectively. -gO- 



 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD General Fixed Assets Account Group Schedule of Changes in General Fixed Assets - By Function Year ended June 30, 1997 
G-3 

Fun~ion Support services : Pupils Instructionar slafl Generar adminis~'ation Business and central services Operations, maintenance and child nutrition Bus transportation 

Balance July 1, 1996 
$ 403,774,266 2,526,158 318,493 24,130,040 11,178,785 12,792,150 Total support services 454,719,692 Construction in progress 4,451,525 Total general fixed assets $ 459,171,417_ See accompanying independent auditors' report 

t~.dditions Deductions 
4,911,651 255,469 25,039 329,276 12,979 6.165 5,540,579 2,7o_2,8__s?_ e~.24243~_43_s 
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20,454,154 722,752 97,313 
Balance June 30. 1997 
888,231,763 2,058,875 246,219 136,719 24,822,597 165,610 299.714 11,026,154 12,498,601 21,876,262 43B,884,209 3,071,335 4,083,049 



ORLEANS PAFIISH SCHOOL BOARD General Fixed Assets Account Group Schedule of General Fixed Assets - By Function June 30. 1997 
G-2 

Function Support services Pupils 
Land Buildings Furniture and and Improv_e__r~n~ __E ug~oment __ Vehicles Tots 
$ 22,641,431 334,002,749 31,047,754 Instructional staff General administration Business and central services 6,845,349 Operations and maintenance Bus transportation 54,500 

12,908,377 
247.000 

2,058,875 246,219 4,273,586 11,013,038 986,017 

539,829 
296.285 13,066 11,209,034 

368,231,763 2,058,675 246,219 24,322,597 11,026,154 12,496,601 Total support services $2_9 541 280 347,15_8~1_.26 _ 49_.~627,539 12,05",' 2~64 436,384,209 Construction in progress Total general fb~ed assets See accompanying independent auditors' report 
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4,083,049 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD General Fixed Assets Account Group Schedule of General Fixed Assets- By Source June 30, 1997 
G-1 

General Fixed assets: Land Buildings and improvements Furniture and equipment Vehicles Construction in progress 
Total general fixed assets 

$ 29,541,280 347,158,126 49,627,539 12,057,264 4,083,049 
nvestment in General Fixed Assets from: General and CapRal Projects Funds $ 412,765,171 Individuals With Disabilities Education Act Funds 2,199,732 Improving America's Schools Act Funds 10,771,422 Vocational Education Funds 3,948,102 Child Nutrition Fund 10,461,22t Other Funds 2,321,610 Total investment in general fixed assets 
See accompanying independent auditors' report 
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Agency Funds Combining Statement of Changes in Assets and Liabilities Year ended June.a0. 1997 
F-2 

Retirement ContrJbutior Assets Cash and cash equivalents Total assets Liabilities Accounts payable Due to other funds Total liabilities 
P ayrotl Withholding Assets Cash and cash equivalents Due from other funds Total assets 

Balance July 1, 1996 Additions $ 379.739 - S79,739 
280,609 99.130 
5,796,227 2,272,188 8~o~6,415 Liabilities Accounts payable Due to other funds "rotal liabilities $ 

Student Activity Funds Assets Cash and cash equivalents Receivables "Total assets Liabilities Accounts payable Due to student groups Total liabilities 
Total- All Aqencv Funds Assets Casl~ and cash E~uivalents Receivab)es Due from other funds Total assets Liabilities Accounts payable Due to other funds Due to student groups Total liabilities 

8,068,415 8.068.415 

10.306.675 10,806.675 
11,250,233 710.399 11.960.632 

2,767,616 9,712,246 31,673 ~ 2 790,169 9= 7~2_24~ 153,761 2,645,428 $__2,799,189 
6,943,482 31,673 2,272,188 $ 11.247,349 
6,502,756 99,130 2,645.428 11,2473~_43 See accompanying independent auditors' report 

Deductions 379.739 879,73~) 
260,609 99.139 
7,048,000 2,272,186 9,318,18~ 
10,972,145 10,972,145 
9,269,983 4.693 

Balance June 30, 1997 

9,056,902 _ 9 056 902 
8,346,503 710.399 9.056.902 
3,189,779 26.980 

46,781 9,712,246 9.341.457 9,759,027 
20,018,921 
26.016.921 
11,297,O14 710,399 9,712,__246. _23.~q5~ 

- 54 - 

9.341.457 
16,715,722 4,693 2,272,186 16,992.603 
11,252,754 99,130 . 9,341,457 20,693,341 

200,542 3,016.217 3,216,759 
12,246,661 26,980 1~2278,661 
8,547,045 710,399 3,016,217 12,273.661 



Agenc Payroll Withho~lin9 Funds Student Activity __ 9,056,902 3,189,779 

9,066.902 
26.980 26,980 3,216,759 

Totals 1997 12,264,131 216,772 28,218 4.450 32.668 12,512,571 

1996 8,955,289 113,261 31.894 2,289,229 2,321.123 11.389,673 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Fiduciary Funds Combining Balance Sheet June 30, 1997 with comparative totals for June 30. 1996 
Assets Cash and cash equivalents Investments Receivables: Accrued interest Due from other funds Total receivables Total assets 
bilities and Fund Bala I.iabilities Accounts payable Due to other funds Due to student groups Total liabilities 

$ 
Trust Funds Nonexpenda_lole Ex~oendable 9,271 1.000 4 4.4.50 4.454 14.725 

8,179 214.772 1,234 1,234 224,185 

586 
586 Fund balances: Reserved for endowment restrictions 14,725 - Unreserved, undesignated - 223.599 Total fund balances 14,725 223.599 Total liabilities and fund balances $ 14.725 

See accompanying independent auditors' report 

-82- 

224.185 

Retirement Contribution 



 



E-3 

Workers' Compensation Insurance Other nsurance Prir~t Totals 1997 1996 
(398,1_15) (774,480) ~.1 ()_~3 ,o_oh) (351,o66) _ (6,379,613) 
(223,910) 41,793 666,374 (769,18~ 

1 (575,150) 8,753,793 (419.234) 
_~,825,453) __ (284,926) (12,166,043) 

46,324 (47,153) 829 
(223.91~ 6,845.130 3,651 (833,35~ 5,013.476 1,125,005 (1,026,74~ 

1,154,472 36,828 (2,266,24~ 2,610,827 ~,786.728) (20,211,925) __(2,609,629) (15,953,5o2) 962,651 (683j041.~) . (!2,940,523) (1_06,005) . (16,304 868) . (5,416,962) 600,000 795,841 . 12,143,649 106,005 ~__600,000 12,939,490 106,005 137,795 
137.795 
54,754 (1,03~ 
107,697 
1E~2,451 

1,033 

-79-- 

3,850,846 .12,143,649 5,008,360 --15,994.495 5,006,360 
154,102 135,294 239,896 
(20,977) 354,395 
333.416 

466,003 --_ (5,445J 460,558 
51,956 
302,439 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Proprietary Fund Types Internal Service Funds - Insl.lrance Funds and Print Shop Combining Statement of Cash Flows Year ended June 30, 1997 with comparative totals for June 30, 1996 
Cash flows from oDeratina activities Operating income (loss) Adjustments to reconcile operating income (loss) to net cash used in operating activities : Provision for claims payable/self-insured tosses Changes in assets and liabilities: Decrease in receivables Decrease (increase) in other assets Decrease (increase) in due from other funds Increase (decrease) in accounts payable Increase (decrease) in due to other funds Decrease in claims payable/self-~nsured losses payable Total adjustments 

Health ~neuran~ Life, Dental and Optica Insurat3ce 
$ 965,247 _ (37,713) 

(4,396,087) 2,291,413 (1,027,571) 
_ (3_ ,sj 6 ,_ZJ 7) Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities (2,553,470_) Cash flows from noncapital fmancincJ activities Operating transfers in Operating transfers out Residual equity transfer Net cash provided by (used in) noncapital financial activities Cash flows from investing activities Interest Income Sale (purchase) of investments Net cash provided by investing activities 

2,349,000 
2,349,000 
16,307 135,294 161,601 

3,650 
(56,92~ 69.162 
15,884 
_ (21,829) 

Net increa.~ (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (52,669) (21,829 Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 
See accompanying independent auditors' report. -78- 

198,551 47,114 



 

Workem' Compensation Insuran~:e 2,451.532 2,451.532 
2,230,.=~65 88,830 (228,910) 754,189 2,849,{;47 

Other nsurance 3.954.702 8.954.702 
962,279 2,691.469 

Print ShoE__ 5,35,562 _5 3 5 ,5 6_2_2 
1,055,434 641.567 4.729.182 641.567 

1997 27,848,893 10,278,180 88.126.573 
3,212,955 33.025.003 (228,910) 2,463,591 88.477.639 (398,115) (774,480) (106,005) (351,066) 

137.795 154.102 (260,320) (774,480) (106,005) (196,964) 600,000 795,841 106,005 3.850.846 839,689 21.361 
65.710 
425.393 
(10,627,332) 12,143.649 1.537.678 

--77-- 

3,653.882 
(12,045,820) 12.143.649 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Proprietary Fund Types nternal Service Funds - In~ulance Funds and Print Shop Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Retained Earnings (Accumutated Deficit) "/'ear ended June 30, 1997 with comparative totals for June 30, 1996 
ODeratinQ revenues Employer contributions Employee contributions Total operating revenues Oeeratino expenses Benefit payments Premium payments Provision for claims payable/ self-insured losses Other expenses Total operating expenses Operating income (loss) Nono~g__r.~Een u e Interest income Income (toss) before operating losses Operating transfels in Net income (loss) F~etained earnings (accumulated deficit) Beginning of year Residual equity transfer End of year 
See accompanying independent auditors' report. 

-76-. 

Health Insurance $ 18,281,436 9,606,796 27,688,232 
88 26.950.446 

___!27,649) 26,922,965 

Life, Dental and Optica Insurance 2,625,161 671.384 3.296,545 
3.294.256 
40.000 3,334.258 968,247 (37,713) 

16,307 961,554 2,349,000 3,330,554 
(2,348,791) 
$ 981,763 

(37,7~3) 
(37,713) 
645,090 
807.377 



E-1 

Workers' Com!Densalion Insurance 162,451 
2,893,699 23,022 2,916,721 38.453 

Other nsurance 
3,162,131 13,338 3.175.469 1,~2,12O 

PJint S_h.c?JL__ 
,':L,9_~ "~,~ 

Tot~ds 1997 333,418 
11,734,523 143,386 11,877,909 

354,395 135,294 16,747,999 147,037 16,895,036 1,540,573 907,216 

7,621 2,684,611 2,692,232 
1,336,666 
1,803,245 3,139,911 

425,393 1,537,678 
425,393 1,537,678 _ 4,677,589 

;t,124 829 
~.=o _~_ 
4,103,458 8~ 5,032,402 9,9~,039 
3,752,211 

3,041,453 1,027,571 26,268,237 30,3-37,261 
930,803 (12,976,123) 3.752,211 (12,045,32o) =3_~=e53 = ~3,751,e00 _ 1s,291,941 

-75-- 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOAFE) Proprietary Fund Types nternal Service Funds - Insurance Funds and Print ~;hop Combining Balanc~ Sheet June ~'.~0, 1997 with comparative total~ for June 30. 1996 
Cash and cash equivalents Investments Receivables: Due from other funds Other receivables Total receivables Other assets - prepaid insurance Total as.'-;ets 
Liabilities: Accounts payable Due to other funds Liability for claims payable/serf- insured losses Total liabilities 
Reserved for casualty losses and employee beheld; Accumulated deficit 

Health nsurance Life, Dental and Optical InsurancE, $ 145,682 25,285 4,396,087 75,953 4,472,040 1,282,606 27.t20 1.309,726 

2.291,412. 1.344,546 3,63.5,959 
527,634 
527.634 

981,763 807,3T/ Total fund equity - retained earnings (accumulated deficit) 9B1.763 Total JiabilJties and fund equity $_~4 6~617~17 722_ S~=e accompanying independent auditors' report. 

-74- 

807,3TI 1,335,0t1._ 



 



D-_2 

Capital Fund # 4 
292.187 
292,187 
33.160 

Capital Fund # 5 
2,653.298 193,280 
2,846.578 
145,231 60,000 1.352.489 

93.160 
93A60 
199,027 

700,956 
2,198.676 
2.198.676 
647,902 
(101,000) 
(I 01,ooo) 

199,027 546,902 
2,783,769 ____2,95~,__~9s_ 3,756.071 4,3o~9=Z3 

-71 - 

Totals 
2,653,298 5,288,853 195,640 127.714 8,265,505 

1996 
817,565 2,423,119 368,532 
3.609.216 

33,160 1.813.747 796,917 612,063 6,845,865 1.047.495 
9,335,501 
197.139 9.532.640 

288,640 710,213 7,667,253 738.159 
11.218.042 
1.379.484 12.597.526 

(1,257,135) . (8.988,310) 
(4,375,462) 
35,000.000 
30.624.538 

443,658 (2,263,846) (827,225) 81,911.268 1.095,650 80,359.805 
29,357,403 71.371.495 84,230,939 12.859.444 84,230.939 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Capital Projects Funds Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances Year ended June 30, 1997 with compl~e=~ve tote, is ~or June 30, t 996 
Revenues; From )ocat sources: Ad valorem taxes $ Interest on irwestments Other: Sale of surphJs property Miscellaneous Total revenues Expenditare~- Capital projects: Site improvement services Architecture and engineering services Consbuction Renovation Other expenditures 

Capital Fund # I 
141,521 195,640 127~14 464,875 
40,972 554,649 3,733,701 

Total capital proiects expenditures 4,129,922 

Capi~[ Fund # 2 
4.579.459 
4,579.459 
595,579 1,699,675 346,540 
2,641,794 Debt service: Bond issuance costs ~4_,_~O1~ 201.440 Total expenditures 4,125.021 2,843,234 Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenditure.,; __3~,66~),.14._6~ Operating transfers in OperaSng bansfer=~ out Unrealized market loss on investments Bond proceeds Loan proceeds Total other financing sources (uses) 

1,736.225 
(127,66-=,) (4,146.797) 

__.__~._2Z,_.~.s_5) 
35,000.00~ 
30,853,203 

Capits[ Fund # 3 
82,406 
82,406 
15,t35 257,414 
272.549 
272,549 
(190.143) 

I-xcess (deficiency) ot revenues and other financing sources oval expendilures and other financing uses (3,787,811) 32,589,428 (190,143) Fund balances at beginning of year Fund balances at end of year 5.549.624 
~;ee accompanying independent auditors' report. 
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70,643,297 ___.~lD3~232p725 1,498.178 



D-1 

Capilal Fund # 4 3,979,118 
~.$ ,258 
3,258 

Capital Fund # 5 3,630,798 
2,748 852,429 855.177 

Totals 1997 15,335,037 97,449,205 1,616,032 1,919,023 3,535,055 

1996 12,978,755 74,670,537 736,65Y) 1,194,428 264.78~6 2,195,894 

99,580 99,580 
124,807 2,857,989 2,982,796 

88.227 94.775 183,002 
622,924 3,680,049 4,302,973 

401,069 266,879 2,054,007 1,256,240 443,117 4,114,890 2,721,955 5,8114,2,47 
5,068,217 6,033,973 108,520~125 78,196,966 113,588,342 64,230,939 

--69- 

90,045.186 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Capital PIoje.cts Funds Combink~g Balance Sheet June 30, 1997 with comparathle totaSs fat June 30,1996 
Asse~ Cash and cash equivalents Investments Receivables: Accrued interest Due from other funds Other Total receivables Total assets 

Liabilities and Fund Balances Liabilities: Accounts payable Retainage payable Due to other funds Total liabilities Fund balances: Reserved for encumbrances Unreserved, designated for subsequent years' expenditures 

Capital Fond # 1 $ 774,924 
523 1,066,594 ____j_,~6Z,~j7 

Capital Fund # 2 6,267,161 97,440,205 1,607,629 
1,607,829 

Cap~al Fund # 3 1,563,036 
1,674 
1,674 __1j84~(!41 = 105,3151~=95 _ 1,584,710 

77,253 2,975 
{~o~228 
322,641 1,439,172 

235,160 169,129 1,678,161 2,082,470 
3,693,083 99,339,642 Total fund balances 1,761,813 103,232,725 

409 276,26~_. 276,675 
104,762 1,203,273 1,308,035 Tot&l liabilities and fund balances $ _1 j 8.4_2,_041_ 105 8L~15 19z~_5 1,58_4 7,~10 See accompanying independent auditors' report. 
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Energy Retlofil Project Bonds 1995 
58,377 58.377 

375,000 897,442 
1.062,442 

__ (1.o04.os_~ 
996,956 
996.956 

Gordon School Loan 

50,000 96.153 
86,153 
(85,15~ 129.653 
129.653 

~.109) 43,500 1.127,782 1,120,673 43,500 

-65 

EPA Loans 

389.566 
339,566 
639.566 
339,566 

To~Is 1997 1996 368,069 279,931 536.000 1.184.000 
2,877,610 184,885 1.536.000 4.598.495 

54,816 61,671 4,029.566 14,525,403 19.126 18,626,911 
3,429,566 7.809,085 1,573.233 12.864.555 

~17.44,~,9~ (8.26~ 
21,636,672 15,538,167 (195,588) 
21.441.084 (148.364,150) 148,717,267 15.891,284 
3,996,178 7,625,224 11,605,815 3,980.591 ___15,601 !988 11,60=5,815 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Debt Service Funds Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenditures. and Changes in Fund Balances Year ended with comparative totals for June 30. 1997 the year ended June 30, 1996 

Revenues: From local sources: Ad valorem taxes $ Inlerest on investment.=; Land-based casino Total revenues Expenditures: Current: Business administJation - fiscal charges Debt service; Principal retirement Inb)rest charges Bond issuance costs 

Refunding Bonds Series t987 
88.178 
Ref,,mding Bonds _Serj.e_sj 9~J 
13.573 88,178 13,573 

54,816 3,265,000 955,090 
Total expenditures 4.274,906 

Refunding Bonds Series 1995 
80,363 80,363 

General Obligation Bonds 
368,069 39,440 536.000 943,509 

8,942,998 3,903,720 19.121; 8,962.124 3,903.720 Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenditures ~. 186,728) 13,573 18.881,761) (2,g60,211) Other Enencina sources: Operating transfers in Operl~ting transfers out Payment to refunded bond e'.;cr ow agent Bond proceeds Total other financing sources (uses) 
4.335,668 
4,335,668 

(195,588) 9,585,813 6.249.016 
~195,5__88) 9,585,813 6.249.016 Excess (deticiency) of revenues and other financing sources over expenditures and other financing uses 148,940 (1~2,015) 704.052 3,288.805 Fund bsI~nces st beginning of yeaz 1,684,701 _..2,,~1.E~,885 1,847,082 3.429.566 Fund balances at end of year $ 1,833 641 =:3~3~ 6_70 See accompanying indeper)denl audhors' report 

.-.64-- 

6 ~1~ 3~7o 
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Debt Service Funds Combining Balance Sheet June 80, 1997 with comparative totals for year ended June 30, 1996 
Assets Cash and cash equivalents investments Receivables: Accrued interest Due from other governments Due from other funds Total receivables To~fasse~ 

bilities end Fu Liabilities: Due to other funds Fund balances: Reserved for debt servicl3 Total liabilities and fund balances 

Refunding Bonds Series 1987 Refunding Bonds Series 1991 $ 1,990.324 2.848 
3,331,822 3,331.822 

Refunding Bonds Series 1998 1,259.890 1,881,036 29.680 
29,680 

156,683 
1,833,641 3,334,670 

See accompanying independent auditors' report 

62,- 

619.472 
2,551,134 
8,170.606 

General Obligation Bonds 1,070,313 925,000 15.421 4,707,636 4,723.057 6,718,370 

6,718.370 
6,718.370 



 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Child Nutrition Fund- Special Revenue Fund Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance Budget and Actual Year ended June 30. 1997 
Revenues: From local sources From state sources From federal sources 

.._!=~tud~t. _ $ 1,709,000 614,000 23,719.741 1,206,325 614,000 24,496.808 Total revenues _. 2 _6,_042,_741- 26,317,133 E E._~o~!nditures: Currant: Suppolt services: Business administration ._. 26_~_()42,_ 74_1_1 Total expenditures _. 26~042,741 Deficiency of revenues over expenditures Other financing_ sources: Operating transfers in Toted other financing SOUrCes Excess of revenues and other financing sources over expendituras 

26,685.409 26,685,408 
(368,275) 
764,509 
764,509 
396,234 Fund balances at beginning of year 195,319 195,319 

Variance - Favorable .{Unfavorable) (502,675) __ 777,067 274,392 
. (642,66~j (642,esz) 
(368,275) 
764,509 
764,509 
396.234 

Fund balances at end of year $=~=Z19~53=19 5915=_~ 396~234 
See accompanying independent auditors' report. 
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD State and Local Funds - Special Revenue Fund Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance Budget and Actual Year ended June 30. 1997 
Revenues: From local sources $ From state sources 

BU_C!~ etch__ Actual 926,972 2,1-15,347 905,842 2.007.728 
Variance - Favorable (Unfavorable) (23,130) . (t40,619)~ Total revenues __.3,0~'/7,319_ 2,913,570 (163,749) ~enditures: Current: nstructional: Regular Support services: Pupils General administration Business administration 

2,509,315 2,490,070 24,865 87,217 _45_s,922 Total expenditures 3.077.319 Deficiency of revenues over expenditures her tinancin CL_~[U toes Operating transfers in Total other financing sou rcas Excess of revenues and other financing sources over expenditure.,; Fund balance.,; at beginning of year Fund balances at end of year $ 
See accompanying independent auditors' report. 

7,077 29,446 450.889 2.977.482 
19,245 17,788 57,771 5.033 99.837 

~~ (63,912) (63,912) 
63,912 
63,912 

63.912 
63.912 

B-6 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Other Federal Funds- Special Revenue Fund Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance Budget and Actual Year endcKI June 30, 1997 
Eudg~__ Revenues: From federal sources $ 7,114,732 ~enditures: Current: Instructional: Regular Support services: Pupils General administration Business administration 

Actual Variance - Favorable (Unfavora 4.403,027 (2,711,705) 
5,716,071 3,679,B51 2,036,220 187,095 315.557 

Total expenditures .__7,11_4,7_3_2_ Deficiency of revenues over expenditures Other financincl sources Operating transfers in Total other financing sources Excess of revenues and other financing sources ever expenditures Fund balances at beginning of year Fund balances at end of year $ 
See accompanyin9 independent auditors' repc, rt 
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32,923 167,216 525,630 4.405.620 
154,172 148,341 870.379 2.709.112 

(2,593~) (2,593) 
2,593 2,593 2.593 2.593 

B-=5 
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Improving America's School~ Act - Special Revenue Fund Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance Budget ~nd Actual Year ended June 30, lgg7 
.__!~.u~-=t___ Actual Favorable (Unfavorable~ Revenues: From federal sources $ 37_.273,461_ 34,768,461 _ (4,505,000~ ~enditures: (~urrent: Instructional: Regular Support services Pupils General administration Busines=s administration 
31,355,662 27,509,564 3,546,095 825,692 1,74g,657 __~:F_3~,=45_o_ "Total expenditures _ 39_,2Z3.,461 _ Excess of revenues over expenditures ___ ~ Other financing_ uses: Operating transfers out Total other financing uses Excess of revenues over expenditure.'; and other financing uses Fund Icalanees at beginning of year Fund balance.,; at end of year $ 

See accompanying independent auditors' report 
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739,330 1,298,g42 5,220,574 34,768A10 
51 

59,362 450,715 118,876 4,505,051 
(51j 



State and Local Funds 905,842 2,007,728 
Child Nutrition 1,206,325 614,000 __24,496,808 

1997 2,112,167 2,621,728 66,449,877 2,913,570 26,317,133 71,183,772 
2,490,070 
7,077 29,446 450,889 2,977,482 26,685,408 26,685,408 

33,679,485 1,197,800 1,266,545 2,313,742 33,160,929 71,618,501 
_ (63,912~ ___ (368,275) ~43_4,72~ 
63,912 764,509 831,014 
63,912 764,509 830,963 

396,234 195,319 396,234 195,319 267,757 591,553 591~55_3 195.31~9 
-55-- 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Special Revenue Funds Combining Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances Year ended June 30, 1997 with comparative totals for year ended June 30, 1996 
IASA F:unds IDEA Funds Revenues; From local sources $ - - From state sources -- - From federal sources 34,7(;8,461 2,781,581 Total revenues Ex~oend_ itures: Current: Instructional: Regular Special Support services Pupils General administration Business administration 

34,788,461 2,781,581 
27,509,564 
739,,'t30 1,298,942 _ s,229,_.=L'/4- 

Other Federal Funds 
4.403.027 4.403.027 

- 3,679,851 1,197,800 487,215 818,138 278,428 32,923 167,216 525,630 Total expenditures 34,768,4.10 2,781,581 4,405,620 [-xcess (deficiency) of revenues over expendilures Other financina sources (uses Operating trans(ers in Operating transfers out Total other f~nancing sources (uses) Excess (deficiency) of revenues and otherflnancing sources over expenditures and other financing uses Fund balances at beginning of year Fund balances at end of year $ 
See accompanying independent auditors' repod 
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_ (2,593~ 
2,593 
2,593 



B-1 

State and Local Funds 
1,101,980 249,563 1,3.%,_s43 

Child Nutrition 
274.198 274.198 828.777 

Totals 1997 
6,949,299 8,014,017 635,207 7,584,506 828.777 

626,422 8,640,4.39 652,620 1,35t543 _ 1,102,975 8,4J__3~283 9,293,059 
39,263 1,062,717 249,563 274.198 237,224 1,351,543 511,422 

1,35_1,s_~ 
591,553 591,553 
1.102.975 

--53-. 

491,512 6,601,207 729,011 725,426 7,516,718 655,596 7__.__,821,730 9,097,740 
591,553 591,553 195,319 195,319 



 

Total liabUities Fund balances: Reserved for inventory Total fund balances Total liabilities and 

4,737.048 

fund balances $ 4.737,048 
See accompanying independent auditors' report. 
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58,294 1,163,423 

58,294 1 ~163,423 



 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD General Fund Schedule of Business Administration Expenditures - By Function Budget and Actual-Budget Basis (Non-G/~) Year ended June 30, 1997 with comuarative totals for veer ended June 30, 1996 

A-5 

Business Services: Salaries Purchased services Materials and supplies Capital outlay Other expenditures Fringe benefits= - systemwide -iota) busineas services, 
Centrat Services: Salaries Purchased services Materials and supplies Capital outlay Other expenditures Total central services 
Pupil Transportation: Saiarias Purchased services Materials and supplies Capital outlay Total pupil translx)rtation 
Maintenance of Plant: Salaries Purchased services Materials end sLlpplies Capital outlay Other expenditures Total maintenance of plant 

1997 
Budge_L__ 
$ 2,230,462 550,168 70,074 173,523 14,101 60,035,13D.. 63,073,455 
1,802,399 4,776,452 239,837 102,382 2,000 6,925,120 
6,357,901 6,750,2~i 851,271 5.142 13,994,600 
17,012,746 10,461,850 1,340,709 150,080 ___4_7,___023 29,012,_4_88 

Actual 
2,158,736 499,267 50.515 53,630 4,297 58.740,795 61,537,240 
1,796,241 4,713,975 218,645 63,320 1,977 6,794.158 
6,275.059 7,063,470 862,300 ------ (1,958) 14,196,871 
17,543,320 9,984,799 1 ~73,338 113,190 209,852 25,924,499 

V Favorable _(.Unfavo~ 
71,726 50,901 (10,441 ) 119,893 9,804 __ 1,294,335 1,536~18 
5,158 64,477 21,242 39,062 23 

1996 Actual 
1,996,245 567,324 80,398 27,063 13.153 55.978,183 58~62~66 
1,657,709 4,378,181 199,064 18,916 315 130,962 6,254,185 

112,842 (313,154) (t t ~29) 7.100 (20~,27~J 
(530,574) 477,051 267A51 36,890 87,989 

6,198,581 7,112,753 722.181 143,430 14,176,945 
16,732,566 10,875,988 980~16 3,909 16,'208 28,609,285 Total business administration $ ~O5~6_66 111 454 766 _ 1,550 8~_~ 107,702,781 

~;ee accompanying independent auditors' reped. 
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ORLEANS PARISH BCHOOL BOARD General Fur=cl Schedule of Expenditures - Budget and Actual - Budget Basis (Non-GAAP) 
A-4 

I nsb'uctional: Regular instTuction: Balaries Travel Total - ~eOulm insb~ct~on E;pecial insbuc1~ on: Salaries Travel Total - spec~ll irls~ruction 

Budget Actual Favorable (Unfavorable_)_ $ 125,152,189 122,181,013 2,971,176 56,385 33,687 22,698 125,298.574 122,P_14,700 2,993,574 
37,116,825 68.000 37,184,825 C~,038,012 (921,187) 

1996 Actual 116,995,338 29,080 "~17,024,418 
87,229,277 48.601 87,277.878 Total instruclJor~ll 162,393.9~ . ...1_~,_297,976 2,095,428 154,302,296 _S_upport services-- Pupil Support" Salaries Purchased service~; Mater=sis end supplies Capital outlay Other expenditules Total pupil support Instructional staff support: Salaries Purchased servi~.es Materials and supplies Capital outlay Other expendf{ur es Total instruction staff support General administTation: Salaries Purchased services Materials Etnd supplies Capital OUtlay Other expenditures Total general administration Sc.hool e.d ministm.tion: Salaries Purchased services Total school adminlstTalJon Business administ:atlor=: Salaries Purchased services Materials and supplies Capital outlay Other expendffutes Fringe benefits Total business =tdrninisbatlon Total support services Debt service Total expenditures 

14,027,706 954,552 8,298,361 1.289,087 443,228 26,012,934 6,496,442 521,205 115,742 125.233 

14,025,101 702,750 5,885,911 938,080 145,970 ._. 21_~197,812 6,792,101 364,475 76,766 115,650 

2,605 281.802 3,912,450 351,007 297.258 4,815,122 
(295,539) 156,730 38,976 9.583 

13,351,254 748,020 7,308,410 691,764 77,366 22,176,814 6,533,233 389,110 101,575 73,171 22,733 30,821 (8,088J --. (2,301) 7,281,855 __. 7__~_379,813 (98,458) .~ 7,094,788 1,815,931 1,008,451 326,685 11,808 1,251.794 4,414,169 15,645,629 43,515 15,689,144 
27,433,508 22,540,756 3,502,021 431,127 63,124 60,035,130 113,005,666 166,403.268 341,613 

1 300,335 1,497.771 200,753 6,811 1,245,016 _._4~ss0,686 15,691,509 46,658 15.737.167 
27.T13.356 22,26t,511 2,234,798 223,182 216,126 58,740,795 111.4E~.768 

115,596 (399,320) 125,932 4.497 6,778 (146,517) 
1,335,452 909,623 183,227 46,768 1.211,736 3,686,746 

(45,880) 16,648,290 (2,1~)_ 47,267 (48,023) 15,695,557 (339,84s) 279,245 267,223 202,945 (I~,002) 
28.585,101 22,934,246 1,982,259 193,318 29,674 55,978,183 107,702,781 160,C-~-;0,246 6,073,022 156,356,686 1,442,244 _~,1oo,~t) 1.546,083 $ 329.138~28~0 = =~'~22 L0..70 4~66= 7,067,81~ 31~=~205.085 See accomparlying independent auditors' report. -~49- 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOAIFE) General Fund Schedule of Revenues - Budget and Actual - Budget Bast!; (Non - C~VV~P) Year ended June 30, 1997 .ative totals for year ended June 30. lgg6 

A-_33 

Revenues from local sources: Ad ValO re~'n taxes: Real property Persortal properly Sales Taxes Interest on inves~tents Tuition arid other fees Reimbursement of services Other 

Bud~E!t 
33,978,633 22,700,000 73,600,000 2,140,000 1,500,000 920,000 2t ,500 

Actual 
34,838,554 23,251,107 74,119,248 1,991,356 1,444,559 1,152,606 197,947 

Favorable ~_U nfavo!'a b~.)_ 
859,921 551,107 51 g,248 (148,642) (5.=;,441) 232,606 178,447 

1996 Actual 
32,881,214 21,162,800 74,050,117 720,485 t ,472,841 1,144,40t 144,232 Total local sources _ 134J__60j_~133.. _ 136jg5 379 2,135,246 131,576,090 Revenues from state sources: Minimum Foundation Program Revenue sharing Professional Improvement Program Textbook distribul~on Transportation State pay supplement Total state sources Revenues from federal sources impact aid Indirect cost ROTCsata~ suppo~ Other To~tfedemlsources To~frevenues 

195,954,000 3,600,000 4,~0,000 63g,000 724,000 
195,g53,625 3,602,755 3,681,509 744,299 534,600 567,084 

(375) 190,941,850 2,755 3,660,036 (618,491) 10.=i,299 (189,400) 567',084 
4,002,810 747,852 680,025 

205,217,000 205,083,872 -- (1~-'~ . 200,032,573 
2,320,0(X~ 99o,oo0 411,000 I ,_o4_B_,ooo_ _ 

502,202 1,009,207 671 ~08 1,389,711 4,769,(K)0 3,573,028 
(1,817,795) 19,207 260,908, 341.711 (1,195,972) 

1,798,228 839,944 408,688 1,374,845 4,421.705 $~846~1__~_~ 345~652 27g 806_,146 336,030,_368 
See accompanying independent auditors' report. 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD General Fund SchedLIle of Revenues, Expenditures arK! Changes in Fund Balance Budget and Actual- Budget Basis (Non- GAAP) Year ended June 30. 1997 

A-2 

Revenues (Schedule A-3) Expenditures (Schedule A-4) Excess of revenues over expenditures Other financing uses: Operating transfers out Total other financing sources (uses) 

Budget $; ~vl4,846,133 329,138,280 345,652,279 322,o7o,466 
Variance - Favorable (Unfavorable)_ 806,146 7,067,814 15,707,853 23,581,813 7,873,960 

(21,719,633) (21,747,431) (27,798) __(~,719,633) __~_1,747,-~.3~ _ (27,798) Excess of revenues and other financing sources over expenditures and other financing uses (6,011,780) 1,8.34,C~82 7,846,162 Fund balance at beginning of year Residual equity transfer Fund balance at end of year See accompenying independent auditors' repelt. 
14,828,237 7,665,000 14,828,237 7,664,{M1 
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD General Fund Comparative Balance Sheets June 30. 19~ and 1996 
A-1 

Assets Cash and cash equivalents Investments Receivables: Ad valorem taxes Sales taxes Accrued interest Due from other governments Due from other funds Other Total receivables nventory Totat as.~;ets Liabilities and Fund Ba t_iabilities: Accounts payable Salaries, wages and payroll taxes payable Due to other funds Due to other governments Other liabilities Accrued compensated absences Total liabilities Fund balance; Resewed ior: EncumbranCes Inventory Unreserved: Designated for subsequent years' expenditures Undesignated Total fund balance Total tiabilities and fund batanee 
See accompanying independent auditors' report. 
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1997 $ 20,409,55,9 10.156,020 1,903,3t7 10,289,328 39,214 7,309,176 10,143,183 637,794 30.322.012 1,044,061 61.931.642 
2,331,868 4,974,471 22,332,66"1 1,410,315 202,716 4,460,271 35.702.302 
1,571,516 1,044,051 12,879,551 10,734,223 26.229,340 

1996 23,197,236 167.979 3,818,516 7,724,425 20,405 4,860,206 13,034,384 2,704,701 32,162,637 694.367 56,422.219 
2,198,101 3,600,838 26,377,421 2,346,492 215,194 3.838,327 38.576.373 
2,745,639 894,367 7,217,958 6,987,882 17.845.846 



 



 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements ,June 30. 1997 
(b) The School Board has approved the issuance of the foudh $35,000,000 General Obligation Bonds series. The sale of these Series 1997A bonds is scheduled for November. 1997. The School Board has approved a resolution to request authodzafion from the State Bond Commission to solicr~ bids to refinance the 2019 and 2020 maturities of Series 1995 bonds. Under this proposal, which is expected tc~ receive approval and occur in January, 1998, $8,500,000 of series 1995 bonds will be refinanced. (c:) Short-term Financing "IVe School Board has autbodzed an application to request approval from the State Bond Commission to issue u~ to $15,000,000 in revenuE., anticipation notes for intedm financing purposes. (dr) Pronou In February 1996, the Governmental AccounSng Standards Board (GASB) issued statement No. 30, Risk Financing Omnibus (GASB 30). GASB 30 amends GASB Statement No. 10, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Risl~ Financing and Relate.d Insurance Issues, and modifies the liability and expense recognition and measurernent methodsto include specific, incremental claim adjustment expenditures, expenses and estimated recoveries in ff;~ determinatiort of the liability for unpaid claims, and requires disclosure of whether other claim adjustmenI e~penditures/expenses are included in the liability for unpaid claims. The provisions of GASB 30 are effective for financial statements for periods beginning after June 15, 1996. The School Board has included the impact of this statement in fiscal 1997. The effect was recorded in the General Long-term Obligations Account Group and is not material. In November 1994, GASB issued Statement No. 27, Accounting for Pensions by State and Local Governmental Employers, which e,.;tablisbed new standards tor the measurement, recognition, and display 01 pensiorl expenditures/expenses and related liabilities, assets, note disclosures, and if applicable, requires supplementary infarma~on in the financial reports of state and local government employers. The provisions of this statement are efle~ve for pedods beginning after June 15, 1997. 3"he School Board has modified the pension disclosure to meet the requirements of GASB No. 27 in fiscal 1997. In March 1997, GASB issued Statement No. 31, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Certain Investments and for External #Tvestment Pools, which establishes fair value standards for most investments and requires the recording of investments at tair value. The prbvisions of the Statement are effective for periods beginning afte[ June 15, 1997. The Schoel Board does not anticipate a matedal impact upon implementation of this statement 
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements June 30. 1997 
(c) C A summary of the fiscal 1997 revenues, expenditures and changes in unexpended balances for the Dedicated Millage Purposes A, B and C as reported within the General Fund (Note 2(a)) is as follows: 

The unexpended balances for Purposes A, B and C are included in the designations for subsequent years expenditures in the General Fund Unreserved Fund Balance. 

(a) Refundino Bonds - and T On October 31, 1997, the School Board completed a transaction that restructured the Escrow Account for th~ Refunding Bonds, Series 1987 and revised the calculation of the transferred proceeds penalty of the Refunding Bends, Series 1995B. The net savings realized by the School Board from the transaction was $669.747. 
-42 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements June 30,1997 
A summary of the transfers by fund for the year ended ,June 30, 1997 is as follow~,; 
OPERATING: General Special Revenue: ~mproving America's School Act Funds Other Federal Fund~=; State and Local Funds Child Nutrition Total Special Revenue Debt Service: Refunding Bonds, Series 19~;7 Refunding Bonds. Series; lggl Re(unding Bo~ds, Series 1995 Energy Retrofit Project Bond~;, Series 1996 General Obligation Bonds Gordon School Loan EPA Loans Total Debt Service Capitat Projects Funds: #1 #2 #5 Total Capital Projects Proprietary: Heath Insurance Workers' Compensatton Insurance Other Insurance Print Shop Total Proprietary Funds TOTAL OPE'RATING TRANSFERS 
General Proprietary - Other insurance 
TOTAL RESIDUAL EQUITY TRANSFERS 

TOTAL TRANSFERS TRANSFERS IN IN 
$ -- 2,593 63,912 _ _ ZS4~5_09__ 
4,335,668 (J,SB5,B13 996,956 6,249,016 129,653 ___.3:~9~566 

2,349,000 ~~0,000 795,841 

$ 7,6E~4,641 
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$ 

831,014 

21,636,672 

3,850,846 $ 26.318.532 

TOTAL TRANSFERS TRANSFERS OUT OUT 
$ 

$ 

195,588 

127,665 4,146,797 101,000 

7,664,641 

$ 21,747A31 

195,588 

4,375,462 

7 664~641 
$ Z~Z~!2 

$ 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements June 30,1997 
(a) :ndividual fund interfund receivables and payables as of June 30, 1997 were as follows TOTAL 
General Special Revenue: Improving America's School Act Fund Individuals with Disabilities Education Act Funds Other Federal Funds State and Local Funds Child NLdrition Total Special Revenue Debt Service: Refunding Bond, Series; 1987 Refunding Bond, Series 1991 Refunding Bond, Series 1995 General Obligation Bonds Total Debt Service Fund Capital Projects Funds: #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 Total Capital Projects Proprietary: Health Insurance Life, Dental and Optical Insurance Workers' Compensation Insurance Other Insurance Print Shop Total Proprietary Funds Fiduciary: Nonexpendable Trusts Expendabte Trusts Agency - Payroll Wrthholding Total Fiduciary 
TOTAL - ALL FUNrIS 

INTERFUND R~.3~IVABLEE_SS 
$ 58,294 53,152 249,563 _ ~274~_~ 9_8 
3,331,822 
.4JOTQT~_63~_ 
1,(~6,594 
__~52_2.3_429 
4,396,087 1,282,606 2,893,699 3,162,131 

-40- 

4.450 

INTERFUND RECEIVABLES $ 10,143,183 

635,207 

5,039,456 

1,919,023 

11,734,523 

4,450 $ 32.475.044 

INTERFUND pAYABLES 
$ 4,623,155 
915,335 1,062,717 
56,683 
619.472 
1,678,161 276,266 99,580 

829 
586 7t 0,399 

TOTAL INTERFUND PAYABLE~ $ 22,332,561 

6,601.207 

776,155 

2,054,007 

829 
710~8_5 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements June 30, 1997 
NOTE 10 - RISK MANAGEMENT 3"he School Board accounts for its insurance pragrams within the General Fund and the Insurance Fund The primary programs urlder the Insurance Fund are summarized in Note 2(a). Changes in the Insurance Funds claims liabilit t amount were as follows: 

Included in the above claims liability of $5,832,402 are health claims of $1,344,546, workers' compensation claim~ of $2,684,611, and the estimated liability for nonlitigated general liability claims of $1,803,245. Effective July 1, 1996, the School Board discontinued the use of the Internal Service Fund to account for and finance litigated claitns. This resulted in a residual equity transfer through a reduction in the claims payable/provision for claims payable in the Other Insurance Fund, an increase in the Long-term Obligation~ Account Group and a transfer of net assets of the Other Insurance Fund to the General Fund. The transfer is comprised as follows Transfer of litigated claims liability to the General Long-term Obligations Account Group $19,808,290 Transfer of net assets (primarily due from General Fund assets) to the General Fund (7.664,641) $~  As summarized in Note 1 l(b), residual equity transfers do not agree in total because a portion of the transfer affected an account group for which an income statement is not presented. In total, for fiscal 1997, as summarized in Note 6(g), additions of $21,446,191 (comprised of $19,808,290 and current year changes in estimated claims liability) were recorded in the General Long-term Obligations Account Group. The claim payments of $23,021,245 consists of claims expense of $3,212,965 and $19,808,290 related to the residual equity transfer. 
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements June 30. 1997 
NOTE 9 - COMMITME'NTS AND CONTINGI=NCIES (a) Claims The School Board is a defendant in a number of law~;uits arising principally in the normal course of operations In the opinion of the School Board, the outcome of these lawsuits will not have a material adverse effect on th~ financial statement.,; and, accordingly, no additional provision for losses has been recorded for these lawsu~t~, except as reported in the financial statements. (b) Labor Contracts During August, 1997, School Board Representatives and the United Teachers of New Orleans (UTNO) ~ the teachers', clericals' and paraprofessionals' collective bargaining agent, reached agreement on a new three-year contract, which was apprc)ved by the union members. Retroactive to July 1, 1997, the agreement was approved b)'the School Board on August 11, 1997. The pact includes: (1) $330 raise for teachers and one additional pai~J workday; (2) a $150 raise for paraprofessionals and clerical staff; (3) an additional salary increase of 4% in 1998. 1999 and 1999-2000 which is contingent upon voter approval of a millage; and (4) an increase in the UTNO Health and Welfare Fund contdbution from $750 to $766 per member. This proposal will be included on the ballot with the request for renewal of the millage for Purposes A, B and C. (c:) Federal Financial Assistance Prourams The School Board l:~at~cipates in a number of federal f, nanoial assistance programs. Although the grant proglams have been audited through June 30, 1997, in accordance with the Single Audit Act Amendments of 1996, t;',es~ puograms are still subject to financial and compliance audits and resolution of identified questioned costs. "The amount of expenditures which may be disallowed by the granting agencies cannot be determined at this time. Certain costs related to federal programs have been questioned by the U.S. Department of Education in z~ preliminary report. Concurrently, the School Board has identified costs which it believes should have been billed to the federal government. Management does not believe that the ultimate resolution of the matter will have a materially adverse impact on the financial position of the School Board. (d) Arbitrage Federal government regulations provide generally that interest income generated from investment of bond proceeds of a state or local government are exempt from federal income tax unless the bonds are "arbitrage bonds". Such bonds are generally defined as bonds the proceeds of which are invested at a yield higher than the bond yield. The legulations require that any profit, or "arbitrage", earned must be rebated to the Federal government at least once every five years. At June 30, 1997, the Orleans Parish School Board had a contingenl liability of $194,380 to the federal government. The actual amount due as of the next required rebate installment payment date is subject to change due to bond and investment activity occurring after June 30, 1997. The required rebate installment payment must be pai~ ne later than 60 days after March 20, 2001. 
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements June 30, 1997 
Funding Policy: Plan members are required to contribute 8.0 percent and 9.1 percent of their annual cow:red salary for the Regular Plan and Plan A, respe~-l~vely. The School Board is required to contribute at an aetuariatty determined rate. The current rate is 16.3 percent of annual covered payroll for both membership plans. Member contdbufions and employer contributions for TRSL are established by state law and rates are established by the Public Re~ren'tent Systems' Actuarial Committee. The School Board's employer contribution to TRSL, as provided by the state law, is funded by the State of Louisiana through annual appropdabens, by deductions from local ao wllorem taxes, and by remittances from the School Board. The School Board's con~bufions to TRSL for the years ended June 30, 1997, 1996 and 1995, were $30,626,626 $30,010,779, and $29,426,692, respectively, equal to the required contributions for each year. (b) Plan Description: LSE!RS provides retirement benefrts as well as disability and survivor benefits. Ten years of service credit is required to become vested for retirement benefits and five years to become vested for disability arid survivor benef~s. Benefits are established and amended by state statute. LSERS issues a publicly available financial report that includes financial statements and required supplementary information. That report may be obtained by writing to the Louisiana School Employees' Retirement System, Post Office Box 44516, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804, Ol by calling (504) 925-6484. Funding Policy: Plan members are required to contribute 6.35 percent of their annual covered salary and the School Board is required to contribute at an actuar~ally determined rate. The current rate is 6.00 percent ot annua~ covered payroll. Member contributions and employer contributions for LSERS are established by state law and rates are established by the Public Retirement Systems' Actuarial Committee. The School Board's employer contributions for LSERS are funded by the State of Louisiana through annual appropriations and by remittances from the School Board. The School Board's cen'~ib~ons to LSERS for the years ended June 30, 1997, 1996 and 1995 were $1,432,906 $1,401,035 and $1,267,504, respectively, equal to the required contdbutions for each year. (c) As required by state statutes, the School Board must provide certain health care and life insurance benefits to retired employees. This future liability is not funded but wilt be payable bythe General Fund out of future years* operations. Subetantially all of the School Board's employees may become eligible for such benefits upon reaching retirement age. Except for one-half of the dependent coverage, no contributions are required by the retirees to help finance these future benefits and at the present ~me, a maximum of one-half of the premiums are paid by the State of Louisiana. It is not known whether the State of Louisiana will continue, and if so, at what level, its funding of one half of the future premiums for the retirees and their dependents. Heal~ care coverage for eligible retirees is available urlder the fully insured health plan. Both the School Board and the retiree contribute a scheduled amount to the plan. Expenses are recognized when the fund liability is incurred for premiums and claims. For fiscal 1997, premiums to provide retiree health care and life insurance benefits, jointly shared between the School Board and the approximately 1,975 participating retirees were $4,135,809. 
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Notes toGoneralPurposeFinanciaiStatements June 30,1997 
Future minimum payments under the capitalized lease consist of the following at June 30, 1997 

Interest expense on the outstanding obligation under the capital lease above wa.<; $123,833 for fiscal 1997 Operatinq Leases "]'he School Board has a number of operating teases for land, buildings and equipment used for schools and administrative centers. For these leases, the School Board has, as of June 30, 1997, contractual agreement.~ requiring the following annual rental payments: 
1998 1999 2000 2001 Late[yea~ 

AMOUNT $ 489,347 146,241 123,601 123,601 86 Rental expenditures under operating leases for facilities for the current year amounted to $848,176 
NOTE 8 - RETIREMENT PLANS 
Substantially all employees ofthe School Board are members of two statewide retirements systems. In general plofessional employeE's.' (such as teachers and principals) and lunchroom workers are members of the Teachers' Retirement System ef Louisiana (TRSL); other employees, such as custodial personnel and bus drivers ar(, member of the Louisiana School Employees' Rotkernent System (LSERS). These systems are cost-shalin9 multiple-employer defined benefit pension plans administered by separate boards of trustees. Pertinent inlbrmafion, as required by the Governmental Accour~lJng Standards Board Statement No. 27, relative to each plar~ foIIows: (a) Plan Description: "rhe School Board participates in two membership plans of TRSL, the Regular Plan and Plan A. TRSL provides retirement benefits as well as disability and survivor benefits. Ten years of service credit Js required to become vested for retirements benefits and five years to become vested for disability and survivor benefits. Benefits are established and amended by the state statute. TRSL issues a publicly available financial report that includes financial statements and required supplementary information. That report may be obtained by w~ng to the Teachers' Retirement System of Louisiana, Post Office Box 94123, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804 9123, or by calling (504) 925~446. 
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements June 30. 1997 
On April 22, 1996, the School Board issued a $675,000 Ce~ficate of Indebtedness, Series 1996. Recorded in Capitat Fund #1, these funds are to be used to finance improvements and an additk)n to Jean Gordon Elementary School. Sections 292"1 to 2925 inclusive of Title 33 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 authorize the School Board to enter into contracts dedicating the excess of annual revenues of subsequent years to pay for the cost of public imp[ovements. The loan is for a period of ten (10) years at a fixed interest rate of 6.24% Debt Service requirements on the financing are as follows 

c 

1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003-2006 

PRINCIPAL $ 55,000 55,000 60,000 65,000 70,000 3_~o~q~ 

INTEREST $ 39,000 35,568 32,136 28,392 24,336 _~0 8~_56 
T(~T__A_L $ 94,000 90,568 92,136 93,392 94,336 37p 8~.~56 

Orl October 8, 1996, the School Board, in order to fund operations, used short-term financing from the Louisiana Public Finance Authority (LPFA) totaling $14,275,000. tnterest cost of $261,470 was incurred on this loan which was repaid on April 1, 1997. 
NOTE 7 - LEASE OBLIGATIONS Capital Lease On June 13, 1993, the New Odeans Public Schools entered into a six-year municipal lease and option agreement to refinance two leases which provided for a total of 225 buses and secudty systems upgrade. Similar to the previous municipal leases, the agreement qualifies as a capital lease under Financial Accounting Standards Board Statement 13. The terms of this lease include remaining quarterly payments of $208,819 through July 1999 with an annual interest rate of 5.65 percent. As a municipal lease, under the laws of the State of Louisiana, the agreement includes a funding out "non-appropriation" clause which permits cancellation of the lease agreement in the event sufficient funds are not appropriated for any fiscal year during the life of the agreement. The capitalized lease obligations for the lease-purchase for the school buses are accounted for in the Genera Long-term Obligations Account Group and General Fixed Assets Account Group. 
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Notes to General Puq)ose Financial Statements June 30, 1997 
(g) n The following is a summary of changes in other long-.term obligations for the 1997 fiscal year: 

/k~; exptained in Note 10, the addEion of $21,445,191 represents the transfer of litigated claims, effective for f, sea 1997. EPA Loans Approval has been obtained approval from the State Bond Commission to issue promissory notes on an interest-free basis and repayable over a twenty-year pedod. Proceeds from the notes finance the removal ol asbestos from certain school buildings. The notes, issued to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), are recorded in Capital Fund #1 and are secured by and payable from the revenues accruing to the School Board Of the $6,1 12,185 of authodzed notes that had been advanced to the School Board, a remaining balance, of $4,157,193 is sUll outstanding and owed at year-end. Pdncipal payments on EPA loans totaled $339,566 for fiscal 1 997. Semi-annual principal payments are made on the loans which have terms expiring in 2004, 2009, 2010. 2012 and 2013. Future annual payment on the EPA leans are as follows: 
1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003-2007 2008-2012 2013 
-34.- 

AMOUNT $ 339,566 339,566 339,566 339,566 339,566 1,446,711 950,220 62,432 $ 4,157,19~3 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements June 30, 1997 
3-he annual requirements to amortize all long-term debt outstanding at June 30, 1997, excluding accrued compensated absences, ['PA loans payable and the outstanding certificate of indebtedness (see Note 6(9)) are summarized below: 

1998 1999 200o 2001 2002 2003 - 2007 2008- 2012 2013 - 2017 2018 - 2021 TOTAl. 

1998 1999 20O0 2001 20O2 2003 - 2007 2008 - 2012 2013 - 2017 2016 - 2021 TOTAL 

GENERAL PRINCIPAL $ 800,000 1,636,000 1,725,000 1,820,000 16,715,000 22,985,000 3O,780,O00 
$ !0s,000 0=_@~ 

INTERESTT $ 6,616,501 5,786,570 5,705,332 5,599,845 5,488,544 25,452,044 20,968,386 14,083,013 

RE F .U N DI N..G~E ~_,O_N D S PRINCIPAL INTEREST $ 5,806,000 $ 9,836,400 6,970,000 9,251,610 8,015,000 8,772,574 10,030,000 8,321,457 10,605,000 7,744,799 61,930,000 28,485,582 56,622,202 36,600,929 15,366,529 24,163,521 
$ 175.343.731 $ _1,3__3~0.2~ 

LEA.C;E REVENUE PRINCIPAt. $ 505,000 530,000 580,000 575,000 600,000 3,480,000 4,560,000 

INTEREST $ 555,229 534,019 510,964 486,214 459,476 1,827,739 745,281 
$ 6,118,9;t2 

pRINCIPAL $ 6,310,000 8,300,000 10,200,000 12,330,000 13,025,000 76,125,000 84,167,202 46,146,529 34,S40,000 $ ~91.143,731 

INTEREST $ 16,008,130 15,572,199 14,988,870 14,407,515 13,692,819 55,765,365 58,340,596 38,266,533 4567441 
Th,~ accreted interest of $7,852,860 for Capital Appreciation Bonds is included in the interest column of the Refunding Bonds table above and is included in Bonds Payable in the General Long-term Obligations Account Group. The Sedes 1987, Sedes 1991 and Series 1995 A and B Refunding Bonds have debt service requirements for monthly deposits of one-sixth (1/6) of the next interest payment due and one-twelfth (1/12) of the annual principal payments. 
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At June 30, 1997, the outstanding balance of these 1985 Bonds, which are not included in the School Boards balance sheet as they are considered defeased, totaled $108,645,000. (c) 
RONDS PAYARLE General Obligation Bonds: Series 1995 - Issued 12/05/95 Series 1996 - Issued 02/20/96 Series 1997 - Issued 04/08/97 

BALANCE AS OF ACCRETIONS/ JUJ:Y1~g96 ADDITIONS 
$ 35,000,000 35000,000 

Lease Revenue Bonds (E.ergy Retrofit Project): Series 1996 - Issued 04/01/96 11,175,000 
RefuodJr~g Bonds: Series 1987 - Issued 12/16/S7 Series 1991 - Issued 12/19/91 Series 1995 - Issued 10/I9/95 Series 1995 A&B - Issued 12/14/95 
TOTAl.. BONDS PAYABLE 

12,38D,000 22,722,765 27,920,000 ~..785.._00~ 

BALANCE REFUNDINGS/ AS OF RETIREMENTS JUNE 30~. 199~' $ $ 
35,000,000 

1,653,826 

$ 35,CIOC,.C~ 35,eoo,cK)o 35.000.~K~0 
375,000 10,830 00C 
3,265,000 9,115 [~:): 24,3"76,591 27,920,000 _I~E~SjC~ $ 26 _~.q~6.~ $36.653.826 $:3,640,1p00 $29~9~5591 included in the 1991 Refunding Bonds Payable is the cumulative accreted intelest of $7,852,860 on the 1991 Cal~ital Appreciation Bonds. (d) Bond Indenturre__s There are a number of limitations and restrictions contained in the various bond indentures. The School Board is in compliance with all significant covenants. (e) On July 15, 1995, the voters of Orleans Parish, in a bond referendum, authorized the School Board to issu{~ $175,090,000 of general obligation bends. Through June 30, 1997, $70,O0O,0O0 of bonds remain unissued. The, School Board anticipates issuing the remainder of the authorized bonds over the next year. As of June 30, 1997, the statutory debt limit for genera] obligation bonds was $662,234,775 and the net legal debt margin was $557,234,775. There was $6,718,37(I available in the Debt Service Fund to pay debt service requirements on the general obligation bonds outstanding at June 30, 1997. 
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.Refundinq Bonds. ~127,695,0 _00 PublLc Sch(~tRefundin~ Bonds, S_merjes ~L987, dated December 1,1987, and partially refinanced by $101,243,097 1990 Refunding Bonds -The purpose of these bonds was to refund Public School Refur~drng l:~oeds, Series 1985, and Public School Sales and Use Tax Bond, Sedes 1985. The bonds are insured and payable from one-haE of one percent sales and use tax (the =r)edicated Sales Tax") and ed valorem taxes (27.65 mills (Jr the "Constitutional Millage") authorized to be levied by the State ConslJtution. _$121,698,366 Pu_bLicLSchool .R.efundinf:l Bonds~S...eries 199!, dated December 1, 1991, partially refunded by the 5;eries 1995 A and B Bonds described below - 3-be purpose of these bonds was to refund the Public School Refunding Bonds, Series 1990. The bonds are insured and are payable from the Dedicated Sales Tax and the Constitutional Millage. ~27,920~000 Public School Cap'dal Refundin.q Bonn(!.s,__S_eries 1995, dated October 1, 1995 - The purpose of these bonds is to advance refund $27,150,000 of Public School Capital Funding Bonds, Series 1989A, dated June 1, 1989, which were subsequently called and are no longer outstanding. The bonds are insured and are payable lrom the Purpose D Millage tax, three mills, prior to the roll-forward described above under General Obligation Bonds. subject to a prior and superior pledge in favor of the owners of the School Board's Refunding Bonds, Series 1987 The $34,435,000 Series 1989A bonds were issued on June 1, 1989 and designated "Purpose D Bonds." Th{~ Purpose b Bonds were issued: (1) to recover the costs of certain expenditures in order to provide funds 1o~ thE~ maintenance of capital facilities, including the removal of asbestos and other health hazards and/or installatio~ of climate control machinery such as air conditioning in existing classroom facilities; and (2) to pay issuance costs Remaining renovation funds currently held are included in the School Board's balance sheet as part of the Capita Projects Funds in Capital Fund #5. .~}8,970,000 (1995~)._and $2.2,815,000 (1995B) P~b0c School Capital Refundin.q Bonds, Series 199b/k ] axabl~ and 1995B Tax-Exen.~, (fated December 1, 1995 - "The purpose of these bonds was to redeem $105,038,118 principal plus interest of $8,866,381 on the CalYital Appreciation Bonds of the Public School Refunding Bonds Series 1991, which were subsequently called and are no longer outstanding. The bonds are insured and are payable from: (1) Dedicated Sales Tax and (2) Constitutional Millage, subject to a prior and superior pledge of the tax in favor of the owners of the School Board's outstanding Refunding bonds, Sedes 1995. These bonds partially refunded the Capital Appreciation Bonds. 
In August, 1985, the School Board entered into an advance refunding transaction to effect retirement of the School Board's obligations ~th respect to the 1952 through 1968 bonds outstanding, at June 30, 1985. At June 30, 1997. th(; outstanding balances of the 1952 through 1968 bonds, which are not included in the School Board's balar~ce sheet, as they are considered defeased through the establishment of a fully funded escrow to pay debt service on such bonds until maturity, totaled $22,445,000. "fhe 1985 bonds were subsequently refunded and called with the proceeds of the Series 1987 bonds, as described below. In December, 1987, the School Board entered into a $127,695,000 (par) advance refunding transaction (Series 1987) for all of its outstanding bonds which consisted of $40,021,335 Public School Refunding Bonds, Series 1985, and $75,000,000 Public School Sales and Use Tax Bonds, Series 1985, for a total of $115,021,335. 
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The purpose of the General Obligation Bonds is to provide monies: to improve land for building site.~ and playgrounds, including construction of necessary sidewalks and streets; to improve school buildings and other lelated facilities by acquiring necessary equipment and furnishings therefor; and to complete those projects set forth in Capital Improvements Program III. The Educational Trust Fund District (Trust Fund) is governed by the Board members of the School Board end serves as a conduit for the collection of specific revenues supporting the debt service requirements of the General Obligation Bonds. ]'he Trust Fund is to collect any and all ad valorem property taxes levied and collected or~ property used for any permanent or temporary land-based casino gaming establishment or on any riverboat and its licensed berth (except for specific taxes levied by the city or downtown development district) for the purpose of repairing, upgrading, improving and acquiring property and the construction of school buildings and related structures, improw.,ments, and constructions owned and operated by the School Board. P, coopera~e endeavor agreement entered into on November 6,1995, established the payment by the land+basecl casino of a minimum $2,000,000 for the benefit and use of the School Board. During fiscal 1997, $536,000 was received by the Trusl Fund and paid to the School Board; such amounts are inchlded in the Debt Service Funds in revenue on the Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance. Because the Trust Fund (1) will have no assets, (2) is governed by the Board of the School Board, and (3) will have all its activities included in the financial statement of the School Board, separate presentation of the Trust Fund as a component unit or separate entity is not considered necessary. 
On April 1, 1996, the Louisiana Public Facilities Authority (LPFA) issued $11,1-/5,000 Lease Revenue B ond_s of the LPFA and are secured by a Trust Indenture, dated April 1 The bonds are limited and special obligations 1996. The LPFA is using the proceeds from the sale of the bonds to: (1) purchase from the School Board certain energy retrofit improvements and equipment for all public school buildings of the School Board (hereinafter referred to a.'~ the "Project"); (2) fued a reserve fund; and (3) pay the cost of issuance of the bonds, including bond insuraec~, premium. Asthe improven'lents and equipment are acquired and installed, the School Board sells the Project to the LPFA and the LPFA concurrently leases the Project to the School Board through a Lease Agreement, dated April 1,1996, under which the School Board is obligated to annually appropriate funds in an amount sufficierlt t(, pay the principal of and interest on the Bonds, as well as other payment obligafiorls, including the Reserve Fund Requirement (as defined in the Indenture), as payments become due. The Project uses the bonds proceeds and the Lease A.qreement to implement certain replacement, retrofit and/or upgrade improvements to one hundred twenty-one (121) public school buitdings of the School Board and is designed to reduce operating and maintenance expenses. The improvements to the School Board's existing facilities fall into four (4.) major categories, as follows: (1) Energy Management; (2) Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning Systems; (3) Lighting Systems; and (4) Water Conservation Measures. In the event the School Board fails to make any rental payment under the Lease Agreement, then pursuant to a Withholding Agreement, the Trustee is authorized to notify the State Treasurer, who will then withhold the School Board's allocation of State Revenue Shadng Funds in the amount equal to any deficiency not paid as required un:ler the Lease Agreement. 
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NOTE 6 - LONG-'rERM DEBT (a) Bonds Payabl_e A summary of the fiscal 1997 bonds payable including interest rates, maturity, interest expense and June 30, 1 99 ? balance is as follows: 
General Obligation Bonds: Series 1995- Issued 12J05/95 Series 1998- Issued 02220/96 Series 1997 - Issued 04/08/97 

RANGE OF: INTEREST BALANCE INTEREST IN FINAL I=XPENSE AS OF R E.M.AI_N.ING YEARS MATURITY FOR 1996-97 JUNE 30,1897 
4.5 - 5.36% 4.5 - 7.8% 4.9 - 7.0% 09/01/20 09/01/20 09/01/21 $ 2,015,170 1.888.550 $ 35,000,000 35,000.000 35,000.000 Lease Revenue Bonds (l=_nergy Retrofd Project): Series 1996 - Issued 04/01/~6 4.2 - 5.65% 06115f11 687,442 10,800.000 

Refunding Bonds: Series 1987- Issued 12/16/87 Series 1991 - Issued 12/19191 Series 1995 - issued 1 ()/19/95 Series 1995 A& B - Issued 12/14/95 TOTAL 
7.7 - 7.8% 6.2.62 * 7.65% 4.0 - 6.0% 6.0- 6.65% 

02/01/99 02/01/15 06/01/09 02/01114 
955,090 1,418,856 7,524,142 
9,115,000 24,376,591 27,920,000 121,785,000 

General Obligation Bonds are backed by the full faith, credit and taxing power of the School Board. The Lease Revenue and Refunding Bonds are special limited School Board obliga~ons payable from and secured by a pledge of and lien on ad valorem, sales taxes, and revenue sharing income. The bonds do not constitute an indebtedness or pledge of the general credit of the School Board. All of the bonds and notes payable by the Schogl Board are recorded in the General Long-term Obligations Account Group and are serviced by the Debt $ervice Funds with revenues as described below. General Obti(}ation Bonds Three (3) sedes of General Obligation Bonds for $35 million each have been issued: Series 1995 dated October 1,1995, Series 19~6, dated March 1, 19~6) and Serie_s 1997, dated March 1, 1997. These bonds are insured and are, payable from: (1) the annual levy and collection of an unlimited ad valorem tax on all taxable properties; (2) addilJonal revenues generated by the 1995 roll forward of certain e~ng property taxes to the maximum authorized millage level, as dedicated by the Board, anticipated to generate approximately $2 million per year; (3) interest earned on net bond proceecls and debt service assets; and (4) revenues collected by the Educational Trust Fund District, as described on the following page. 
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KARR LAFON LAKE FOREST LITTLE! WOODS LIVINGSTON MORJAL OSBORNE! PHILLIPS JUNIOR REED SHERWOOD FOREST WALKER WHEATLEY TIMBERS TUBMAN WOODSON WATERS WILLIAMS S. SUBTOTAL 
ALLEN CARVER CHESTIER COLTON LAWLESS ELEMENTARY MAINTENANCE- GENERAL MCDONOGH SENIOR MCDONOGH #7 SCHWARZ VARIOUS WASHINGTON, 8.T, WICKER 
SUBTOTAL GRAND TOTAL 

1,152,000 84,000 144,000 96,000 96,000 124,320 1~i,600 110,400 72,000 91,776 130,560 85,440 96,000 :'~)4,320 1,680,000 110,880 Z;~,9_~ 

66,633 4,360 2,314 4,582 2,070 4,512 6,620 6,298 7,007 6,883 3,388 5,836 2,115 89,385 91,666 4,871 4,800 

1,085,367 79,640 141,686 91,418 93,930 119,808 96,980 104,102 64,993 84,893 127,172 79,604 93,885 214,935 1,588,334 106,009 ---- 67,200 
83,311 80.000 374,813 31,899 61,015 871,770 319,110 170,488 60,000 515,025 369,792 2~0~q __. ?~5_9,2_2_3 
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11.588 4,367 131,506 12,759 43,465 710.887 201,373 111,140 2,800 102,659 320.627 
1.653,171 $ 4~4Q~049 

71,723 75,633 243,307 19.140 17,550 160,883 117,737 59.348 57,200 412,366 49,165 22.000 
-- 1,306,~2 
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Commission for approval. Taxes are due and payable by January 1, the levy (late and the date on which an enforceable lien attaches on the property. As of February 1, taxes become delinquent and interest and penalty accrue. Ad valorem tax revenues are accrued at year-end to the extent that they are measurable and estimated to become available to finance current operations. Delinquent taxes considered to be uncollectible are not recorded as revenues. Such revenues are based on total tax levies less exempt taxes. Exempt taxes are principally due to exempt rnanufactudng plants under ten-year contracts and nonprofit organizations, and the general homestead exemption. A po~on of exempt taxes due to homestead exemptions relating to constitutional special .~;chool taxes are reJrnbursed to the School Board through state revenue sharing. ,<;ales taxes are assessed and due on the first day of the month subsequent to the month of sale of any retail sales of goods used or consumed within Orleans Parish, including leases and rentals of movable tangible property. The rate of sales tax dedicated to the School Board is one and one-half percent. Revenues arising from the one percent sales tax authorized by the voters of Orleans Parish in 1966 are used exclusively for the payment of salades of teachers and/or for the general operations of the school district. "[he proceeds of the one-half percent sales tax, which was authorized in 1980, are used for the payment of salaries of teachers and other educational employees ot the School Board, for the expenses o1 maintaining and operating schools and for providing funds to pay for capital improvements. Sales taxes which remain uncollected on the twenty.-fir~ day of~e month due are classified as delinquent. Sates tax payments are collected by the City of New Orleans and the State of Louisiana and are remitted semi-monthly to the School Board. NOTE 4 - DUE TO/FROM OTHER GOVERNMENTS 1 Amounts due from other governments consist of receivables for reimbursement ef expenditures under various Federal and state programs and grants. All amounts are expected to be collected within the next twelve months. Amounts due to other governments consist pdmadly of payables for services rendered. NOTE 5 - PROpFERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPIVlENT A summary of changes in general fixed assets for fiscal 1997 is as follows 
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RESERVATION PURPOSE Encumbrances Inventory Debt Service Endowment Restrictions 
(~:) TOTAL a 

GOVERNME'NTAL FUND TYPES FIDUCIARY FUND TYPE SPECIAL DEBT CAPITAL TRUST & GENERAL I~.EVE N.U~E~ _ SERVI_C.E .PROJECTS AGENCY TOTAL $1,571,515 $ -- $ - $5,068,217 1,044.051 591,553 - 15,601,988 
$ 1Z,~J~. $591_,~53 $15~}_1~ $=5~0~ 8.217 

$ 6,639,732 1,635,604 15,601,988 ,. 14,725 
The School Board provides for losses and anticipated expenses resulting from claims and judgments including claim adjustment expenditures/expense, salvage and subrogation. Liability for such losses is recorded in the internal Senfce Fund - insurance Funds and the General Long-term Obligations Account Group (See Note 10). Incurred but not repod:ed claims as of June 30, 1997 have been considered in determining the accrued liability. o Comparative total data for the prior year have been presented in the combined financial statements in order 1o provide an understanding of changes in the School Board's financial position and eperations. The columns do not present information that reflects financial position, results of operations or cash flows in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. Howew~r, comparative data (i.e., presentation of prior year totals by fund type) have not been presented in each of the individual statements since their inclusion would make the statements unduly complex and dif~eult to read. Changes in presentation and accounting include the rec.lassificatJon of litJgat~.<l claims from the Other Insurance Fund to the General Long-term Obligations Accourd Group. The total data, captioned "Memorandum Only", are the aggregate of the fund types and account groups. No consolidating or other eliminations were made in arriving at the totals; thus, they do not present consolidate::; information. NOTE 3 - AD VALOREM AND SALES TAXES Ad valorem taxes are collected by the City of New Odeans and remitted to the School Board on a periodic basi~ Values are established by the Orleans Parish Assessors' Offices each year based on 10% of the assessed market value of residential property and commercial land and on 15% of the assessed market value of commercial buildings, public utilities and personal property. Ad valorem taxes must be levied prior to January I of the assessment year, based on the assessed value as of the prior August 15. However, before taxes can be levied, the tax roils must be submitted to the State Tax 
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Vacation - Full-.time employees who work yeaz round are granted vacation in varying amounts (maximum of 22 days per year) as estabtished by School Board policy. Unused vacafion days earned prior to July 1. 1987 may be carried forward indefinitely. Vacation earned after July 1, 1987 during each fiscal year must be taken on or before December 31st of the following fiscal year; in the event of termination, an employee is reimbursed for accumulated vacation clays up to thirty days. Sick Leave - Under terms of union contTacts and School Board policy, each ernployee is entitled to ten days of sick leave per year. Sick leave may be accumulated without limit; however, employees are only reimbursed for accumulated sick leave up to twenty-five days upon death or reUrement with twenty or more years of service. Sabbatical Leave - Any employee with a teaching certificate is entitled, subject to approval by the $choe/ Board, to one semester of sabbatical leave after three years of continuous service or two semesters of sabbatical leave after six or more years of continuous service. Leave rnay be granted for rest and recuperation, and professional and cultural improvement. While on sabbatical leave, the employee receives regular compensation less $50 per day. At June 30, 1997, $4,450,:271 has been accrued as a current liability in the Gener-'ll Fund, which represents the portion of the estirnated compensated absences and related benefits for vacations, sick leave, and sabbatical [eaves which will be taken or reimbursed within twelve months of the balance sheet date. The remaining amount of $12,403,453 has been recorded in the General Long-term Obligations Account Group, representing that portion of the estirnated compensated absences ariel related benefits for the General Fund which will not be normally liquidated with exper~dable ava~tab(e fmanci, al resources. (j) Fund Equity The fund equity section of the combined balance sheet for a governmental unit consists of two separate elements. The equity porlJon of the balance sheet of a governmental unit for its proprietary-type funds is referred to as retained earnings. The equity portion of the balance sheet related to governmental and fiduciary fund types is referred to as the fund balance. W'~in each fund eq, u~ section are subordinate accounts or groups such as reservations and designations which are used to report allocations of funds as follows: D Reserved accounts indicate the portion of fund equity which has been legally separated for specific purposes or is not appropriable for expenditure. D The unreserved designated amount indicates the portion of fund equity the School Board has set aside for planned future projects. o The unreserved undesignated account indicates the portion of fund equity which is available for budgeting and expending in the future. The composition and purposes of the reserved pertion of fund balances in the various funds are as shown on the following page. 
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A breakdown of investments as of June 30. 1997 is as follows 
Certificates of Deposit U.S. Savings Bonds Flexible Repurchase Agreements (over 90 days at acquisition) Mar ketab]e Secu~ies TOTAL INVESTMENTS 

CATEGORY 
$110,594,261 $ 1 .O00 

3 COST MARKETVALUE $ $110,594,261 $110,594,261 1.00O 1.000 1,117,500 ___ - 22,772 22~2 1,117,500 --132,31,~ 
M~,rketable Secudties consist of eleven (11) common stocks traded on the New York Stock Exchange. These securities are held in tile Abramson Foundation Fund which is reported within the Nonexpendable "Trust Fund. Proceeds from this fund are to be used for projects at Abramson Senior High School. In January, 1997, the School Board sold its investment in collateralized mortgage obligations at a minimal gain (g) Inventory Inw~ntory is valued at cost (first-in, first-out), except for denated commodities which are stated at market value at the date donated, as determined by the federal government. nw~ntory in the General Fund consists of expendable supplies held for consumption Inventory in the Child N'Jtr~on Fund, which is presented under Special Revenue Funds, consists of purchased food, lunchroom materials, supplies and donated ('ommodities. Such inventory is recorded as revenues and expenditures when consumed, Inventories of governrneetal funds, except for unused donated commodities, are offset by a fund balance reserve which indicates that they do not constitute available expendable resources even though they are a component of net current assets. (h) P Land, buildings and improvements, furniture and equipment are recorded as expenditures in the governmental funds and are capitalized in the General Fixed Assets Account Group at cost. Donated fixed assets are valued at their estimated market wdue on the date of donation. No depreciation has been provided on general fixed assets, nor has interest been capitalized. Leases (Note 7) that qualify as a capital lease are capitalized. Effe~ve July 1, 1996, the School Board raised its cap/talization threshold for property, plant and equipment to $300. $18,278,075 of previously capitalized equipment was deleted from the General Fixed Assets Account Group as a result of the change in accounting policy. (i) Compensated The School Board's three types of compensated absences which accumulate or vest are described on the following page. 
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L 

Those funds used to increase interest earnings wele Federated Trust for U.S. Treasury Obligations; Marquis Treasury SecudtJes Money Market Fund Prudential Government Securities Money Market Fund; and The One Group U. S. Treasury Securities Money Market Fund In all cases, these funds have underlying investments consisting solely of and limited to securities of the U.S. Government or its agencies. In certain Capital Project Funds where uncertain cash flows exist, the School Board invests in Money Market Funds. 
notes or ether eviclence of indebtedness issued or guaranteed by U.S are federally sponsored, such as: Those investments consist of bonds Government instrumentalities, which 

U.S. Treasury Notes; Federal Home Loan Bank; Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation; and Federal National Mortgage Association (f) Investments Investments ate stated at cost, or amortized cost, unk=.ss other than temporary market declines have occulted State statutes authorize the School Board to invest in U.S. Bonds and Treasury Notes, securities of U.S. Government agencies and instrumentalities, and repurchase agreements secured by U.S. Government obligations, h~ addition, certificates of deposit with oliginal rnatur~es over ninety days are also included in the investment category. The School Board's investments are categorized as clescribed below to give an indication of the level of risk assumed by the School Board at year end. Category 1 includes investments that are insured or registered or for which the securities are held bythe School Board or its agent in the School Board's name and deposits with maturities greater than three months that are insured or collateralized, in the School Board's name, at a Federal Reserve Bank, or at a correspondent financial institution. Category 2 includes uninsured or unregistered investments for which the securities are held by the counterparty's trust department or agent in the School Board's name. Category 3 includes uninsured and unregistered investments for which the. securities are held by the counterparty or by its trust department or agent, but not in the School Board's name. 
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Encumbrances represent commitments related to unperformed or executory contracts for goods and services, and generally arise as a result of outstanding construcfion contracts or purchase orders. Encumbrances outstanding at year end are reported as reservations of fund balances since they do not consfitute expenditures or liabilities. As mater~als are subsequently received and construction contracts are executed, liabilities are recorded and the related encumbrances are liquidated. (e) _Cash and Cash Equ For purposes of the Combined Balance Sheet and the Combined Statement of Cash Flows, cash and cash equivalents include cash and highly liquid investments. Highly liquid investments are defined as those investments having original maturities of less than three months from the date of purchase. The breakdown of cash and cash equivalents, as of June 30, 1997, is as follows Cash Certificates of Deposit Repurchase Agreements (Cost approximates market) Money Market Funds TOTAL 

$30,487,075 17,362,686 2,211,333 
$52.712,1 ~,~ The School Board's Cash Management and Investment Policy requires that cash balances of all funds are combined and invested to the extent possible in direct obligations of the U.S. Government or its agencies, certificates of deposit and other short-term obligations. Interest earned on these investments is distributed fo the individual funds on the basis of invested balances of the paritcipafing funds during the year. Cash and Certificates of Deposit: The School Board is authorized by state statute to open depositories in those banks with branch offices in the state. The State of Louisiana requires Louisiana banks and savings and loans to secure deposits of all Louisiana public entities by pledging government securities as collateral for amounts in excess of federal depository.insurance. As of June 30, 1997, the entire amount of cash and certificates of deposit were covered by federal depository insurance or collateral for amounts in excess of federal depository insurance. At year-end, all the collateral was held in the School Board's name at a Federal Reserve Bank or at a correspondent financial institution. [] Repurchase securities held by the financial institution Agreemerits are overnight investments backed by governmen These are classified as Category 3 investments. [] Money Market Funds: During 1996-97, the School Board used four Money Market Funds to increase the interest earnings, as shown on the following page. 
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the Internal Service Fund, of which $5.7 million was designated as available, upon Board approval, to handle payments of claims and judgements. Expsnditures for Special Revenue Fund Budgets, except for the Child Nutrition Program, may not exceed budgeted amounts by more than 5% unless a budget revision is approved by the State Department of Education. For the Child Nutrition Program, budget amendments fol|ow requirements of the Generat Fund. Capital Projecls Funds are allocated by project using architectural and engineering estimates. All projects remain programmed and funded until completed er until the School Board decides to eliminate the project Accordingly, budget and actual comparisons are not reported in the general purpose financial statements for those funds. Ati budget amounts presented in the general purpose financial statements have been adjusted tot legally authorized revisions of the annual budgets incorporated into interim financial reports presented to the School Board. No legal restrictions, other than those mentioned previously, are placed on the General Fund budget. Appropriations ace valid only for the year in which made, and any part of such appropriation which is not encumbered or expended lapses at the end of the year. The level of control over the budget is exercised at the department or program level for the General Fund and Special Rewmue Funds. The Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances - Budget and Actual presents cornpadsons of the legally adopted budget with actual data on a budgetary basis. Accounting principles applied for purposes of devetol~lng data on the budgetary basis for the General Fund differ from those used to present financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). Because the budgets in the Special Revenue Funds are prepared on a modified accrual basis, no differences in budget basis and GAAP basis eccur for those funds. The following is a reconciliation of basis and timing differences for the General Fund 
Excess o~ revenues and other financing sources over expenditures and other financing uses - budgetary basis at June 30, 1997 (Exhibit 3) $23,581,813 Add encumbrances at June 30, 1997 Total encumbrances Less encumbrances on inventory Less encumbrances at June 30, 1996 Total enct~mbfances Less eeeumbrar~ees on inventoW Excess of revenues and ether l~nancing sources over expend~Jres and other financing uses - GAAP basis at June 30, 1997 (Exhibit 2) 
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$1,571,515 . (67,97g) 1,5D3,536 
2,745,639) 126,574 (2,619,065) 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements June 30,1997 
The Internal Service Funds and Nonexpendable "['rust Funds are maintained using the accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recognized in the accounting pedod in which they are earned and become measurable. Expenses are recognized in the period incurred, if measurable. Certain payments reflect costs applicable to future accounting pedods and are recorded as Other Assets. Revenues from local sources consist pdmadly of property and sales taxes. Property tax revenues due before the end of the year are recognized under the susceptible-to.accrual concept. Property tax revenues estimated te be collectible within 60 days after the balance sheet date are recorded as revenues. Sales taxes are recognized as revenues at the point of sale. Other revenues from local sources consist principally of interest income which is recognized as revenue when earned. Sales tax collections are recognized as revenue when received since such monies are available for current expenditures. Revenues from federal and state grants and entitlement payments which are restricted as to the purpose of e>:penditure are recegnized as earned when the releted program expenditures are incurred. Funds received, but not yet earned, are recorded as deferred revenues. Revenues from federal and state grants and entitlement payments which are unrestricted as to the purpose of expenditure ere recognized under the susceptible-to-accrual concept. Bond proceeds are recognized as other sources of funds in the General Fund, Debt Service Funds or the Capital Projects Funds atthe time the bonds are issued. Allowances fol uncollec,tible receivables are recorded as necessary. As of June 30, 1997, no provision had been recorded. (c) Budqetary Data The School Board employs the following procedures irl establishing the budgetary data recorded in the genera purpose financial statements: Annually, the Superintendent of Schools submits to the School Board a proposed annual budget of expected revenues and expenditures for the General Fund and Special Revenue Funds. Legally adopte~ budgets are only required for the General Fund and the Special Revenue Funds. The budgets are prepared under the modified accrual basis of accounting except that in the case of the General Fund outstanding encumbrances at the close of the fiscal year ere treated as expenditures. 2. A public hearing is advertised and conducted to obtain public input and the proposed budgets are published. 3. The budget is adopted by the School Board and, as required, is submitted no later than September 30 to the State Department of Education for approval. 4 The Superintendent i~; authorized to move budgeted items within line items within departments or programs in the Schoo~ Board's approved General Fund Budget but he may not increase the total amount authorized. If dudng the course of the fiscal year, it becomes evident that estimated revenues, expend~Jres or beginning fund balance may vary substantially (5%) from the amounts budgeted, then the Superintendent shall inform the Board of the shortfall. Based on the information submitted, the School Board will adopt an amended budget according to the procedures set forth by the State Legislature in R.S. 39:1309 and 1310, and send a copy of the revision to the Louisiana Superintendent of Education. Other budget revisions are submitted to the School Board for approval on a quarterly basis. In connection witt= the reclassification of the estimated liability for litigated legal cases as long-term obligations, the Board approved the residual equity transter of $7.6 million of assets from the Other Insurance Fund of 
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Notes to General Puqmse Financial Statements June 30, 1997 
Account G r__o Ul~S Account groups are assets and genera D General Fixed I 

used to establish accounfing control and accountability for the School Board's general fixed long-term obligations. The following are the School Board's account groups: - This accourit group has been established to account for the general fixed assets with a cost of $300 or greater D Genera[..L_ongngct_erj~n Obli.qations Account G_ro__up - This account group has been established to account for unmatured general obligation indebtedness, the long-term portion of compensated absences, estimated liability and expenses related to litigated claims and other long-term obligations of the School Board. 

(bl 

The School Board reports long-term obligafions of its governmental funds at face value in the General Long- term Obligations Account Group. Certain other governmental fund obligaUons not expected to be financed with current available financial resources are also reported in the General Long-term Obligations Account Group. For governmental fund types, bond premiums and discounts as well as issuance costs, are recognized during the current period. Bond proceeds are reported as an other financing source net of applicable premiums or discount. Issuance costs, even if withheld from the actual net proceeds received, are reported as debt service expenditures. The Schoo} Board recognizes an estimate for its liability for claims and judgements as soon as the loss is known and reasonably determinable, even if a claim has not been asserted. However, only that portion of estimated liabilities for claims and judgements that would normally be liquidated with expendable available financial resources at June 30, 1997 are reflected as a liability and expenditure in the General Fund. The remaining balance of the liability is reported in the General Long-term Obligations Account Group. 
The accounfing and finandal repelling treatment applied to a fund is determined by its measurement focus. All governmental funds and expendable trust funds are accounted for using a current financial resources measurement focus. With this measurement focus, only current assets and current liabilities generally are included on the balance sheet. Operating statements of these funds present increases (i.e., revenues and other financing sources) and dec.reases (i.e., expenditun.,s and other financing uses) in net current assets. Afi proprietary funds and nonexpendable trust funds are accounted for on a flow of economic resources measurement focus. With this measurement focus, all assets and all liabilities associated with the operation of these funds are included on the balance sheet. Fund equity (Le., net total assets) is segregated inAo contributed capital and retained earnings components. Proprietary fund-type operating statements present increases (e.g., reventles) and decreases (e.g., expenses) in net total assets. Governmental fund types, expendable trust funds and agency funds use the modified accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recorded when they become both measurable and available. Available means expected to be t~ollected within the next two months for property taxes and generally the next twelve months for other revenues, aewmues not considered available are recorded as deferred revenues. Expenditures are recorded when the liability is incurred if it is expected te be paid within the next twelve months, except for principal and interest on general long-term obligaUons which are recorded when due. Liabilities which will not be normally liquidated with expendable available financial resources are recorded in the General Long-term Obligations Account Group. 
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements June 30. 1997 
Through Apd130, 1994, the School Board self-insured the litigated claims. Subsequent to April 30, 1994, the School Board obtained commercial reinsurance for claims exceeding $500,000. Prior to fiscal 1997, the School Board accounted for its general liability litigated and nonlifigated claims in the Other Insurance Fund. Effective July 1, 1996, as a result of increasing li~gated claims, the School Board discontinued the use of the Other Insurance Fund for litigated claims. As explained in Note 10, the estimate of litigated claim liability is recorded in the General Long-term Obligations Account Group. Proprietary Fund revenues are derived from insurance premiums charged to employees and primarily to the General Fund and Special Revenue Funds. These rew~nues are planned to match: (1) expenses of insurance premiums for coverage in excess of self-insurance amounts; (2) estimated clairn losses resulting from the selr-insurance programs which include estimated liabilities for claims incurred but not reported at year end; and (3) operating expenses. Retained earnings are accumulated for future loses; such accumulations are being monitored, and refunds anti/or reductions in premiums may be assessed if accumulations are in excess. Fiduciarv Fund Tvoes Fiduciary Funds are used to account for assets held by the School Board in a trustee or agency capacity and include the following: Trust Funds - ]'his group of funds was created to account for cash, investments and other resources contributed by various individuals to the School Board to be expended for purposes for which the trusts were established. The Trust Funds include the expendable trust fund which is accounted for and reported in essentially the same manner as gow.=rnmental funds, and the nonexpendable trust fund which is accounted for and reported in essentially the same manner as proprietary funds. For nonexpendable trusts, principal must be preserved intact. Agency Funds- "rhis group of funds is maintained to account for cash held by the School Board as an agent Agency Funds are custodial in nature, do not involve measurement of the results of operations and are accounted for and reported as governmental funds. The School Board maintains the following agency funds: - This fund is maintained to deposit monies withheld from the payroll of ten-month employees who have elected to be paid on a twelve-month basis Student Activity Fund - This fund is used to account for those monies collected by pupils and school personnel for school and school-related purposes and for instructional program funding disbursed to schools electing to participate in the site-based purchasing program. These monies are used bythe students and school personnel at their discretion, and are included in the Agency Fund since the School Board ac~ as t~le custodian. The ~cYiool Board's respon~bil~es for th~s I:und are to safeguard the tund's assets and provide guidelines for revenues, expenses and financial accountability. Each school maintains separate sets of accounts for monies generated by individual student body organizations and annual allotmerds supplied by the School Board. The revenues of these accounts consist mainly of fees charged, fund raising projects, and contributions. Expenditures are made for the instructional program and a wide variety of school activities. To streamline procedures and increase interest earning potential, the School Board closed its Retirement Contribution Fund during fiscal 1997. 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements Jurra 30, 1997 
Capital Fund #4 includes projects which are t)eing funded from the $11,500,000 construction fund established bythe 1987 Refunding Bonds. These projects include the new M.L. King, Jr., which opened in 1.995, and Edgar Hamey Elementary Schools, which is i.n tb, e planning stage. Capital Fund #5 includes projects funded from the now refunded Capital Funding Series 1989A Bonds (Note 6). Debt service on the bonds is provided by the Purpose D millage approved by voters on April 16, 1988. In addition to the bond proceeds, receipts in excess of annual debt service, over the original four-year and subsequent construction periods, have been and wilt be used to fund additional projects. Expenditures include systemwide interior renovations, asbestos removal, roof replacement, heating and air conditioning improvements, fire and life safety, energy consewation and electdcal improw;ments. F The Proprietary Fund is used to account for the School Board's ongoing organizations and activities which are similar to those often found in the private sector. The School Board applies all applicable FASB pronouncements is,.~ued on or before November 30, 1989, in accounting and reporting for its proprietary fund operations unless those pronouncements conflict with or contradict GASB pronouncements. The measurement focus is upon determination of net income. The School Board's propdetary fund type is limited to Internal Service Funds as follows: Internal Service Funds - Insurance Funds and Print ShOD Fund - The Internal Service Funds are used to account for the accumulation of resources for and the payment of benefits by the School Board's insura nee programs and to report revenues and expenses of the School Board's Pdnt Shop. The School Bored maintains the following insurance funds: Health Insurance Fund - This fund is used to account for the employee and employer contributions to, and the payment of premiums for the Heal~ Insurance Program. Effective September, 1994, the School Board ended its self-insured program and established a fully insured program. Prior to 1994, the School Board offered a self-insured employee medical and health program financed solely by employee arid School Board premiums. - This fund is used to account for the employee and employer contributions to and the payment of premiums for the Life, Dental and Optical Insurance Program, which is fully insured, subject to retrospective adjustment for premiums. _Workers' Co _mpensation Fund - This fund is used to account for claims arising from employment related injuries. Prior to December 1, 1984 this fund was self-insured by the School Board for claims up to $150,000 per occurrence. Subsequently, and until Apdl, 1990, coverage was on a fully insured basis In April, 1990, the School Board initiated participation in a self-insurance plan which included the purchase of excess insurance for claims in excess of $350,000 per occurrence. Other Insurance Fund - This fund is used to account for other insurance programs and nontitigated general liability claims of the School Board. The significant insurance programs of this fund consist of the following types: (1) fleet insurance, which is fully insured with physical damage having an aggregate deductible of $500,000 per occurrence; (2) property insurance for fire and windstorm damage, which is fully insured with a deductible of $500,000 per occurrence; (3) flood insurance, which is fully insured with a cumulative deductible of $15,000 per occurrence; (4) unemployment insurance, which is fully insured with no deductible; and (5) professionel liability, which is fully insured with a $1,000 deductible. 
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ORLEANS PARISIt SCHOOL BOARD Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements June 30, 1997 
General Fund - The General Fund is the primary operating fund of the School Board and receives most of the revenues dedved by the School Board from local sources (principally ad valorem and sales taxes) and state sources (pdnoipallythe Minimum Foundation Program funding). Ad valorem taxes include revenues from general purpose millage and dedicated rnillage. There are two types of dedicated millage revenue: (1) "Dedicated Millage for Purposes A, B and C", which was approved in an Apdl, 1988 referendum; and (2) Construction Improvement Program IIINision 2000 (CIP Ill) Millage, which was authodzed by a July, 1995, referendum. Purposes A, B and C dedicated millage revenues are used as follows: Purpose A: Textbooks and Supplies Purpose B: Early Childhoed Development, Discipline and.Dropout Prevention, and Purpose C: Salary and Employee Benefits. 19.96-97 dedicated millage revenues and expenditures are detailed in Note 11 (c). CIF' Ill Millage is used for debt service on the bonds issued for the $175 million renovation project. General Fund experKtitures represent the costs of general school system operations and include functiona categories of instructional and support services. "[he General Fund is used to account for all financia resources and expenditures except those required to be accounted for in another fund. Special Revenue Funds - Special Revenue Funds are used to account for the proceeds of specific revenue sources (other than major capital projects) that are legally restricted to expenditures for specific purposes These funds account for the revenues and expenditures related to federal, state and local grant and entitlement programs for vadous educational objectives and child nutrition services. Debt Service Fund,,;- Debt Service Funds, established to meet requirements of bond ordinances and other long-term borrowing, are used to account for the accumulation of resources for, and the payment of, general long-term debt pdncipal, interest and related costs. A separate Debt Service Fund is maintained for each similar bond issue type (e.g., General Obligation Bonds, EPA loans) or each refunding or unique issue, and long-term loan currently outstanding. Capital Proiects F:~_d _s - Capital Projects Funds are used to account for the receipt and disbursement of the proceeds of general bond issues and other special or designated revenues used for the acquisition o( construction of major capital facilities, renovations and major repairs (other than General Fund capital outlays, Special Revenue Fund capital outlays, and those projects financed by the proprietary fund). The Capital Projects Funds include five separate funds signifying the source of funding and sameness of activities for projects within a group. Annually, capital projects are reviewed and similar projects are combined. A summary of the various capital projects is as follows: Capital Fund #1 includes projects funded from various sources such as the General Fund, the federal government, insurance settlements, sales of surplus property, the one-half percent sales tax proceeds (see Note 3) and the Louisiana Enhanced Mineral Inconle Fund. Capital Fund #2 includes projects which are being funded from the $175 mUlion Bond Issue Referendum approved by the voters on July 15, 1995. These funds will be used to upgrade facilities to meet health and safety codes and to correct critical structural problems. Capital Fund #3 includes projects funded from the one-half percent sales tax proceeds and the proceeds of a 1985 $75,000,000 bond issue. Expenditures within this fund are for major repairs, renovations, property acquisition and building of new facilities. 
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Notes to General Purpose Financial Statements June 30, 1997 
NOTE 1 - REPORTING ENTITY The Orleans Pansh School Board (School Board) is a political subdivision created for providing public education tothe citizens of Orleans Parish under Louisiana Revised Statutes 17:51 and 17"121, as amended. The School Board has the powe.r to sue and be sued, and to make rules and regulations for ~; own government censistent with the laws of the State of Louisiana and the regulations of the State Board of Elementary and Secondary Educafion. Tile School Board is presently composed of seven members elected by districts serving concurrent four year terms; these terms began January, 1997. The School Board is authorized to establish public schools as it deems necessary to provide adequate facilities for the citizens of the parish, to determine the number of teachers to be employed and to determine local supplements to their salaries. Accordingly, the School Board is considered a primary government. There ere no component units, except for the Educational 3"rust Fund District which is governed by the School Board members; since it has no assets, inclusion as a component unit is not considered necessary. The School Board members are elected by the public and have decision-making authority, the power to designate management, the ability to significantly influence operations and primary accountability for fiscal matters. These financial statements include all of the funds and account groups and all activities considered to be part of or controlled by' the School Board. The School Board is composed of a central office, 137 schools and educational support facilities. Student enrollment for the 1996-97 year was 84,998 regulal and special education students, of which 81,943 were funded through the State Minimum Foundation Program. The School Board employs approximately 9,500 persons (full time) of which approximately 87% are directly employed at school sites. The remainder provide ancillary support such as general administration, repair and maintenance, bus transportation and financial services. The regular school term begins in late August and runs through early June. 
NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES The accounting policies of the School Board conform to generally accepted accounting principles as applicable to governmental units. The following is a summary of the more significant policies: (a} The accounts of the School Board are organized on the basis of funds or account groups, each of which is considered a separate accounting entity. The operations of each fund are accounted for with a separate set of self-balancing accounts that comprise its assets, liabilities, fund balance/retained earnings, revenues and expenditures/expenses, as appropriate. Resources are allocated to and accounted for in the individual funds based upon the purposes for which they are to be spent and the means by which spending activities are controlled. The following fund types and account groups are used by the School Board: F Governmental funds are those through which most governmental functions of the School Board are financed The acquisition, use and balances of the School Board's expendable financial resources and the related liabilities (except those accounted for in the proprieta~/fund) are accounted for through governmental funds. "[he measurement focus is upon determination of financial potion and changes in financial position, rather than upon net income determination. The following pages lists the School Board's governmental fund types: 

acquisition and building of new facilities 
14~ 



12,264,131 12,597,549 (_~12,254,860) _ 9 271 -=-~~=__, ~ .~2.;?s4~6~ ~4 ,_2 689 
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Combined Statement of Cash Flows- All Proprietary Fund Types and Nonexpendable Trust Fund Year ended June 30, 1997 with comparative totals for year ended June 30, 1996 

Cash flows from ooeratina activ'ities Operating los.,; Adjustments to reconcile operating income to net cash used in operating activities: Provision for claims payable/self-insured losses (note 10) Changes in assets and liabilities: Decrease in receivables Decrease (increase)in other assets Decrease (increase) in due from other funds Increase in accounts payable Decrease in due to other funds Decrease in claims payable/self-insured losses Total adjustments Net cash used in operating activities sn flOWS from noncap~al rmanemg acttv~es: Operating transfers from other funds Residual equity transfer Net cash provided by noncapital financial activities Cash flows from investino activities Interest income Sale of investments Net cash provided by investing activities Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equlvalenls Cash and cash equivalents at beginning ot year Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 
:~econciliation o1 cash and cash eouivalents as listed on Exhibit 1 

Proprietary Fund Internal Service 

(223,910) 3,651 (633,357) 5,013,476 1,125,005 (1,026,742) 
. (16,3o4,86~) 
3,850,846 12,143,649 __ 15r994,495 
154.102 135,294 289,3~6 (20,977) 354,396 $ 333.418 

Cash and cash equivalents 333,4t8 Less: amounts not included in nonexpendable trust fund Total cash and cash equivalents 333.418 
See accompanying notes to general purpose financial statements. 
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Exhibit 4. 

Totals emorandum 0 1997 
27,848,393 10,278,180 38,126,573 
3,212,955 33,025,003 

1996 
28,322,263 9,228,338 37,550,601 
3,465,735 30,944,703 (223,910) 6,845,130 2,473,414 38,487,462 2,.6_675,936 43,931,504 (360,889) (6,380,903) 

154.645 466,919 (206,244) (5,913,984) 3,850,846 3,644,602 5.008,360 (905,624) 
(12,021,316) (11,115,691) 
12,143.649 
3,766,936 312,o21,315~ 
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Combined Statement and Changes in Retained Earnings All Proprietary Fund Types of Revenues, Expenses. (Accumulated Deficit) / Fund Balances - and Nonexpendable Trust Fund Year ended June 30, 1997 with comparative totals for year ended June 30. 1996 

Operatin~enues: Employer contributions $ Employee contributions Total operating revenues P p e rati n g eex~?__e _n. se ~ Benefit payrnenLs (note 10) Premium payments Provision for claims payable/ self-insured losses (note 10) Other expenses Total Operating expenses Operating loss onoperat interest neome Loss before operating transfers Operating transfers in (note 11 (b)) Net income (loss) 

Proprietary Fund l~y~es internal Service 
27,848,393 10.278.180 38.126.573 
3,212,955 33,025,003 (223,910) 2,463,591 38,477.639 (361,066) 
154.102 (196,964) 3,850.846 3,653.882 Retained earnings (accumulated deficit)/fund balances at beginning of year (12,045,320) Residual equity transfer (notes 10 and 11(b)) 12,143.649 Retained earnings (accumulated deficit)/fund balances at end of year $ 3~_7=_52~211 

Fiduciary Fund Types Nonexpendable Trust 

9.823 9.823 (9,823) 
543 (9,280) 
(9,280) 
24.005 

14.725 ,'~ee accompanying notes to general purpose financial statements 
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2,637,972 2.637.972 

ue Punas Actual verlance-- Favorable Unfavorable [ e) .Budget 

2,762,347 2,621,723 1~_0,_ 661.2~ 2,762,347 2.621,728 ~0_,_61_2,) 73,378,773 66.449,877 6,~.~6_26~ 73,777,092 71,183,772 
39,581,048 1,205,227 40,786,276 
1,676,792 3,340,235 33,073.790 37,990,617 
_ 78,_777,092_ 

33,679,485 1,197,800 34,877,285 
1,266,545 2,313,742 33,160,929 36,741,21~6 
71,618,501 

56,676,633 73,600,000 2,140,000 1,600,000 3,579,472 137,498,105~ 195,954,000 3,600,000 4,300,000 4,125,347 207,979.347 78,145,773 

68.089,661 74,119,243 1,991,358 1,444,559 3,462,720 139,107,645 195,953,625 3,602,755 3.681,509 4,467,711 207.705,600 

um Favorable ~Unfavorabl~ 1,411,028 519,248 4148,842) (55,441) (116,~2~ 1.609.441 (375) 2,765 (618,491) 342,364 4273,74~ 70,022,905 46,122,868~ (7,593,32__0.) 423,623,225 416,836,051 _ 46,767,174~ 
5.901.563 7,427 5,908,990 
310,247 1.026.493 

164,789,622 38,390,052 203,179,674"- 27,589,726 7,281,355 7,754,404 15,689,144 146,079.456 204,394,055 341,613 

155,894,185 39,281,076 196,175.26~ 22,464,357 7,379,813 6,874,428 15,737,167 144,615,697 197,071,462 

6,895,437 (891.0&4~ 6.004,413 5,125.369 (98,45~ 879,976 (48,02~ 1,463.759 7,322,623 1,442,244 ~1,100,631) 7,153.59~.. 4__07,915,372 393,666,967 14,226,405 -_ 4434.729) _4~.72~. 15,707,653 23.147,084 7,439,231 831,014 ___ 461) 830.963 831,014 830,953 ._[_21,7_~9,6z~~ 831,014 831,014 -- ~21,747,462~ ___.~27,649) --(21.719,633) .420,916,468) 803,165 396,234 396,234 (6,011,780) 2.230,616 8.242,396 195,319 195,319 - 
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15,023.556 7,665,000 15,023.556 7.664.641 _ (35~ 



ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOARD Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures. end Changes in Fund Balances - Budget and Actual - General and Speci~ Revenue Fund Types (Note 2(c)) Year ended June 30, 1997 
Revenues From local sources: Ad vatarem taxes Sales taxes Interest on investments Tuiti,:)~l end other fees Other Total revenues f~om local sources From state sources: Minimum Foundation Progr~trn Revsr~ue sharing Professional Improvement Program Other To1~ te'~enues from St~e sources From lederarsources Total revenues Expendltures Current: Instructionah Re~lu)ar Special Total instructional expenditures Support services: Pu~c.ils Insfructlonal staff Ger, eral ad ministt atlon School administration Business ad minisfra~on To~I support services expenditures Debt service Totat expenditures 

$ 56,678,633 73,600,000 2,140,000 1,500,000 941,500 
195,964,000 3,500,000 4,300.009 1,363,000 _'~08.~.7.o_~_ 4~7_69,o0_0 .~.~,e~8.t 8_63 
125,208,574 37,184.825 162,393,399. 26,012,934 7,281,355 4,414,169 15,689,144 J_!3,_0.0_6,6~_66_ ~6,40=:~.2_~ 341.613 

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenditures 1_5.7(!7,853__ Other fln~lncing sources (uses) Operating transfers in Operating transfers out 

on--L~AJ 
Actual 58,089.661 74.119,248 1.991,358 1,444,559 1.350,553 136,995,379 195,953,625 3,602,755 3,681,509 1.845,983 205,083,572 3,573,028 345,652,279 

Variance- Favorable ~Unfavorable) %41%028 519,248 (148,642) (55,441) 409,053 2.135.246 (376) 2.755 (618.491) 482,983 __~133.125) ~(_1~195,972) 806,146 
122.214.700 2,993,674 38,083,276 160.297,976 2.095.423 21,197.812 7,379,813 4,560,686 15,737,167 111,454,768 160.330.246 1.442,244 322.070.468 23.581.813 

-(2~ ,7_1.9,633~ (21,747,43t~ "Total other financing sources (uses) -(2.! ,71.9,633~ _(21,747,431~ 

4,815,122 (98,458) (146,51T) (48,023) 1,550,898 6,073,022 _~,100.631) 7.067.814 7.873,960 
~2~ ~..~(27,798) Excess o! revenues and other financing sources over expenditures and other financing uses (6,011,780) 1,834,382 7,846,162 Fund bsl~Lnces at beginning of year Resldu~d ~uity transter Fund balances at end of year 

14,828,237 7,665,O00 14,828,237 7.664.641 
See accompanying notes to general purpose financial statement!;. 
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__ (359) ~845,803 



 

10,440 108,259 116.699 

118,699 

13,425 
13.428 

1~,42~ 106.274 

105.274 115.325 223.599 

._.~Mernorendum Only) 1997 1996 61,111,028 74,119,248 7,570,582 1,444,559 57,739,189 74,050,117 3,330,944 1,472,841 
195,953,625 3,602,765 3,681,509 4,467,711 207,705,600 

190,941,850 3,660,036 4,002,810 
70,022,905 65.658,246 426,404,255 410,167,045 
155.894.991 148.194.992 
23,531,573 7,334,580 6,884,037 15,737,167 144,767,405 - _~1_98,_2_54,762~ 
22,134,703 6,999,901 5,787,157 15,695,557 139,741.449 190,356.767 9,335,501 11,218.042 5.086.507 14,910.706 4,537,722 8,238,012 216,265 2,952,717 20,213,478 15,728,451 422,979,472 403,618,317 3,424,783 

22,467,686 (26,318,639 35,000,000 6J.T49.1~- 

6,548,728 17,299,772 (22,308,13~ (827,225) (146,364,150) 230,628,535 
34,573,937 64,073,178 113,996,244 7,664,641_ 29,923,066 
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ORLEANS pARISH SCHOOL BOARD Combined Statement of Revenues, E~penditures, and Changes in Fund Balances - All Governmental "fypes end Expendable Trust Fund.~ Year ended June 30.1997 with comparative tot~ds for the year ended June 30,1996 
Revenues From local source..;: Ad valorem taxes (r=ote 11(@ $ Sales taxes interest on investments Tuition and other fees Other Total revenues from local sources From state sources: Minimum Foundstior~ Progre, m Revenue sharing P~ofessionaf Improvement Program Other Total revenues from state sources From tederal sources Tot~] revenues Expendit_ures Current: Instructional: Regular Special Tolal instruct~onat expend)tures Support services: PupiSs Instructional staff C~ene~-al sdm~n~sITa~c~n School administra~on Business adminlstla*~ on Total support services expenditures C~pitalprojects Debt service: Pi-incipal retiremeF1t (holes 6 and 7) Interest and bank charges (notes 6 and 7) Send issuer, ca costs (note 6) Total debt service expenditures Totes expenditures Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenditures Other financing sources (uses): Operating l.r anslers in (note 11 (b)) Opelat~n9 trar~ie~'s out (note 11(b)) Unlea}ized market toss on investments Payment to refunded bond escrow agent Bond proceeds Loan proceeds Total other f~nancin9 sources (uses) 

(~nera)) Revenue Service 58.089.661 ~ 368.069 74.119.248 ~ -- 1.991.358 ~ 279.931 

1.845.983 2.621.728 205.083.872 2.621.728 

536,000 1,184,000 
Pr~gjec.~ 2,653,298 5,288,853 323,354 8,265,505 

3.573.028 66.449.877 - - 345.652,279 71.183.772 1.~84.000 8.265.505 
122,215,5D6 33,679,485 38.082.940 1.197.800 16D.298.446 34.877.285 22,251,60~ t,266,545 7,334,580 

1,056,941 385,303 
22,466,284 
(21,747.431) 

4,029,586 14,525,403 
9,335,501 
197,139 197,139 9,532,840 

_~(434.729) .~._4~ __~267.13~ 831.014 (51) 21.636.672 (195,58B) (4,375,4f~2) 35,000.000 30,624,538 Excess ot levenues end olher financing sources over expenditures and other financing uses 718,853 396,234 3,996,173 29,357,403 Fund balances at beginning of year Residual equity lranster (notes 10 and 11 ~o)) Fund bale.tees a'~ e~d el year 17,845,846 7,664,84t 195.319 11.605.815 84.230.g3~ 
See accompanying noleS ~o general purpose financial statements. -6- 
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Proprietary F u n d_~.y.p_e Internal Service Fiduciary Fund Types Trust and Agency _ 
4,166,458 8,547,045 
829 710,985 8,016.217 

5.832.402 
9.999.689 
3,752,211 

__.12,274,247 

14,725 

Totals __.(Memorandum O nly.)~ 1997 --- 1996 
15,937,952 266,879 4,974,471 32,475,844 1,410,3t5 3,016,217 729,011 202.716 

15,724,005 443,117 3,600,838 39,411,805 2,346,492 2,645,428 855,596 215.194 12,403,453 16,853,724 15.608.818 
21,445,191 298,996,591 27,277,593 298.996.591 26,268,237 265.982.765 6,361,379 6,351,379 7,797,886 

442,467,258 

223,599 
3,752,211 238,324 _33Z5~211_ 238,324 442,467,258 
13.751.900 

339.196.614 408,492,692 380.900.181 
442,467,258 459.171.417 
3,752.211 930,803 (12,976,123) 23,892,049 21,499,118 
121,623,275 85,533,249 10,734,223 6,987,882 
160,001.758 101.974.929 602,469,016 561.146.346 

_12,512,571 ._44_2 467___=25t ~ 3_3~196,614 1,010,961,708 942046,527 
---5- 



ORLEANS PARISH SGHOOL BOARD Combined Balance Sheet -- All Fund Types and Account Groups June 30, 1997 with comparative totals for June 30, 1996 

[.labilities, E qu_~v and Other Credits Liabilities: Accounts payable Retainage payable Salaries, wages and payroll taxes payable Due to other funds (note 11 (a)) Due to other governrnents (note 4) Due to student groups Deferred revenues Other liabilities Accrued compensated absences (notes 2(i) and 6(g)) Liability for clairns payable/self- insured losses (notes 2(k), 6(g) and 10) Bonds payable (note 6(a) and (c)) Other long-term obligations payable (note. 6(g)) Total liabilities Equity and Other Credits investment in general f~xed assets 

Governmental Fund T G el).e_[r _a! Revenue Service 
$ 2,331,866 
4,974,47t 22,332,661 1.410,315 
202,716 4,450,271 

35,702,302 
Retained earnings (accumulated deficit) Reserved for casualty losses and employee benefits Accumulated deficit 

491,512 
6,601,207 776,155 
729,011 

7.821.730 

Fund Balances (note 20)) : Reserved 2.616,566 591.553 Unreserved: Designated for subsequent years' expenditures Undesignated Total retained earnings (accumulated deficit)/ fund balances 
12,879,551 10,734,223 

776.155 

Capital _Proiects 
401,069 266,879 
2,054,007 

2,721,955 

15,601,988 5,068,217 
108,520,125 

26,229,340 591,553 15.601.988 113,588,342 Total fund equity and other credits 26,229,340 591,553 15,601.986 113,588,342 Total liabilities, equity and other credits $ 61,9_31,6~j2 8,413,283 _ 16,378,143 116~3_10,297 See accompanying notes to general purpose financial statements. -=-4-. 
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Proprietary Fund _'ry~=e i~t-~nai-- Service 
333.418 

734,523 143.386 11,877.909 
1,540,573 

FJdue~ry Fund Types "- Trustand - Agency Totals (Memorandum Only) _ 1997 1996 
12,264,131 215.772 
28,218 
4,450 
32,668 
442.467.258 

52,712,193 111,735,533 1,903,317 10,289,328 1,728,565 
49,655,595 76,969.182 3,818,516 7,724,42=.; 799,495 14,258,475 13,374,223 32,475,844 781,180 39,411,805 3.116.524 61,436,709 68,244,988 1,872,828 '1,540,573 1,546,987 907.216 442,467,258 459.171.417 

15,601,988 15,601,988 11,605,815 323,594.626 j13~.3 75_1~900 12,512,571 44.2_,=46_7~258 33~_9 1_ 96,614 

--3-- 

323,594,626 
1,010,961,708 

273,945.327 
942.046.527 



--2-- 

Capital Projects 
15,335,037 97.440.205 
1,616,032 
1,919,023 
3,535.055 

.11!~6 310_~297= 



 



Peat Marwick L.LP Suite 3500 One Shell Square New Orleans, LA 70139-3599 

The Members of the Odeans Parish School Board New Orleans, Louisiana 

Bruno 

We have audited the general purpose financial statements of the Odeans Parish School Board (the School Board), as of and for the year ended June 30, 1997, as listed in the accompanying table of contents. Th6~e general puq~coe financial statements are the responsibility of the management of the School Board. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these general purpose financial staternents based on our audit. We c(~nducted our audit in accordance with generaUy accepted audi~ng standards and Government Auc[#.ing ~tandards issued bythe Compboller General of the United States, Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the general purpose financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence suppo~ng the amounts and disclosures in the general purpose financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting p~inciples used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall general purpose financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. In our opinion, the general purpose financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Orleans Parish School Board, as of June 30, 1997, and the results of its operations and the cash flows of its proprietary and nonexpendable bust fund types for the year then ended in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles. In accordance with GovemrnentAudifing Standards, we have also issued our report dated November 4, 1997 on our consideration of the School Board's internal conb'ol over financial reporting and our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grants. Our audit was performed for the purpose of forming an opinion on the general purpose financial ststements taken as a whole. The combining, individual fund, and individual account group financial statements and schedulss listed in the accompanying table of contents are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the general purpose financial statements of the Orleans Parish School Board. Such informa~on has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the general purpose financial statements and, in our opinion, is fairly stated, in all material respects in relation to the general purpose financial statements taken as a whole. As discussed in Nste 2(h), the School Board changed its capitalization policy for property, plant and equipment. 
November 4, 1997 



 



 



 



The Association of School Business Officials (ASBO) awarded a Certificate of Excellence in Financial Reporting in School Systems to the Orleans Parish School Board for its comprehensive armual financial report for the fiscal year ended .June 30, 1996, which represents the twelfth time within the last thirteen fiscal years that we have received this award. "i'he Certificate of Excellence in Financial Reporting in School Systems is an award of recognition granted by the Association of School Business Officials of the United States and Canada. The award certifies that the recipient school system has presented its comprehensive annual financial report to the ASBO Panel of Review for critical review and evaluation and that the report was judged to have complied with the principles and practices of financial reporting recognized by ASBO. Receiving the award is recognition that a school system has met the highest standards of excellence in school financial reporting. 
The School Board received the GFOA's Award for Distinguished Budget Presentation for its annual appropriated budget for fiscal 1997. In order to qualify for the Distinguished Budget Presentation Award, the School Board's budget document was judged to be proficient in several categodes including policy documentation, financial planning and organization. AddiSonally, the School Board's Cash Management and Investment Policy, adopted in March 1996, was certified by the Municipal Treasurer's Association of the United States and Canada (MTA). When the ce~fication was awarded in 1996, only one other judsdiction's policy irl the State of Louisiana had received MTA Certification. 
The preparation of this report could not have been accernplished without the dedicated services of the staff of the Finance Deparbnent as well as staff from other departments within the Division of Financial Services. We e):press our ,~ncere appreciation to all members of the I')ivision who assisted and contributed in its preparation We also thank the Members of the Orleans Parish Sc:hool Board and the Administration for their interest and support in maintaining the fiscal accountability and responsibility of the school system. 

Acting Division Head 
Anthony J. Stoltz, CfP.A., Comptr~rier 
MLH:RZ:AJS/tmb 
Enc:losure 



The School Board's investment policy is to minimize credit and market risks while maintaining a compefitive yield on its portfolio. Also, deposits were either insured by federal depository insurance or collateralized. All collateral on deposits was held in the School Board's name by the Federal Reserve Bank or an agent of the pledging financial insfitufion. Ninety-nine (99) percent of the investments held by the School Board at June 30, 1997 are classified in the category of lowest credit risk as defined by the Gove;nmental Accounting Standards Board. Micro-computer collateral control procedures are used to ensure that cash and investments are adequately collateralized in accordance with State law and good business practices. 
During 1996-97, the Risk Management Department continued the programs implemented during prior years These activities included: 1) the Playground Restoration Project; 2) the Student Injury Data Log Project; 3) the promotion of procedures in the Employee Safety Handbook; 4) the "Support Your Back" Project; and 5) mandatory drug screening for all post-accident employee injuries. Insurance coverages were also expanded by: adding all schools to the flood insurance policy; increasing the coverage limits on the property and casualty policy fron'~ $100 million to $200 million and vehicle fleet insurance fiom $5 million to $10 million, and the addition of professional liability coverage. Additionally, the Department and the School Board's insurance advisors recommended an Owner Controlled Insurance Program (OCIP), a vehicle for assisting contractors in obtaining insurance, on CIP In projects. Under OCIP, the School District will purchase general liability and workers' compensation insurance in bulk for construction projects. If successful, OCIP should net only reduce construction insurance costs but enable. better control for safety concerns and facilitate participaben of smaller contractor.,;. 
Other Information Independent Audit The financial records of the Orleans Padsh School Board for the year ended June 30, 1997 have been audited by' the independent certified public accountant firms ef KPMG Peat Marwick LLP and Bruno & Tervalon. Their independent auditors' opinien has been included as part of this Comprehensive Annual Financial Report. The June 30, 1997 audit was an organization-wide single audit under the provisions of the Single Audit Acl Amendments of 1996 and related OMB Circular A-133. The independent auditors' reports relating specifically to the single audit are presented in a separate report. 
The Government Finance Officers AssocialJon of the United States and Canada (GFOA) awarded a Ce~ficate of Achievement for E~ceIlence in Financial Repo~ng to the Orleans Padsh School Board for its Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1996. The Certificate of Achievement is a prestigious national award recognizing conformance with the highest standards for preparation of state and local government financial reports. In order to be awarded a Certificate of Achievement, a government unit must publish an easily readable and efficiently organized comprehensnte annual financial report, whose contents conform to program standards. Su;h CAFR must satisfy both generally accepted aecounfing principles and applicable legal requirements. A CedJficate of Achievernent is valid for a period of one year only. Orleans Parish School Board has received a Ce~flcate of Achievement for twelve of the last thirteen consecutive years (fiscal years ended 1984-1996). We believe our current report continues to conform to the Ce~ficate of Achievement program requirements, and we are submitfing it to GFOA. 



As indicated earlier, on July 15, 1995, the voters of Orleans Parish authorized the issuance of $175,000,000 of General Obligation Bonds. These Bonds are to be used in connec'don with improvements set forth in the Capital Improvement Program Ill (CIP III). The School Board has issued bonds of $35,000,000 on December 5, 1995, $35,O00,000 on March 20, 1996 and $35,000,000 on April 7, 1997. For the year ended June 30, 1997, the Schoot Board had outstanding bonds totaling $298,996,59'~, including $7,852,859 cumulative capital appreciation interest-to-date on the Refunding Bonds, Series 1991. All of the School Board's outstanding debt is insured. 
Cash temporarily idle during the year was invested in commercial bank certificates of deposit, repurchase agreements and various securities guaranteed by the United States Government or its agencies. Total investment income for all funds amounted to $7,725,227. The exhibit below shows the amount of interest earned and the change by each fund type for the 1997 and 1996 fiscal years. 

SUMMARY OF INVE.STMENT INTEREST EARNED FUND TYPE General and Agency Funds $1,991,358 Debt Service Fund Capital PTojects Fund Expendabl~ Tr~st Fund Nonexpendable Trust Fund Internal ,Service Funds TOTAL 

279,931 5,2~~Y,B53 10,440 t~,3 _.1~j0_22 

1995-..1996 $ 720,485 184,885 2,423,119 2,455 916 

INCREASE/ (DECREASEI $1,270,873 95,046 2,865,734 7,9B5 (373) (311,901) 
Interest earnings, while reported as gross revenue, are offset by $261,470 of short-term interest expense related to a budgetary loan. A brief analysis of the changes in investment earnings follows: General Fund - 
Debt Service - 
C_apital Projec _Is- 

Increased interest earnings due to: Higher cash and investment balances during the year and higher interest rates and lower banking fees obtained by the new banking agreement achieved through an open bid process. Increased interest earnings due to; Higher cash and investment balances due to the sinking fund requirements of the refunded debts and the transfer of earned interest from the funds in Capital Improvement Project lit. increased interest earnings due to; H~hm cash and investment batancas due to receipt ot add~onat $35 mitlion on Apfd 7, 1997 and a full year of investing in fiscal 1996 bond proceeds. Expendable Trust - Increased interest earnings due to : Higher cash and investment balances due to donation of $106,138 by the High School Scholarship Association. Internal Services - Decreased interest earnings due to: Reduc'fion in interest allocation to the Other Insurance Fund as a result of the residual equity transfer. 



The summary below recaps the School Board's major insured programs, method of insurance and accounting for such programs as of June 30, 1997: 
Type of Insura.nce Health insurance Life, Dental and Optical Insurance Workers' Compensation 
Unemployment Small Ted Claims Litigated Claims, including a) Professional Liability b) Comprehensive General Liabi#ty c) Auto Liability 

Type of Insurance Cover..cage Commercial Commercial 
Fund Internal Service Internal Service 

Excess Commercial; $350,000 Internal Service Retained Risk each occurrence Commercial $7,509 Retained Risk 
Commercial $500,000 Retained Risk per claim (effec"dve ~sca11996); excess commercial 

Internal Service Internal Service 
General Fund and General Long-term Obligations Group 

The estimated liability for self-retained risk was determined as of June 30, 1997 to be $27,277,593. Of this amount, $21,445,191 relates to litigated claims in the General Long-term Obligations Account Group; $1.3 million is for retained Ios,~,=s for the health insurance program; $2.7 million accounts for workers' compensation claims filed; and $1.8 million reports the amount allocated for small tort claims. This represents an overall i~crease of $1 million from the 1996 fiscal yearoend liability. The Internal Service Fund ended the 1995-96 fiscal year with accumulated deficits of $2,348,791 and $10,627,332 in the Health Insurance and Other Insurance Funds, respectively. The School Board had adopted plan in 1995 to fund continuing deficits by fiscal 1999. However, as of the first quarter of fiscal 1997, the Administretion reassessed the General Fund's ability to timely fund by 1999 these deficits. Based on anticipated salary and operational ne~'cls, the Administration determined the General Fund could not retire the deficits within that time. In November, 1996 the School Board adopted a resolution transferring the estimated liability for Irdgated claims from the Other Insurance Fund to the General Long-term Obligations Account Group. Through Board action, related assets, corlsisfing primarily of a $B million receivable from the General Fund, were moved through a residual equity transfer to the General Fund. $2.3 million of these assets were used to eliminate the Health Insurance Fund deficit. Accordingly, the Designated Fund Balance of the General Fund includes $5.7 milliorq for future years' litigated claims. For the future, the School Board wi}l review and consider funding of litigated claim payments on a case-by-case basis, as presented by School Board legal counsel. c Tile Fiduciary Funds are used to account for the assets held by the School Board in a trust or agency capacity Resources contributed by individuals to the School Board which are to be expended for specific purposes are accounted for in the "1"rust Funds. The Agency Funds are maintained to account for cash held bythe School Board as an agent. Agency activities included in this role are collection of payroll wilhholdings and supervision ot the Student Activity Funds. Debt Administration During 1995-96 and 1996-97, long-term debt was increased as a result of five new bond issues and one note payable, in part offset by refunding of other bond issues and normal principal retirements. 





The Capital Projects Funds includes all major renovation, construction and repair projects of the School Board other than those account~ for in the General and Special Revenue Funds. Total cap'ital project expenditures for the year ended June 30, 1997 amounted to $9,335,501 compared to $11,218,042 for the yea~ ended June :30.1996. "i-he Capital Projects Funds consists of three major programs -- Capital improvement Programs I, II, and II Capital Improvement Program I includes all projects which were funded from: 1) a variety of sources prior to June, 1989, 2) the $675,000 loan for a joint construction endeavor with the parents at Jean Gordon School, and 3) the Louisiana Public Facilities Authority (LPFA) Lease Revenue Bonds (Energy Retrofit Project). tMdhin Capital Improvement Program I, the major activities during the fiscal year encied June 30, 1997 included the completion ofthe Gordon School classroom addison and the Energy Retrofit Project. The latter program i'.; designed to produce energy savings over a fifteen year pedod sufficient to refire the debt. Capital Improvement Program II represents projects funded by Purpose D Dedicated Millage (ad valorem tax) proceeds, after use of tax proceeds to fund debt service requirements. Capital Improvement Program II includes the funds flora bonds sold on June 29, 1989 as well as Purpose D cash in excess of debt service. During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1997, Purpose D millage was spent on major projects, including renovations at Crossman and Dunbar Schools. Looking ahead to fiscal year 1997-98, funds from Capital Improvement Program II will be spent on completing many electdcal, fire and life safety improvements anc~ renovations to Lafayette School. Capital Improvement Program Ill was authorized by the voters in a bond referendum on July 15, 1995. A tota oi' $175 million in bonds will be issued for this program to be used for life safety, health compliance, ai cond~oning, and major renovations. $105 million of general obligation bonds have been issued through fisca year 1997. The major aclJvity in Capital Improvement Program Ill dudng the fiscal year ended ,June 30, 1997 included the Carver Auditorium, McDonogh 7 renovafions and Hynes roofing and heating renovations. A total of 29 renovafion projects are now underway. Also, on June 30,1997, the Board approved a $6.4 million construction management contract with Parson-Fleming. These CalY~tal Improvement Programs (l-Ill) have been allocated to five Capital Project Funds and identified bythe project numbers listed below. Sources of funding/odgination of program information are also provided. CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM SOURCE OF FUNDS/ ORIGINATION OF PROGRAM CAPITAL FUND PROJECT 



Business Administration expenditures increased by $3.8 million, primarily due to a decrease in insurance fund transfers. Debt Service expenditures experienced a decrease of 6.7% as a result ofthe declining interest expense on capital lease agreements as principal is paid. Debt Services expenditures are comprised of the principal and interest charges on the capital lease for school buses, and the interest on a short term loan. The composition of" the General Fund accumulated surplus as of June 30, 1997 and 1996 is graphically reflected below. 

FY 1996 U n reserved/Desig n ated Reserved/Inventory 
FY 199~-96 [] ReseCvedlEncumbrances Unreserved/Undesignated Sources: 06/30/97 and 06/30/96 CAFRs, Exhibit 1, Page 4 

Fu_ t2FI B_.a_lan___ce The total Fund Balances as of June 30, 1997 and 1996 are $26,229,340 and $17,845,846, respectively. The unreserved and undesignated General Fund balance as of June 30, 1997 is $10,734,223. in addition $1,571,515 is reserved for encumbrances, $1,044,051 is reserved for inventory and 12,879,551 has been designated for subsequen! years' expenditures. 
Sp~ciat Revenue Funds are used to account for the proceeds of specific revenue sources that are legally restncted to expenditures for specific purposes. Total revenues received from all sources for the year ended June 30, 1997 amounted to $71,183,772, as compared to $65,923,448 for the prior year, an increase of $5,260,324. Total expenditures increased by $4,393,699 for fiscal year 1997-96. Federally funded pup~ support and instructional programs, which include the Improving America's Schoot Act (IA,';A) "FdJes I, II, IV, and VI, the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), and numerous other grants, had expenditures of $41,955,611 for fiscal 1997, as compared to $38,321,446 for the prior year, an increase of $3,634,165. Expenditures for State and Local Funds exceeded revenues by $63,912. The Child Nutrition Fund is used to account for all revenues and expenditures related to providing breakfasts and lunches to children of the School System. Total ~evenues does not include other sources for the year ended June 30, 1997 amounted to $26,317,133 as compared to $24,911,079 for the prior year, a increase of $1,406,054. Total expenditures for the year amourited to $26,685,408, an increase of $1,068,140 from the prior year. The overall excess of expenditures of $434,729 were offset by transfers fro the General Fund. As of June 30 1997, the fund balance of $591,553 is reserved for purchased inventory on hand. 

-xiJ - 



General Fund e~Jenditures increased by 3,9% or $12,255,061 for the year ended June 30, 1997. Expenditures totaled $323,185,995 cornpared to $310,930,934 in ~le prior year. Expenditures of $19,267,646 (1996-97) and $18,060,009 (1995-96) for the 1988 Dedicated Millage Purposes A, B, and C are included. An itemized lis~n9 of expenditures classified by major func'don and the increase or decrease for each category is presented in the table that follows. 
EXPENDITURE TYPE 

SUMMARY SCHEDULE OF' EXPENDITURES (in millions) 1996.$7 INCREASE/ % INCREASE/ 1995-96 (DEC REL~SE) (DECREASE) Current: InstFuctionah Regular Speciat Support. Set,Lees: Pupils Instruction~t Staff -Ger~eraL Administrat~or~ SchooJ Adrninistration Business Administration DeW Service IOTAL 

$1222 38.1 22.3 7.3 4.6 15.7 ~11.6 __1~4 

$117.0 37.3 
20.9 7.0 3.7 15.7 107.8 1.5 

$ 5.2 0.8 1.4 0.3 0.9 3.8 $~==.3 

44% 2.1 
6.7 4.3 24.3 3.5 6.7 3.9 % Instructional expenditures increased by $5.2 million, an increase of 4.4% as compared to the previous year. "T he increase was the result of the 1997 teacher pay raises. Increases in the outlay for Support Services in the Pupils, Instructional Staff, and General Administration areas are primarily attributed to the 1997 pay raises. A graphic summary of General Fund expenditures by major category is shown below. 

140 120 ~-t00 o 80 60 .E ~.~ 40 2O 

By Major Function .. FY 96-97 vs FY 95-96 1 - 1 l i m F~1996_97 ! i m I 
r~'~ ~ 3.7 

R~8. It~struction Pupil Support Gvn. Admi~ Bus, Admi~, Source: 6/30/97 CAFR - Exhibit 2, Page 6 



GENERAL GOVERNMENTAL FUNCTIONS 
For the year ended .June 30, 1997, General Fund revenues totaled $345,652,279 compared to $336,030,368 in the prior year, an increase of $9,621,911, or 2.9%. These results include 1988 [)edicated Millage Revenues for Purposes A, B and C of $19,t 88,862 (1996-97) and $18,245,580 (1995-96), as per Note 11(c). The amount of revenue.'; from various sources and the increase or decrease over last yeaR" are shown in the following tabulation. SUMMARY SCHEr)ULE OF REVENUES (in mi|lions) 

R|'VENUE SOURCE INCREASEY % INCREASE/ 1996,97 1995 - 96 (DECREASE) (DECREASE) LoCal Sources: Ad VaForem (Property) Taxes Sales "[axes Investment Interest Tuition am1 Other Fees Other State Sources: Minimum Foundation Program Revenue Sharin.(] Professional Improvement Program Other Federal Sources TOTAL 

$ 58.1 7,~.1 20 1.4 1.4 196.0 3.6 3.7 1.6 .~i 

$ 54.0 74.1 0.7 1.5 1.3 190.9 3.7 40 1.4 
$ 336.0 

$ 4.1 1.3 (0.1) 0.1 5.1 (0.1) (0.3) 0.4 (018) _s,7 

7.6% 85.7 (6.7) 7.7 2,7 (2.7) (7.5) 28.6 ___.(182) 2,9% The $4.1 million increase in property taxes resutted from increased property assessments, increased investment earnings arose from higher cash and investment balances and maximization of idle cash funds in higher interest yielding instruments. Increased revenue from state sources for the Minimum Foundation Program (MFP) resultq~ primarily from the allocation of funds for teacher pay raises. A summary of revenues is presented below. 

25o 2o0 ~15o ~1o0 50 0 

By Major Source - F:Y 96-97 vs FY 95-96 

State Sup~x~rt Property la~es Other Local Source: 6/30/97 CAFR - Exhibit 2, Page 6 -x.. 



Internal control is designed to provide reasonable, but not absolute, assurance that these objectives are met The concept of reasonable assurance recognizes that: (1) the cost of a control should not exceed the benetrts likely to be derived; and (2) cost and benefit valuation requires estimates and judgments by management 
The School Board maintains budgetary controls. "['he objective of these budgetary controls is to ensure compliance wfth legal provisions embodied in the annual appropriated budget approved by the School Board's governing body. Activities of the General Fund and Special Revenue Funds are included in the annual appropriated budget Capital Projects Funds are allocated by project and remain programmed and funded unl~l completed or until lhe School Board decides to eliminate the project. The level of budgetary control (that is, the level at which expenditures cannot legally exceed the appropriated amount) is established by function and activity within an individual fund. Budgetary control is maintained at the school and/or department level by the encumbrance of estimated purchase amounts prior to the release of purchase orders to vendors. Purchase orders which result in an overrun of available budget balances are not released until addi~onal appropriations are made available. Opeq encumbrances are reported as reservations of fund balance at June 30 of each year. 
"[o improve clarity for readers of the School Board's financial statements and budget, revenues and expenditures for the Constitutional Tax of 27.65 mills and the 1988 Dedicated Millage - Purposes A, B and C: are shown w'lth)n the General Fund financial statements. Purpose D transactions are shown in the Capital Projects and Debt Service Funds section. The 1988 Dedicated Millage are used for the following purposes 

Purpose A Textbooks and Supplies 2.13 mills Purpose B Early Childhood Development, Dis~pline and 2.13 mills Dropout Prevention Purpose C Salary and Employee Benefits 10.00 mills Purpose D Air Cond~oning, Asbestos Removal and Major 3.19 mills Facility Renovation and Debt Service 

AI.,;o, as authorized in the July 1995 bond referendum, 0.3 mills for debt sewice on the General Obligation Bonds were assessed in Fiscal 1997. 3"he generated revenue is reported in the Debt Service Section. As demonstrated by the statements and schedules included in the financial section of this report, the School Board continues to tully disclose the utilization of the tir~.ancial resources under its management. 



The Task Force is now focused on the five-year transition form junior high schools. The trans~on has been completed for Colton and Walker. Plans are in progress for the middle school transitions at Lawless and Carver scheduled for spring and fall 1998. 
Communications: In an ongoing effort to increase the knowledge about the needs and acc:omplishments of the New Orleans School District, communications efforts (electronic, print and community outreach) intensified. The School Board's Cable Channel 48/75 broadcast public school news to the community as well as providing a vadety of live and taped programs about curdculum, testing, adult educaflon, community health news and school information. Internal and external publications and brochures were created and distributed throughout the schools and the community. Press releases went out regularly to all media. Errlployees received updates of school news with their paychecks, and The Weekly Bulletin was published and distributed to all schools and departments. Steff Development: For the third yea~, in recognition of the importance,, of involving teachers in the process of =creating a whole new culture of teaching and learning," Teachers of the Year and lead teachers from every school site gathered together to develop strategies and methods for turning goats into action. "The vision developed for an improved school distdct includes traditional staff development, new monitoring programs, and networking. The classroom leaders will continue working toward implementation of their vision in the 1997-98 school year. Urban Syste_mic_lnitiative (USI): The "Year Two" accomplishments of the Urban Systemic Initiative include the fact that exemplary programs for mathematics and science have been selected and are in place, and that letters have been written to the parents of more than 5,400 sophomore students urging the parents to encourage their children to register for higher lewd mathematics and science courses Among many other accomplishments, USI-related community outreach components galvanized the entire community in support of rigorous academics in mathematics, science and technology for all students. The USI efforts are evident in the schools and throughout the community through parent outreach programs, mall programs, community media programs, and student award and incentive programs. The purpose o| this initiative is to get more students involved in their schools and communities as leaders. Annual youth summits on ethics and morality p~ovide a forum for students to discuss ethical and moral behavioral patterns as they relate to establishing a climate for academic and social growth. Student-led discussions generate ideas on how to incorporate students' conclusions into the curriculum. The third summit was held in 1996-97 and focused on the importance of "respect" in academics health, conflict resolution, as well as how the media can be used to promote respect. The second summit, held in 1995-96, focused on conflict resolution, decision-making skills and leadership development. Project Respect odginated in the 1994-95 summit. 

FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
School Board management is responsib]e for establishing and maintaining internal control designed to ensure that the assets of the School Board are protected from loss, theft or misuse and to ensure that adequate accounting data are compiled to allow for the preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles. 



The Six Simple Measures of Success directed the attention of the School Board and the Community to the classroom to the extent thatthe theme of the 1996-97 school year became "A Focus on the Learner and the t.earning." The Six" Areas of Focus for the 96-97 School Year built upon the solid foundation of the Six c.;imple Measures of Success and outlined a series of steady and deliberate steps which are milestones of student achievement. Finally, Project Respect, a zero-tolerance discipline initiative, expanded to include students and their families as forces for positive change in the School District and in the community. The New OHeans Public Schools' Five-Year Strategic Plan Outline - 1996-2001 was published and disseminated during the 1996-97 school year. This cri~cal document synthesized the key documents of the Orleans Parish School Board and the administi'ation into a published five-year strategic plan. The plan addressed the following initiatives: early childhood, elementary, middle school and high school. Among the many educational initiaf~,es introduced or maintained and strengthened dudng the 1996-97 schoo year, the following deserve particular attention: 
nitiated by the Facility Planning Depa In addition to 219 capital improvement projects already rtment, the Orleans Padsh School Board selected a Consti'uction/Program Manager to head up $148 million in major projects beginning with the 1997-98 school year. The School Board also replaced old, leaky faucets in 36 schools, causing water consumption to decrease and saving an estimated $42,000 per month in water bills. Old lighting systems were replaced with energy efficient s~;tems which will result in savings of more than $800,000 per year. Project Res_pect: In its second year, Project Respect, the "zero-tolerance discipline initiative" was expanded to include the families of students. "l'he thrust of the initiative is to urge students and their families to work together to grow in respect for themselves and others. More than 120,000 booklets were distributed to students, parents, community members, ministers, business leaders and elected officials. The discipline initiative was the topic of forums, workshops and instructional television programs Conflict Resolution: An important strategy of Project Respect is conflict resolution, which has become a major initiative of its own. The goal is to teach students to solve problems before the problems erupt into violence. If children learn to recognize verbal and non-verbal pressure from peers, and if they are trained to work with their peers to defuse situations, then school violence can be decreased. /ks the children learn - and practice .- conflict resolution in their schools, the violence also decreases in the community. Parent Involvement: In 1996-97, more parents were recruited and welcomed into our schools than ever before. Superintendent Parent Forums focused more on parent leadership training and parents were more active in planning and facilitating the forums. Parent Empowerment Week continued the theme of "Parents as Equal Partners." Parents learned how to take a more active role in their children's education through working on the School's Improvement Plans. They also learned more about the School District's budget in order to share the information with others. The three-day Title I Parent Spring Workshop attracted more than 400 parents each day. Thousands of parents attended open houses, school awards programs, the Superintendent's Aoademic Achievement Awards Programs, and graduation ceremonies. The Middle School Task Force advanced the Middle School Initiative ir~ the 1996-97 school year through: its Middle School Institute, designed to enrich the professional growth of middle school educators and parents; its Middle School Grants for Middle School Staff Development; its World of Work Academy programs, which seek to link success in the classroom with success in the workplace; and its Rites of Passage program, a system wide promotional celebration for eighth-grade students, to help them achieve a sense of academic purpose and make a personal commitment to their educational goals. 



ECONOMIC CONDITION AND OUTLOOK On the nal~onal level, the economy remains strong. Unemployment is at a twenty-year low, inflation remair~s in check, and Gross DorneslJc Product (GDP) conbnues at a 3%-4% growth rate. Given the strong growth and low unemployment, the Federal Reserve continues to be on the lookout for wage. inflation. The strong dollar and uncertainty in overseas markets tend to put a damager on inflation. Interest rates have remained in a trading range with only one rate hike dudng the year. Corporate profits have remained strong with re-engineering, increased productivity end changing technology allowing corporations to increase profits without having to raise prices. Congress passed a balanced budget amendment which could lead to reduced federal def~dlts and lower taxes. "[he State of Louisiana has to(lowed the na~onal bend with lower unemployment and a stronger economy. "[he s~'ength in the oil and gas sector has helped Louisiana keep pace with the national trend. This renewed interest is evidenced by the record number of offshore leases purchased by oil drilling companies from the federal government and the already expanded level of drilling efforts inthe Gulf of Mexico. New technology has enabled drilling in deeper water but with lower costs, CU~Tently, indust~ sources predict the level of drilling will quedmple by the year 2000. The healthy state economy has provided the impetus for two consecutive raises to Louisiana teachers, This is part of an effort to bring the state teacher salary schedule up to the southern states average, Additionally, other education inil~atives and college tu~on subsidies have been funded. The local New Odear~s, economy followed the national and state trends with lower unemployment and stronger growth. The New Orleans business community mirrored the national trend as several local businesses were merged into larger firms. The Metropolitan Report, prepared by the Division of Business and Economic Research at the University of New Orleans, forecasts a sl~lht increase in total wage and employment. Although the tourism area has been solid with high hotel occupancies, the strongest growth areas are projected to be in the health services and durable goods areas. The Metropolitan Report forecasts strong growth in the value of imports and a slight decline in the value of exports. In summary, the outlook calls for continued moderate ec~onomic growth with tolerable inflation at an annual rate of 3.5 percent, one percent higher than 1996, per the U.S. Department of Labor's Consumer Price Index. According to the UNO Study, long-term interest rates are expected to remain stable through the second quarter of 1997, and then fall slightly, but the prime rate is expected to rise over the next four quarters. In summary, the outlook calls for continued moderate U.S. economic growth with allowable inflation. 
MAJOR INITIATIVES -. 1996-97 The major initiatives of the 1996-97 school year, the New Orleans Public School Board continued to focus every in,alive, acth4ty, and event around the motto: "WORKING TOGETHER TO BUILD RESPECT FOR LIFE, PROPERTY & LEARNING." ThE, community became even more involved as an acIwe partner with the School District, participating in countless ways through planning aclMtfes, designing policies, reviewing capital needs, assisting the schools. and advising the Board and the Administration. The Administration continued to target its in/UalJves to rneet the challenges that had been identified in previous years. The blueprint for growth and improvement that ha.~ guided the School Board since 1993, the publication Six ,Simple Measures of Success, sums up the indicators for successful schools: 1) Schools that are disciplined, safe, orderly, and friendly; 2) Schools that are accountable for acaden'dc results to students, parents, and taxpayers; 3) Schools that produce high academic achievement for all students, preschool through 12th grade; 4) Schools where parents, community, and business leaders assume responsibility and stay involved in our system's development; .5) Schools that are clean and attTactive -- like a neat, well-kept home; and 6) Schools where attendance is high among students and staff. 



November 7. 1997 

NEW ORLEANS PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
3510 GENERAL DEGAULLE DRIVE ~ NEW ORLEANS. LOUISIANA 70114 

The President and Members Orleans Parish School Board We are pJeased to present the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) of the Orleans Parish School Beard (School Board) for the fiscal year ended June 30,1997. Responsibility for both the accuracy of the data, ar,d the completeness and fairness of the preseritation, including all disclosures, rests with the School Board. To the best of our knowle.dge and belief, the enclosed data are accurate in all material respects and are reported in a manner designed to present faidy the financial position and results of operations of the various funds and account groups of the School Board. All disclosures necessary to enable the reader to gain an understanding of the School Board's financial activities have been included. This report includes all funds and account groups of the School Board. The CAFR is presented in three Sections: Introductory, Financial, and Statistical. The Introductory Secbon includes this Transmittal Letter, the School Board's Organizafional Chart, and a list of principal officials. The Financial Sec-'dor~ includes the genera] purpose financial statements and the combining and individual fund and account group statements and schedules, as well as the independent auditors' report on the financial sta~.ements and schedules. The Statistical Section includes selected financial and demographic information, generally presented on a multi-year basis. The School Board is a po[i'dcal subdivision created under Louisiana State Statutes and has the power to sue and be sued, and to make rules and regulations for its own government consistent with the laws of the State of Louisiana and the regulations of the State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education. The School Board operates wfthin Orleans Parish. The School Board is authorized to establish public schools as it deems necessary to provide, adequate school facilities for the children of the parish, to determine the number of teachers to be employed and to determine local supplement to their salaries. Accordingly, the School Board is not included in any other governmental reporting entity since the School Board Members are elected by the public for a term of four years and have decision-making authority, the power to designate management, the ability to significantly influence operations and primary accountability for fiscal matters. 
The boundaries of the S~:hool Board and CE'9" of New Orleans are co-terminus and located near the mouth of the Mississippi River in Southeast Louisiana. The leading industries of the local economy are petroleum, port, tourism and construction. 



NEW ORLEANS PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
3510 GENERAL DEGAULLE DRIVE ~ NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANAT01|4 

November 7. 1997 President end Members Orleans Parish School Board 4100 Tour() Street New Orleans, Louisiana 70122 Dear [}oard Members Attached herewith is the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) of the Orleans Parish SchDel Board (School Board) for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1997. A summary of the financial results and educational initiatives are presented in the Letter of Transmittal immediately following this message. This report joins the preceding fifteen (15) annual reports in which the financial records of the New Odeans Public Schools have been audited by independent certified public accountants. We were among the first group of school systems in the state to make regular use ot such independent scrutiny Last year's CAFR received both the Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting and the Certificate of Excellence in Financial Reporting from the Government Finance Officers Association and the Association of School Business Officials, respectively. This marked the twelfth year that both of these prestigious awards were received by the School Board, an achievement that has been attained by only a select numbe( of govern~nental entities nationally. The Division of Financial Services and also the auditing firms of KPMG Peat Marwick LLP and Bruno & Tervalon should be commended for their achievement of such high standards in financial reporting. Timely financial data, a critical ingredient necessary for the proper management of an organization, is provided for you and the community in this yeal's CAFFI, as has been the case with past years' CAFRs. I am pleased to report that our financial administrators and their staff members have met the challenges of the 1997 fiscal year. As a few examples, during the past year, we have: 1 ) continued the reengineedng and improvement in the cast} mangement area resulting in financial benefit to the School District; 2) issued at extremely favorable rates the third series of general obligation bonds fer the Vision 2000/Construction Improvement Program III; 3} revised the fixed asset accounting procedures to improve accountability and efficiency; 41 developed a plan (approved by the Board in August, 1997) to improve financial management and tile internal control environment for tile operation of Student Activity Funds in schools; and 5) continued refinement of our Risk Management operations. The Division of Financial Services, along with the auditing firms, should be recognized for their efforts in the timely Completion of the fiscal 1996 and 1997 CAFRs. Additionally, I would like to take this opportunity to thank you, the School Board, for your support and to thank the volunteer members of the Audit Advisory Committee for their help in achieving higt standards of fiscal accountability. 

MLH/ajs 
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ORLEANS PARISH SCHOOL BOAR[.) PRINCIPAL. OFFICIALS 
SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS I 
President J. Berengher Brechtel, Ed.D. District 4 Vice President Gall Moore Glapion, M.Ed. r)isbict 2 Maudelle Davis Cade, M.S.W. District 1 Scott P. Shea, J.D. I.')istd(,'t 3 Carolyn Green Ford Distric,'t 5 Bill Bowels District 6 Cheryl Q. W. Cramer Dislric't 7 

Maudelle Davis Cade, M.S.W. District 1 J. Berengher Brechtel, Ed.D. District 4 Gail Moore Glapiorr, M.Ed. District 2 Mark Doherty, J.D., LL.M. District 3 Carolyn Green Ford District 5 Rev. Harold R. IVlayberry District 6 (effective April 22, 1996 through October 30, 1996) Bill Bowers District 6 (effective December 9, 1996) Cheryl Q. W. Cramer District 7 Officers are elected for a term of one calendar year by Board Members. 1997 and 1996 officers are showr~ above 
SECRETARY OF THE BOARD Wyatt V. Dejoie A~VlINISTRATIVE OFFICIALS l 
Superintendent Exec:ulJve Assistant to the Superintendent Chief Financial Officer Associate Superintendent, Area I Schools Associate Superintendent, Area II Schools Associate Superintendent, Area III Schools (through October 1996) 

Morris L. Holmes, Ed.D Cynthia R. Williams, M.Ed 
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John L. Smith, M.Ed.+30 nterim Associate Superintendent, Cynthia R. Williams, M.Ed Area Ill Schools (effect~,e November 1996) Associate Superintendent, Linda J. Stelly, Ph.D Parenl/Community Pa~cipation, Instructional Support & Communications Director of Facility Planning Director of Personnel (through January 16, 1997) nterirn Director of Personnel (effective January 17, 1997) 
Kenneth Ducote, Ph.D. Ella R. Voelkel, MA.+30 
Judith A. Gahr, M.A.+30 
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